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PREFACE
Intrigueofthepast:InvestigatingArchneology±saLr\

education program sponsored by the Utah Inter-
agency  Task  Force  on  Cultural  Resources,  com-
prised of the Utah divisions of the Bureau of Land
Management,  U.S.  Forest  Service,  National  Park
Service, and the State of Utah.

The ultimate goal of this program is educating
students to take responsible and thoughtful actions
towards our archaeological heritage. Utah embod-
ies a remarkable and important record of past cul-
tures, but this fragile record is increasingly threat-
ened.  The  problem  is  widespread,  occurring
throughout the state (and the world), and affecting
all kinds of cultural resources, from ancient ruins to
historic ghost towns.

Manypeoplefeelasenseofwell-beingknowing
that there are still plaLces where they can connect
withlifewaysandpeoplesgoneby.Forsome,itisan
Anasazi cliff dwelling, for others it might be the
historic Mormon Trail. People with an ethnic con-
nection to  certain sites  can experience a  tangible
associationwiththeirculturalheritage.Asasociety,
we all can benefit from an understanding of how
people before us lived in the very places we live
today.Howdidtheysolveproblemssimilartoours,
what can we learn from their experiences, what is
the long-term climatic record of a region? The an-
swers to these questions aLnd many others are con-
tained in archaeological sites.

The  rate at which  this  important  and  fragile
archaeological record is being compromised makes
it critical thaLt action be taken to stem vandalism.
The lnteragency Task Force on Cultural Resources
recognized that a primary means of reversing the
trend was education, and actively reaching out to
schoolchildren.

This cooperative effort was led by the Bureau of

Land Management (BLM), and directed by Shelley
Smith. She, along with Jeanne Moe (BLM), Danielle
Paterson and Kelly Letts (both U.S. Forest Service)
prepared the materials in this guide. Figures were
draftedbyJohnNielson(BLM),andstephenporeda
(BLMvolunteer)suppliedthecoloredphotographs.
The  artistry of Joe  Pachak  inspired  the  graphics
throughout the guide. Diane Saint-Thomas (BLM)
assisted  with  editing  drafts  of  the  manuscript.
Norine Holzer (BLM) good-naturedly prepared the
typed manuscript. Richard Firmage served as lay-
outdesignerandeditedthefinaldraft.DonKauchak
(Department of Educational Studies, University of
Utah)  provided expert assistance  on educational
topics.

Several people have helped us define the ap-
proach and  content of this  guide, and we thank
them for their time and dedication, and for sharing
their ideas with us. Among those who helped are:
Daphne  Sewing  (Utah  Division  of  Wildlife  Re-
sources, Project WILD Director), Gene Rogge (Ari-
zonaArchaeologicalcouncil),NolaLodgeandDale
Niederhauser  (Department of Education Studies,
University of Utah), Clifford  Duncan  (Ute Tribal
Museum), Wil Numkena (Utah Division of Indian
Affairs), Boone Colgrove (Utah State Office of Edu-
cation), and Paul Enciso (Granite School District).
Numerous archaeologists and educators reviewed
the  draft  and  provided  comments.  We  want  to
especially  recognize  the  many  contributions  of
Deedee O'Brien, Teacher Workshop Coordinator,
Utah Museum of Natural History. The 75 teachers
who attended the 1990 and 1991 J73£rz'g#c o/#zc P#sf
workshops  taLught  these  activities  in  their  class-
rooms;theirinvaluableexperienceandcreativesug-
gestions helped us to refine and improve the les-
sons, and we owe them a special debt of gratitude.
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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION

Nearly five years have elapsed since J7ifrz'g#c o/
the  Past:  Investigating  Archaeology  was  i.Lrst  pub-
lished  and 'the Intrigue of the  Past Archaeology
Education Program was launched. The Bureau of
Land Management directs the program  and  the
Utah Task Force on Cultural Resources (composed
of the National Park Service, U.S. Forest Service,
and the State of Utah) assists with many essential
operations.Additionalpartnershipswithsalixcor-
poration, the Utah State Office of Education, the
Utah Heritage Foundation, Repertory Dance The-
ater, and the Utah Statehood Centennial Commis-
sion, to name a few, have expanded our ability to
offer archaeology education to a wider audience.

Inthelastfiveyears,morethan900Utaheduca-
tors including classroom teachers, archaeologists,
museum docents, youth-group leaders, and   out-
door educators, have attended Intrigue of the Past
workshops.  They, in turn, every year have taught
an estimated 18,000 students to appreciate and pro-
tect Utah's rich archaeological heritage. Many edu-
cators and archaeologists showed us ways to im-
prove this book and we are grateful for their ideas
and expertise. Suggestions for improvements are
always welcome.

Most of the  students  who  have  received  ln-
trigueinstructionhavenotyetleftschool,soitistoo
earlytoknowhowtheprogramwillinfluencetheir
adult  attitudes  and  behavior.  However,  formal
evaluaLtion and anecdotal evidence indicates that
educators using Intrigue are changing children's
minds, and sometimes the minds of their parents
too, about the importance of protecting the past.
Educators realize that they may never know the
effectsoftheirefforts-studentsgrowupandmove
on and a teacher may never realize the dramatic
impact he or she has had on a young person's life.

We.believe that educators #7`c making a difference
byusinglntrigue.Everystudenteducatedaboutthe
special archaeological resources in Utah becomes
one more guardian of the past as well as a richer
personforconnectingwiththehumanhistoryofhis
or her home. We are confident that Utah educators
are preparing a vanguard of Utah citizens who care
aboutthepast,andweareoptimisticthatvandalism
will soon become a thing OF the past, not TO the
paLst.

In 1992, the Bureau  of Land  Managment se-
lected Intrigue of the Past as the prototype for its
national heritage education program, Project Ar-
chaechogy.Intrigueofthepast:IavestigatingArchaeol-
ogy was reorganized into a guide for a nationwide
aLnd±enceaLnd±scaLIledlntrigueofthepast:ATeacher's
ActivityGuideforFol[rththroughseventhGrades."\e
BLM's National Project Archaeology Team, head-
quarteredattheAnasaziHeritagecenterinDolores,
Colorado,helpsstatesestablishtheirownprograms
complete with a cadre of workshop facilitators and
state student handbooks which supplement the na-
tionwide  edition  of   J7if7'z.gltc  o/ i/ic P#s£.  To  date,
seven  states  have  established  fully  operational
ProjectArchaeologyprogramsmodeledafterutah's
pioneering  archaeology  education  program  and
twelve more have taken their first steps. When you
take an Intrigue of the Past workshop and begin
teachingarchaLeologyinyourclassroom,youwillbe
joining a growing force of educators in Utah and
across  the  country.  We  appreciate  all  you  do  to
makethepastaccessibletoyourstudentsandthank
you for your dedication to  the protection of our
nation's rich archaeological legacy.

Jeanne M. Moe and Shelley J. Smith
November 1996
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INTRODUCTION TO EDUCATORS

Thepast...weallfeelconnectedtoourpersonal
history, how it has shaped the person we are today
and will condition who we become tomorrow. Our
society too has been formed by its history.   For
hundreds of generations people have lived in the
very  places  we  do,  have  prospered,  failed,  and
endured.Thepastoffersusauniqueperspectiveon
who we are, personally and culturally.

Utah's past is rich almost beyond belief. Ar-
chaeological and historical sites offer the opportu-
nity to travel in time: explore abandoned townsites
along the first transcontinental railroad or contem-
plate the meaning of drawings and patterns etched
in rock by sure hands millennia ago. Refresh your-
self at a spring and note by the chipped stone and
brokencrockeryatyourfeetthatyouaresimplythe
most  recent  visitor  to  a  place  that  has  meant
survival to uncounted numbers of people. In many
placesinthiscountryyoucanstandatasiteandtake
in a landscape little changed by the centuries. You
can see what those who came before you  saw, and
imagine another way of life. You become a richer
personforknowingthehumanhistoryofyourhome.

Studying  the  past  gives  us  a  rare  chance  to
examine Our place in time and forge links with the
humancontinuum.Archaeologistsalsowanttolearn
about the many cultural lifeways people have cho-
sen,  and how these lifeways have changed  over
time.Anthropology,theparentdisciplineofarchae-
ology, seeks to understand human behavior in a
broadsense.Archieologycontributestoanthropo-

artifacts.

niques  are  even  applied  to  modem  people  and
situations. Archaeblogy is the only way we have to

Tnhc:T[:
study people
America, this

ft no written records; in North
es nearly 97 percent of the hu-

=:I:a::::g;ti::isy+aon;i?ehseoFae]:ha°gdess.andissuesof

The Challenge of Protecting the Past
Everyone has t e opportunity to touch the past

1

and to access information gained by archaeological
research. Sadly, however, that opportunity is dis-
appearing. The very accessibility of Utah's prehis-
toric and historic sites could soon mean the destruc-
tion of our cultural legacy. The number of sites that
have not been disturbed or looted is dwindling at
an alarming rate. Greed and ignorance are robbing
us of our heritage and the opportunity to experi-
ence and connect with our past.

An illegal  and  thriving  market in  antiquities
supportsthedestructionofsitesbylootersinsearch
of artifacts. Also, hikers and tourists collect a few
pottery sherds or rusty horseshoes, not knowing
thattheyarewalkingawaywiththedataarchaeolo-
gists rely on to study the lifeways of past people.
Vandals walk on the fragile walls of ruins or spraLy-
paint their names over rock art panels, ignorant or
uncaring of the fact they are desecrating places of
spiritual significance to Native Americans.

State and federal laws protect sites on public
lands, but law enforcement is only part of the solu-
tion to protecting our past. Education and teachers
can influence whether the schoolchildren of today
willknowandexperienceutah'srichculturallegacy
as the adults of tomorrow.

Why Teach Archaeology?
Education in archaeology serves two purposes.

First,itpromotesasenseofresponsibilityandstew-
ardship  of America's cultural heritage. Secondly,
archaeology is an innovative means to capture stu-
dents'attentionwhileaddressingmanyeducational
concerns in the classroom. This interest is perhaps
themostattractiveaspectofteachingwitharchaeol-
ogy. Almost everyone seems to be  curious about
it. . .the intrigue of the past.

Archaeology is an integrative, interdisciplinary
field.  Archaeologists  ask  questions  rooted  in the
social sciences, and research those questions using
scientific  methods.  This  fusion  of  the  social  and
physical sciences means that archaeology is an ex-
cellent way to teach students to think holistically
and to integrate information from different topics.
The study of archaeology can also address some of
the concerns of educators today, namely, scientific
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inquiry,problemsolving,cooperativelearning,and
citizenship skills.

Intrigue of the Past
as a Teaching Tool

The Intrigue of the Past Archaeology Education
Programisdesignedtoteachstudentsthatutahhas
a rich and fascinating past, that the archaeological
evidence of that past is fragile and threatened, and
thatweallhavearesponsibilitytoseetoitswiseuse.

Intrigue Of t]1.e Past: Investigating Archaeology tr+
cludesinformationaboutthefundamentalconcepts,
processes,andissuesofarchaeology.Designedwith
you, the educator, in mind, all activities use readily
available materials and require little preparation to
teach.  Many  of  the `activities  help  you  teach  re-
quired concepts and skills.

J7if7`£.glt.co/f77cP#sfdoesnotincludeguidancefor
undertaking  time-  and  labor-intensive  activities,
such as mock digs and dioramas. While these ac-
tivities can certainly enliven the study of archaeol-
ogy, they are best built on the basic ideas presented
here, and are not necessary for giving students a
grounding in the science and issues of archaeology.

Also,beawarethatconductingadigatarealsiteon
public land without a federal or staLte permit is a
violation of law.

You should have received Intrigue of the Past
teaching materials by attending a workshop. If this
is  not  the  case,  you  have  only  one  piece  of the
completeprogram.Workshopsprovideaforumfor
experiencingtheactivitiesfirsthand,foraskingques-
tions and exchanging ideas with teachers and ar-
chaeologists, and for providing current informa-
tion about archaeology in your area.  Also, state,
county, and municipal preservation laws and ordi-
nances may affect projects you are planning with
your students. Workshops can inform you of this
possibility  and  suggest  means  to  facilitate  your
project.  Additionally,  some  areas  have networks
you may want to tap into, such as avocational ar-
chaeology clubs, newsletters, and on-going field-
work. To find out about workshops in your area,
communicate with the contact listed below:

IntrigueofthepastArchaLeologyEducationpro-
gram,BureauofLandManagement,324Southstate
Street,  Suite  301,  P.O.  Box 45155,  Salt Lake  City,
Utah 84145-0155,  (801-5394060 or 1-800-722-3988)
with your suggestions, questions, and comments.

..-.-`_-..`

HOW TO USE THIS BOOK

This interdisciplinary guide is an instructional
resource for studying Utah's archaeological  past.
TheindividuallessonsinJ7zfrfg!£co/i/7cP„sfsupport
the Utah core curriculum in the subjects of science,
social studies, language arts, mathematics, and art.
Current  teaching  strategies  such  as  scientific  in~
quiry, problem solving, higher level thinking skills
(Bloom,  1956)   and   teaching/learning   styles
(Gregorc,  1982;  Butler,  1984)  are  woven  into  the
lessons.

Teachingcooperativeskillsatalllevelsofthink-
ing is important. Specific cooperative leaming les-
sons have not been included. Rather, most of the
lessons lend themselves to the cooperative leaming
process.

Instructorsareencouragedthroughouttheguide
to adapt the lessons according to teaching /leaming
styles,  class  size/age,  time,  subject,  or  any  other
considerations.Educatorsinscouting,outdooredu-
cation,  youth  groups,  and  after-school  prc)grams
will also find this material useful.

Organization of the Activity Guide
This book is organized into four sections.
•    Section one-Fundamental concepts in

Archaeology
•     Section Two-Utah's First people
•     SectionThree-Theprocess of Archaeology
•     Section Four-Issues in Archaeology

The four sections are followed by five appendi-
ces which contain supporting material.

•     Utah state Board of Education core cur-
riculum Correlation

•     Cross-Reference by skills and strategies
•     Resource Directory for Teaching Archaec)l-

08y
•     Vocabulary
•     Rules forBrainstorming
Finally,theReferencessectionlistssourcesused

in the lessons.
The Activity Guide is flexible; many of the les-

sons can be taught individually, although Section



How  To  Use This Bock

One is a prerequisite to the rest of the guide and
should be taught as a whole. Section Four activiti'es
are best taught after students have received a back-
ground  in archaeological  concepts  and methods.
The guide can also be used as a unit or as part of a
year'sthematicstudy.Becausethereisnoprescribed
sequence, some information is repeated in several
places.

Description of Sections
One through F0ur (seeFigure 1)

Section One -
Fundamental Concepts

Activities in this section teach the fundamental
conceptsnecessaryforunderstandingarchaeology:
the importance of the past, culture, observation-
inference, context, chronology, classification, and
scientific inquiry. Teaching this section as a unit
prior to other lessons will prepare students to more
easily assimilate information from the rest of the
guide. The final lesson, "It's in the Garbage," is an
activity in which students use each of the concepts
they have covered in Section One to analyze and
interpret archaeological evidence.

Section Two -
Utah's First People

This section includes five essays presenting an
overview of Utah's prehistoric people, arranged in
chronological  order  from  most  ancient  to  recent
times. Each essay is a reconstructiom of prehistoric
lifeways based on archaeological evidence. Teach-
ing Options list many activities that provide a vari-
ety of opportunities for students to respond to the
content.

These lessons are easily integrated into the 4th
and7thgradeUtahStudiescurriculumastheinitial
unit about Utah's  past.  The  material  can also be
reviewed in abbreviated form for the history units
of other grades to form aL basis for comparison with
contemporaneous historic developments in other
parts of the world. Such a comparison assists stu-
dents  with  integrating  historic  information  on  a
global scale.

Section Three -
The Process of Archaeology

This  section is about the process  of archaeol-
ogy-finding,  excavating,  analyzing,  and  inter-
preting archaeological sites and data. The lessons
build  on the basic  concepts  presented  in  Section
One.  If  taught  as  a whole,  this  section will  give

students a broad understanding of the archaeologi-
calprocess,butthelessonsaredesignedtobetaught
singly as well.

Section Four -
Issues in Archaeology

Section Four presents lessons focusing on the
issues of archaeological resource conservation, and
gives students an opportunity to examine and solve
some of the associated problems using core univer-
sal values as a filter.   The investigaLtion of real life
problems allows students to use higher level think-
ing  skills, brings  closure  to  the learning process,
andpromotespersonalresponsibility.Studentsneed
background knowledge to analyze complicated is-
sues and make good decisions; therefore,lessons in
this section should be taught only after students
have obtained a broad understanding of archaeol-
ogy.

The final lesson, ``Take Action-Save the Past,"
is a capstone to the guide. It provides educators and
students with a creaLtive problem-solving model if
they wish to design and implement a program to
protect archaeological resources. A lesson on ``Ar-
chaeology as a Career" is also included.

Appendices
1.    Utah  State  Board  Of EdlLcation  Core  Curriculum

Co7`7'cJ¢fz.o7i.. Summary of the correlation to core
curriculum standards and objectives.

2.     Cross-Reference by  Ski]ls  and  Strategies.. LessoINs
arecross-referencedaccordingtoteachingskills
and strategies.

3.     ResolITce Directoryf or Teaching A]'c]'iaeology.Atiist
ofreadilyaLvailablematerialsthatcanbeusedto
supplement lessons in this guide.

4.     Vocob]tJ"ny: AnaLlphabetical listing of all defined
vocabulary words used in this guide.

5.     RHJcs/or Bm£7tsfoJ'/7H.71g: A one-page master that
can be copied and distributed to students.

Organization
of Each Lesson

Each  lesson is  designed  to  teach  one  or  two
archaeological concepts. Lessons are organized in
the following format:

Obj ective: highlights the content, process, and
product of the lesson.

Materials: lists all materials needed.

Vocabulary: list of key words, defined.
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Background: information for the teacher.

Setting  the  Stage:  an  activity  to  ``hook"  the
students' interest.

Procedure:  step-by-step  process  to  teach  the
lesson.

Closure: an activity to conclude the lesson.

Evaluation:  suggestions for assessing student
learning.

Extension: some lessons contain additional ac-
tivities.

Link: a reference to other lessons that address
the same or similar concepts.

References:  sources  from which background
materials were drawn.

A key  (at  the  head  of  each lesson)  lists  subjects
addressed, skills learned, strategies used to teach
skills and concepts, duration, and class size.

Activity  sheets  for  students  to  complete  are
included  in  many lessons.  Some  lessons  include
masters which can be used as teaching aids. Both
activitysheetsandmastersarereproducibleastrans-
parencies or handouts.

Theactivitiesareeasytoprepareandallmateri-
als are included or readily available.

Strategies for Using
the Guide

The following are examples of ways to use J7{-
£rz.gun  o/ f7'!c  P¢sf  to  teach  units  in  social  studies,
science, mathematics, language arts, and art. This
guide can also be used to teach a unit in interdisci-
plinary studies. In all cases you are encouraged to
teach all of Section One so that students understand
the  fundamental  concepts  of  archaeology.  Some
suggestions  for  choosing  and  organizing lessons
follow.

SOCIAL STUDIES
J7zfrz.gue o/ i/7c P¢sf lessons can be easily integrated
intothesocialstudiescurriculum.Thefollowingare
two examples of how to use the lessons; many other
strategies are possible.

Approach 1
This approach focuses on the Anasazi people.

Section One
all lessons

Section Two
focus on cultural history and change over time
(use Archaic and Anasazi lessons)

Section Three
Stratigraphy and Cross-dati`pg
Artifact Classification
Archaeology and Tree-Ring Dating
Measuring Pots
Archaeology and Ethnographic Analogy

Section Four
Artifact Ethics
Grave Robbers
A Journey Back in Time
The Road Showdown
Take Action-Save the Past

Approach 2
This approach focuses on the Fremont, Numic,
and Navajo people.

Section One
all lessons

Section Two
focus on cultural history and change over time
(Fremont, Numic /Navajo lessons)

Section Three
Gridding a Site
Stratigraphy and Cross-dating
Pollen Analysis
Measuring Pots
Exp erimental Archaeology

Section Four
Rock Art One through Three
Archaeology-A Conservation Issue
Utah Place Names
A Journey Back in Time
Take Action-Save the Past

SCIENCE
Scienceobjectivescanbetaughtusingmanylessons
in the guide.

Section One
all lessons

Section Two
focus on technology and past environments
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Section Three
Stratigraphy and Cross-dating
Artifact Classification
Archaeology and Tree-ring Dating
Pollen Analysis
Experimental Archaeology

Section Four
Archaeology-A Conservation Issue
The Road Showdown
Utah Place Names

LANGUAGE ARTS
Language arts are used in many lessons; others can
be adapted to focus on language.

Section One
all lessons

Section Two
focus on language arts activities

Section Three
Archaeology and Ethnographic Analogy

Section Four
Archaeology-A Conservation Issue
Artifact Ethics
Grave Robbers
Utah Place Names
The Road Showdown

MATHEMATICS
Many lessons contain mathematical applications.

Section One
all lessons

Section Two
focus on activities using charts and graphs

Section Three
Gridding a Site
Archaeology and Tree-ring Dating
Pollen Analysis
Measuring Pots
Experimental Archaeology

Section Four
Archaeology as a Career
Utah Place Names

W

ART
These lessons contain art activities based on the
art work of prehistoric people.

Section One
all lessons

Section Two
f()cus on art activities

Section Three
Experimental Archaeology

Section Four
Rock Art One through Four

INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES
Because of its interdisciplinary nature, archae-

ology is a perfect topic to teach across traditional
subjects. Archaeologists use scientific inquiry (sci-
ence)  to  research  questions  about  past cultures/
people (social studies). Some of their research re-
quires the manipulation of numerical data (math-
ematics). Research results must be communicated
to an audience using a variety of writing and com-
munication teclmiques (language  arts and art).

Although Section One lessons have been cat-
egorized into subject areas, it is suggested they still
be taught first as a unit.

Language Arts
Section One
Observation and Inference
Chronology

Section Two
focus on language arts activities

Section Four
Archaeology-A ConservaLtion Issue
Artifact Ethics
Grave Robbers
A Journey Ba.ck in Time

Science
Section One
Observation and Inference
Context
Classification and Attributes
Scientific Inquiry

Section Two
focus on technology and past environments
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Section Three
Pollen Analysis
Stratigraphy and Cross-dating
Archaeology and Tree-ring Dating

Social Studies
Section One
Why Is the Past Important?
Culture Everywhere
Chronology
It's in the Garbage

Section Two
focus on cultural history

Section Three
Archaeology and Ethnographic Analogy
Experimental Archaeology

Section Four
Utah Place Names
The Road Showdown

Art
Section Two
focus on art activities

Section Four
Rock Art One through Four

Mathematics
Section Two
focus on activities using charts and graphs

Section Three
Gridding a Site
Measuring Pots

Supplement all phases of the interdisciplinary
studies with various  readings from Appendix 3:
``Resource  Directory,  Recommended  Readings-
Children."

A Structure for Teaching

ENTER HERE
Figure 1. A structure for teaching J7zf7`z.g7tc o/ f77c P#s£.



SECTION ONE

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS
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WHY IS THE PAST IMPORTANT?

SUBJECTS:            Science, social studies
SKILLS:                 Knowledge, evaluation
STRATEGIES:     Brainstorming, discussion, application
DURATION:        15 to 30 minutes
CLASS SIZE:        Any;groapsof3to4

Objectives:
As an introduction to the study of our archaeo-

logicalheritage,studentswilluseapersonallyowned
object to:

1.    Share the importance of their past.
2.    Connect this importance with reasons why

the human past is important.

Materials:
Studentsbringtoclassanobject,photograph,or

drawing of an object that represents their past.

Vocabulary:
archaeologicalsite:aplacewherehumanactiv-
ity occurred and material remains were left.

archaeology: a method for studying past hu-
man cultures and analyzing material evidence
(artifacts and sites).

artifact: any object made or used by humans.

9

Background:
Sites and artifacts can be messengers from the

past. If we know how to read their messages, mate-
rial remains can tell us about the people who made
andusedthemandthenleftthembehind.Although
the owners of the artifacts and the inhabitants of the
sitesmayhavelivedhundredsoreventhousandsof
years ago, they undoubtedly had many of the same
needs and concerns, hopes and fears, joys and sor-
rows that we have today.

The messengers from the past belong to every-
one. Everyone has a right to know how the world
cametobeandtoknowhisorherplaceintheworld.
Material remains and their context play a universal
role  "  .  .  .  in  providing  cultural  continuity  and
perspective, and hence in linking past, present and
future within the experience of any given human
generation" (Lipe,1984, p. 2).

The link to the past is provided through scien-
tific analysis as well as through traditional values
placed  on  archaeological  sites  and  aLrtifacts.  For
example, Pioneer Trail State Park in Salt Lake City
providesatangiblelinktothesettlerhistoryofUtah
and it is valued for that reason. By examining its
historic buildings and objects, the park  might also
provide scientific information about the lives of the
historicinhabitants.Similarly,someprehistoricsites
in Utah  may represent  the  heritage  of American
Indians and are valued accordingly. These sites are
alsocapableofprovidingscientificinformationabout
the prehistory of the region.

E   EE RE
Setting the Stage:

This lesson sets the stage for Section One. Itwill
help students to begin to discover 7(J/'/y we study the
past. The remainder of Section One explores /`/o7{J we
study the past.

Assign the students to bring an object (artifact)
or photograph from home that tells about their own
or their family's past. If the object cannot be brought
to class, a drawing or description will suffice.
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Procedure:
1.    Sharebackground information andvocabu-

1ary.
2.    Working in groups of 3 to 4, students tell

eachotherwhattheobjectconveysabouttheirpast.
3.    Ina class discussion, askthe following ques-

tions:
a.    Is it important for you to know about

your past? Why or why not?
b.    Is it important to know about the hu-

man past?  Why or why not?
c.    Humans have livedin utah for at least

12,OcO years. Is it important to know about their
lives?   Why or why not?
4.    What canwe learn from the past? The stu-

dents brainstorm ideas. Some examples: how hu-
mans lived in the past and how and why human
cultures changed over time.

Closure:
Ifyourpastisimportanttoyou,whatstatement

can you make about the importance of the past in
general?

Extension:
Repeat this  lesson again at the close of your

study of archaeology to demonstrate that students
have broadened their understanding of archaeol-

ogy and the past.

Reference:
Lipe, William D., 1984, "Value and Meaning in

Cultural  Resources."  In Appro#c/ics  fo  i/ic Ar-
chaeologicalHeritage:AColxparativestudyofworld
Cultural  Resource  Management  Systems, edited
by Henry Cleere. Cambridge University Press,
Cambridge, U.K.



CULTURE EVERYWHERE

SUBJECTS:
SKILLS:

STRATEGIES:

DURATION:
CLASS SIZE:

Social studies, language ai.ts
Knowledge, comprehension,
analysis, evaluation
Brainstorming, categorizing,
discussion
30 to 45 minutes
Any

Objectives:
Intheirstudyofculturestudentswillusea.chart

to:
1.    Show the differentways that cultures meet

basic human needs.
2.    Recognize  that archaeologists  study how

past cultures  met basic  needs  by  analyzing  and
interpreting the artifacts and  sites  that those cul-
tures left behind.

Materials:
"Comparing Cultures" activity sheet for each

student.

Vocabulary:
anthropology:  the comparative  study of hu-
man  behavior.

archaeology:  a  method  for  studying  human
cultures by analyzing material evidence (arti-
facts and sites).

cultural  relativism:  studying  other  cultures
without making judgments about them.

culture: the set of learned beliefs, values and
behaviors  generally shared by members  of a
society. ``The way the members of a group of
peoplethinkandbelieveandlive,thetoolsthey
make,andthewaytheydothings"(Braidwood,
1967, p. 30).

ethnocentrism:  the  attitude  that  one's  traLdi-
tions, customs, language, and values are the
only right and proper way and that other cul~
tures are inadequate or wrong.
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Background:
Anthropology is the comparative study of hu-

mans and their behaLvior. Cultural anthropologists
usually study behavior by observing the members
of  a  cultural  group  as  they  live  their  lives  and
interactwithoneanother.Archaeologistslearnabout
past cultures by analyzing material evidence (sites
and artifaLcts).

Allpeopleeverywherehaveseveralbasicneeds
which  must  be  met.  These  basic  needs  may be
categorized aLs follows:

1.    The need for food and water (economics).
2.    The need for protection from the elements

(clothing and housing).
3.    The  need  to  reproduce  the  culture  (mar-

riage, kinship, education).
4.    The need for explanaLtion (religion, philoso-

phy, science).
W77¢f must be satisfied  is  universally human.

Hozt;needsaresatisfiediscultural.Themanydiffer~
ent_ways that cultures  have evolved  to meet the
basic human needs results in the world's rich cul-
tural d[vers#T+#ul#ff

When studying other cultures, there is a ten-
dency to emphasize the differences among people,
and to look at other cultures ethnocentrically. Cul-
tures with less sophisticated forms  of technology
are  frequently  portrayed  as  simple-minded  and
naive. However, on the contrary, such people often
have  unequaled  understanding,  knowledge  and
adaptabilitytotheenvironmentsinwhichtheylive.
It is important not to accentuate "them" and "us."
When  scientifically  studying  other  cultures  it  is
necessary to suspend judgment. One culture is nei-
ther better nor worse than another, just different.
This is the concept of cultural relativism.



Intriglle Of the Past: Iavestignting Archaeology

A basic assumption of archaeological study is
thatpeoplewholivedinthepasthadthesamebasic
needsforexistenceasdopeoplelivinginthepresent.
Archaeologists are anthropologists who study past
cultures  by  analyzing  material remains  (artifacts
andsites)tolearnhowpeoplemettheirbasicneeds.

Many people mistake archaeology for a swash-
buckling ``Indiana Jones"  adventure, and  archae-
ologists often are thought of as questing after rare
and beautiful artifacts. Although it is true that at
times  archaeologists  do  find  rare  and  beautiful
things, they could more accurately be compared to
Sherlock Holmes, a detective of the past, gradually
piecing together the culture of a people to under-
stand more about them.  A lone artifact discloses
very little about a culture. It is by studying many
sites  and  artifacts  and  their  relationship  to  each
other and the environment that one discovers the
way people lived. Archaeologists study a people's
culture by studying the things they left behind.

Setting the Stage:
1.    List on theboard students' responses to the

following: What do you need to have in order to
live?

2.    Now,  help  students  categorize  their  list.
They do not have to arrive at the four caLtegories
outlined above. Anthropologists themselves do not
agree on how to categorize the needs. For example,
the students maLy come up with eight needs: food,
water, shelter, clothing, reproduction, transporta-
tion, education, and explanation.

Procedure:
1.    Distribute the ``Comparing cultures" activ-

ity sheet to the students. Write the category of basic
needs (food, shelter, etc.) down the vertical column
on the chart's left side. Choose another culture to
analyze-for example, an East African culture, the
culture of Mexico, or any culture with which your
students are familiar.

2.    The students construct the chart, compar-
ing and contrasting the basic human needs as they
are met in different cultures.

`,;-.::i

3.    In a class discussion, the students compare
and  coritrast our  culture with others.  If different
cultures seem strange or inferior  to  the students,
inform  them  that  our  culture  can  be  baffling  to
people from another culture. For example, Hindus
are  horrified  at  the thought of eaLting  meat;  it  is
against their religion to do so.

4.    Explainthatbecausearchaeologistscannei-
ther ask the people who left the artifacts how they
met their needs, nor observe them using the arti~
facts,pastbehaviormustbeinferredfromthemate-
rialremainsoftheculture.Forexample,if corncobs
arepresentarchaeologistscouldinferthatthepeople
were farmers.

Note: Do not single out or make an example of
students in your classroom who are from minority
ethnic groups. The attention can be embarrassing
and  hurtful.  However, welcome what these  stu-
dents might freely offer to the study of other cul-
tures.

Closure:
As you analyze the chart, what do you notice

about  the ways  cultures  meet their basic needs?
How do archaeologists study past cultures?

Evaluation:
The  students  turn in their  activity sheets  for

evaluation.

Links:
Section Three, Lesson 21 : '`Archaeology and Ethno-
graphic Analogy: The Anasazi and the Hopi"

Section Four, Lesson 33: ``Utah Place Names"

Reference:
Braidwood, Robert J.,1967, P/`c/?I.sforl.c MCJ1. 7th

ed. Scott Foresman, Glenview, IL.



Section  One,  Lesson  Two
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OBSERVATION AND INFERENCE

SUBJECTS:           Science, social studies, language arts
SKILLS:                 Finowledge, comprehension, applica-

tion, analysis, evaluation
STRATEGIES:     Scientific inquiry, decision making,

problem solving, writing
DURATION:       45 to 60 minutes
CLASS SIZE:       Any;groupsof2to4

Objectives:
In their study of observation and inference the

students will use worksheets and coins to:
1.    Differentiate between observation and in-

ference through a problem-solving approach.
2.    Demonstrate their knowledge by analyzing

an archaeological artifact and creating their own
ob s ervatio n-inference s tatements.

Materials:
``Boy in the Water" activity sheet and master,

and ``An Ancient Coin" activity sheet for each stu-
dent, and/or transparencies of each. A collection of
foreign or U.S. coins (one per each student/team).

~  . I  I  i:_i:--_

Vocabulary:
hypothesis: a proposed explanation accounting
for  a set of facts that can be tested by further
investigation.

inference:  a conclusion derived from observa-
tions.

observation: recognizing or noting a fact or oc-
currence.

Background:
Science is based on observation and inference.

Any phenomenon being studied must first be ob-
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served, whether it be from a satellite or through a
microscope. An inference is a reason proposed to
explain an observation. The hypothesis is a chosen
inference that the scientist will attempt to confirm
or disprove through testing.

Archaeologists use observaLtion and inference
to learn the story of past people. By making obser-
vations about objects (artifacts and sites) they infer
the behavior of the people who used the objects.
When archaeologists find  the remains of a large
village(observation),theycouldinferthatthepeople
were farmers. To test that inference (hypothesis),
they would look for evidence of farming such as
farming implements (like hoes), and food remains
fromcrops(comcobsandsquashseeds).Iftheyfind
these things, their hypothesis is verified. Archae-
ologistsconstructcarefulhypotheseswhenmaking
inferences from archaeological data.

Setting the Stage:
1.    Present students with a possible observa-

tion-inference scenario from their lives. Example:
All the students in this classroom who ate in the
cafeteria on Tuesday were ill on Wednesday (ob-
servation).

2.    What many and varied reasons (proposed
inferences)mighttherebeforthisillness?Examples:
food poisoning, virus, a student uprising.

3.    In what ways  might one  or more  of these
inferences (hypotheses) be tested in order to come to a
conclusion about the cause of the illness? Examples:
Send a.Il the stLidents to the school nurse for examina-
tion; test the food from Tuesday;  obtain a medical
history from the parents of eaLch student.



Section  One,  Lesson  Tlaree

Procedure:
1.     ``Boy in thewater''

a.    Project or distribute the master of the
``Boy in the Water. "   Project or distribute the
``Boy in the Water" activity sheet.

b.    Read each statement and ask students
to decide if it is a statement of observation or of
inference. Ask them to give reasons for their
answers.

c.    How might one or more of the infer-
ences (hypotheses) be tested?

d.   Assist students to create a definition for
observ'ation, inference, and hyp othesis.

2.    ``An Ancient coin"
a.    PI.oject or distribute the activity sheet

``An Ancient Coin''  and explain that the coin

was found by an archaeologist at a site.
b.    Which statements are observations and

whichareinferences?Whichobservationiseach
inference based on?

c.    Many different inferences are possible
from one  observation. What other inferences
might be made from observing this coin?

d.    Choose one inference (hypothesis) and
think of ways  archaeologists  might test it by
looking  at  other  evidence  at  the  site  (e.g.,  If
people are peace loving, archaeologists would
not expect to find a lot of weapons or protective
gear).

Closure:
Ask  the  students  to  summarize  what  they

learned about the importance of observation, infer-
ence, and hypothesis in archaeology.

Evaluation:
Be an archaeologist.
1.     Give each student/team a foreign or u.S.

coin and ask them to imagine they have found the
coin at an archaeological site.

2.    Ask them  to  create a list of observation
statements and inference statements about the coin.

3.    Have them choose one inference as their
hypothesis and describe how they might test it.

4.    Collect and correct their statements.

Links:
Section Three, Lesson 17: ``Artifact Classification"

Section Three, Lesson 21 : "Archaeology and Ethno-
graphic Analogy: The Anasazi and the Hopi"

Boy in the W.iter Activity Sheet Answers

1.0     c2.I      3.0       4.15.16.0        7.18.19.0

10.I        11.I      12.013.0      14.I         15.I         16.I

An Ancient Coin Activity Sheet Aiiswers

1.0        2.I        3.0        4.0        5.I        6.I
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Boy In The Water



Boy in the Water

Section  One,  Lesson  Three

Name:

Place an `1' before the statements that are inferences, and an `0' before the statements
that are observations.

1.          The boy is in the water.

2.          The wea.ther is cold.

3.         The tree branch is broken.

4.          If the boy crawled out of the water the goat would butt him.

5.         The boy fell off the branch.

6.         A goat is standing by the pond.

7.         The branch will fall on the boy's head.

8.          The boy fell off the rocks.

9.         There is a sailboat in the water.

_  10.       Thesailboatbelongstotheboy.

11.       The goatwillsoonleave the pond.

12.      The treebythepondhas no leav:s<onit.

13.      There are three rocks inthepond.

14.       Thetreebythepondis dead.

15.       If itrains leaves will grow onthe tree.

16.      The goatbutted theboy intothe pond.



An Ancient Coin

Intrigue  Of  the  Past:  Irrvestigating  archaeology

Name:

Place an "I" before the statements that are inferences, and an "0" before the statements
that are observations.

1.   There is a representation of a face on one side of the coin.

2.   The coin tells us that these were deeply religious people.

3.   The words "We Trust the Gods" are printed on the coin.

4.   On one side of the artifact is a drawing of leaves.

5.   We can tell from the artifact that these were peace-loving people.

6.   The face on the coin is a representation of the nation's king.



CONTEXT

SUBJECTS:           Science, social studies, language arts
SKILLS:                 Fchowledge, comprehension, applica-

tion, synthesis, evaluation
STRATEGIES:     Game, discussion, problem solving,

writing
DURATION:        30 to 60 minutes
CLASS SIZE:        Any;gi.oupsof5to6

Objective:
In their study of context students will use a

game and a discussion to demonstrate the impor-
tance of artifacts in context for learning about past
people.

Materials:
Index cards;  "Context" activity sheet for each

student or team.

Vocabulary:
context: the relationship artifacts have to each
otherandthesituationinwhichtheyare found.

Background:
The things that people own can tell something

abouttheperson.Theobjectsapersonhaschosento
have  can indicate  the  person's  age, gender,  and
interests. For example, a baseball bat and a football
helmet in  someone's  bedroom  suggests  that  the
ownerlikessports.Postersofpetsandacollectionof
stuffed animals could mean that the person is an
animal lover. The objects (artifacts) can only tell a
complete story if they are found together, where
their owners left them (in context).

Archaeologists rely on the objects that people
made (artifacts) and where they left them (context)
to learn the story of past people. Think of a prehis-
toricpotterybowl,beautifullypainted.Ithasavery
different meaning if it is found at a prehistoric site
inagravethanifitisfoundfullofcorninanancient
storage room. Its meaning changes further if it is
foundinsomeone'smodernlivingrooin-thebowl
has now lost its original context and all connection
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with its prehistoric owners. It has become only a
thing, no longer a messenger from the past.

Archaeologists preserve the context of artifaLcts
they recover from sites by recording the location of
everything they find. The artifact and its context
providemoreinforma.tiontothearchaeologistthan
could the artifact alone. When context is lost, infor-
mation is lost.

Setting the Stage:
1.    Askthestudents: Iflhadnevermetyouand

walked into your bedroom, what would I know
about you from the things you have there? Would I
know if you were a boy or a girl? Would I know
what your interests are? Would I know if you share
your room?

2.    Think of something inyour bedroomthatis
very special to you. How does that object tell some-
thing about you, along with everything else in your
room? Everything together tells about you because
it is in context. You have selected certain things to
have, and these things tell about you when they are
all found together.

3.    Now imagine that your special object has
been taken from you and is found in the city park.
How does this change what could be known about
you?Whenitisremovedfromyourroom,theobject
alone tells nothing, and your room is now missing
an important piece of information about you. Con-
text has been disturbed, and informaLtion about you
is now lost.
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Procedure:
The importance of context in archaeology can

be demonstrated by the The Game of Context:
1.    Tell the students they are going to play a

game requiring that they think like archaeologists.
Divide the class into groups of 5 to 6 students, and
assign each group a different number. Give each
student an index card and pencil. As a group, they
are to choose a room or type of building such as a
hospital operating room, a kitchen, or a hardware
store.  They  decide what objects  (artifacts)  in the
room make it distinctive; then each student writes
one clue on his or her card, for a total of 5 to 6 clues
per group. Each card also has the group number
written on its back side.

2.    Thestackofcardsfromeachgroup ispassed
to the next group, until every group has seen every
stackandtriedtoinferthefunctionofeachplace.Be
sure the other groups do not hear the correct an-
swers. Each time, before the cards are passed, have
a student remove one card and place it off to the
side so it does not get mixed up with the other sets
of cards.

3.    The  teacher  reviews  eaLch  group's  stack,
asking  how  many  groups  correctly  guessed  the
rooms' functions.

4.    Ask: Is it possible to know the'function of
the room now? Is one object taken out of context
(like a card removed  at random) able to give as
accurate a picture as are all of the objects in their
place of origin? This demonstrates that removing
artifactsfromasiteremovesthemfromtheircontext
and makes it very difficult to get a complete under-
standing of past people.

Closure:
Artifacts in context are the basis for all under-

standing about prehistoric people; archaeology is a
science of context.  Imagine that an arthaeologist
finds your classroom a thousand years from now.
Make a statement about how artifacts in the context
of your classroom will enable the archaeologist to
learn about your class.

Evaluation:
Have the students complete the ``Context" ac-

tivity sheet.

Links:
Section Three, Lesson 15:  "Gridding a Site"

Section Three, Lesson 16:  "Stratigraphy and Cross-
dating"

Context Activity Sheet Answers

1.     .List could include items such as ruffled curtains, post-
ers, collections of dolls oi. model cai.s, cei.tain types of cloth-
ing, photogi.aphs, other. art work, the colors of furnishings,
number of beds and dressers, souvenirs.

2.      The listed items could indiccite the student's sex, age,
intei.ests, places they have visited, their dreams and hopes,
hobbies, amount cjf allowance, habits, and whether or not
they shai.ed their. 1.oom.

3.      Since these things ai.e ctut of context, they tell nothing
about their. owner.. In fact, it cannot be estciblished if the
ai.tifacts once belonged together, so the story of their owner
cannot be le¢1med.

4.       Ai.ti facts and their context pi.ovide the evidence ar-
chaeologists need to learn about the past. If clues are re-
moved or moved, information about the past is lost forever.

EEiiHiiiEH



Context

Section  One,  Lesson Fowl

Name:

1.  List ten things in your bedroom that would tell about you.  Imagine the things on your list
to be clues for an archaeologist.

2.  Imagine an archaeologist finds your ten items.  What might he/she know about you?

3.  All of the things in your bedroom are in context.  What could be learned about you if the
things in your bedroom were scattered all over town?

4.  Why is it important to leave artifacts in place at archaeological sites?



„  CHRONOLOGY:
THE TIME OF MY LIFE

SUBJECTS:           Science, social studies,language arts
SKILLS:                 Knowledge, comprehension, applica-

tion, analysis, evaluation
STRATEGIES:     Discussion, problem solving, analogy,

foi.ecasting
DURATION:        45 to 60 minutes
CLASSSIZE:        Ahy;groupsof2

Objectives:
In their study of chronology the students will

use personal time lines and an activity sheet to:
1.    Demonstrate the importance of intact infor-

maLtion to achieve accuracy.
2.    Compare and contrast their timelines with

the chronological information contained in aL strati-
fied archaeological site.

Materials:
Ten strips of colored paper, scissors, glue; ``The

Time of My Life," ``The Life of _" and ``Strati-
graphic Section" activity sheets for each student.

Vocabulary:
chronology:  an arrangement of events in the
order in which they occurred.

data: information, especially information orga-
nized for analysis.

stratigraphy:thelayeringofdepositsinarchaeo-
logical sites. Cultural remains and natural sedi-
mentsbecomeburiedovertime;thelayeronthe
bottom  is  the  oldest,  the layer  on  top  is  the
youngest.
timeline:  a visual representation of events in
chronological order.

Background:
The proper sequence of events must be known

when trying to understand the past. Chronological
ordermeansthateventsarearrangedintheorderof

occurrence, establishing a chronology. One way to
display  events  visually  in  chronological  order  is
with a timeline. A timeline is divided into equal
time  segments  (month,  year,  or  century,  for  ex-
ample),withoneendrepresentingtheoldestevents
and the other end the most recent events.

Chronology is something we all use everyday.
When somebody tells us a story or when we watch
a news report, it only makes sense if we can under-
staLnd the story as it happened. Archaeologists al-
ways try to establish the age of the sites, artifacts, or
eventstheyarestudyingsothattheycanplacethem
in chronological order. Each piece of information
contributessomeunderstandingtotheoverallstory
ofthepast,butonlyiftheinformationcanbeplaced
in chronological order.

Archaeological data are often buried. Sites be~
come buried by the  deposition  of  small-grained
particles(sand,clay,silt)throughtheactionofwind,
gravity, and water. When archaeologists dig a site,
they record the location of what they find, so that
chronological order can be established. Objects dis-
covered at the bottom of pits dug by archaeologists
are the oldest, while those near the surface are the
youngest.

When vandals and artifact-seekers dig a site or
collect artifacts from the surface, they remove ob-
jects which could place the site in time, and there-
fore, the archaeologist cannot learn the site's chro-
nological placement. Vandals mix the stratigraphic
la.yers together and archaeological events cannot be
placed in order. A page of the past has been tom up
and thrown away, destroyed. (While events in our
lives typically have aL short time duration, archae-
ologists use the term ``events" to signify lifeways
over a span of time.)

Everyone  can help  stop  this problem by not
digginginsitesorcollectingartifacts,byrefusingto
buyartifactsfrompeoplewhodiganddestroysites,
and by reporting people they see digging and col-
lecting to law enforcement officials.
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Section One, Lesson Five

Setting the Stage:
Tell a familiar story such as Goldilocks out of

sequence, leaving some parts out. Ask students to
describe  the  problems  with  the  story.  Why  is  it
important to relate sequential information, includ-
ing all the important details?

Procedure:
1.    Define chronology and state the necessity

of establishing chronological order when studying
the past.

2.    Have the students list ten events in their
lives, one on each of the ten strips of colored paper.
(Note: It may be helpful to have the students do this
as  a  homework  assignment with  parental  assis-
tance.)  Next to each event, students draw an object
thatmightsymbolizethatevent.Theseeventsshould
not have obvious time links, such as  ``my eighth
birthdayparty,"or``Istarted4thgrade.''Theevents
could be things like ``my sister was born (rattle),"
``the  family  moved  (moving  van),"  ``we  went  to

Yellowstone on vacation (tent)."  Students should
try to include events from their entire lives.

3.    They then shuffle their strips and exchange
them with  another  student, who  tries  to lay  the
strips out in correct chronological order with the
most recent at the top.

4.    The two studentswho haveexchanged strips
then tell eaLch other their best guess of the proper
chronological order. The strips are then returned to
theirowners.Thisisusuallyahumorousexperience
for students.

5.    Discuss: Were you able to reconstruct the
timeline correctly? Why or why not? It is difficult,
sometimes impossible, to reconstruct a story if the
order of events is not known.

6.    Ask  students  to  randomly  remove  four
events from their personal timeline. Ask students if
the chronological order would have been more dif-
ficult to construct and if the story of their classmate
would have been as complete if there were even
fewer strips. Connect this activity to archaeological
sitesbystressinghowarchaLeologicaldataisusually
impossible to place in chronological order if artifact
collectors have dug up a site (like mixing up the
event strips)  or if people  have removed  artifacts
(equivalent to removing some of the event strips).

7.    Distribute the ``The Life of            " activity
sheet (which forms the backing forTiirtimeline).
Students glue their own strips in chronological or-
derbeginningwiththemostrecenteventatthetop.
They can write the year of the event (or they can
number the events one through ten) in the column
to the left of their strips.

Closure:
1.    Distribute aL copy of the ``Stratigraphic sec-

tion" activity sheet to each student. Have them lay
their timeline next to it.

2.    Using a drawing on the chalkboard, differ-
ent colors of construction paper layered on top of
each other, or any other visual model, demonstrate
how stratigraphy is formed.

3.    Using thebackground information and the
``StraLtigraphic  Section"  activity  sheet, discuss  the

effects  of  illegal  digging  on  archaeological  data
recovery efforts.

4.    Use the sheet and their timelines to explore
the following questions:

a.    In whatways is your chronology simi-
1artoanarchaeologicalstratigraphicsection?In
what ways is it different?

b.    Imagine that you cannotremember sig-
nificant events in your life.  How  would  that
change the history of your life?

c.    Inwhatwaysisaholedugbyvandalsin
an archaeological site similar to a loss of signifi-
cant events in your life?

d.   In summary, what mightyou say to an
artifact collector about the importance of leav-
ing sites undisturbed, as it relates to the impor-
tance of stratigraphy?

Evaluation:
Have the students complete the ``The Time of

My Life" activity sheet or use it for a discussion.  Or
ask the students to present an extemporaneous per-
suasive speech that defines chronology as used by
the archaeologist and explains  the importance of
intact sites.

Links:
Section Three, Lesson 16: "Stratigraphy and Cross-
datin8,,

Section Three, Lesson 18: ``Archaeology and Tree-
ring Dating"

Section Three, Lesson 19: ``Pollen Analysis"

The Time of My Life Activity Sheet Answers

1.      Students  shctuld express  1.egret,  or a  feeling of being
upset.Forsomeonetowantonlydesti-oytheonlyevidenceof
another's life indicates that they have little 1.espect for the
meaning of that per.sctn's life.

2.      By extension of thepi.evious question, students should
link  their  feelings  about  desti.uction  of  their  timeline  to
desti.uction of evidence of past peoples' lives.
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The Time of My Life                               Name:

1. Write a short paragraph about how you would feel if your time line was all that would ever
be known of you, and somebody tore part of it u,p.

2. How do you think an archaeologist feels when she or he visits a site that has been dug up by
vandals? Give reasons for your answer.



Section  One,  Lesson  Five
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Stratigraphic Section
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CLASSIFICATION AND
ATTRIBUTES

SUBJECTS:           Science, language arts
SKILLS:                 Knowledge, comprehension, applica-

tion, analysis, evaluation
STRATEGIES:     Observation, classification, cc)mpai.ing

and conti.asting, scientific inquii.y,
decision making, writing

DURATION:        30 to 45 minutes
CLASSSIZE:        Any;groupsof3to4

Objectives:
In their  study of classification  and  attributes

students will use ``doohickey kits" to:
1.    Classify objects based on their attributes.
2.    Explain that scientists and specifically ar-

chaeologists  use  classification  to  help  answer re-
search questions.

Materials:
"Doohickey kit" for each group, each kit con-

taining about two dozen familiar objects, such as
bolts, string, rocks, paper clips, and cloth (each kit
mustbeidentical);"ArtifactsFromAMiningcamp"
activity sheet for each team.

Vocabulary:
artifact: any object made or used by people.

attribute:  characteristics  or  properties  of  an
object such as size, color, or shape.

claLssification:   systematic  arrangement  in
groups or categories accc)rding, to established
criteria.

data: information; especially information orga-
nized for analysis.

©z

Background:
Abasicelementofthinkingisclassification.We

place objects and situations into conceptual catego-
ries in order to make sense of the world so we don't
have to respond to each new object or situation as a
completelynewexperience.Classificationalsohelps
ustosortamultitudeofsensoryimpressionsquickly
and enables us "  . . . to cope with complexity that
might otherwise be overwhelming" (Hull,1970, p.
150).

Weclassifyobjectsalmostautomatically.Thisis
accomplished by choosing certain attributes to pay
attention to while ignoring others. We cannot take
all  attributes  into  account  at  once,  therefore,  we
select only a few as being relevant to  the task at
hand. For example, if we have a group of blocks
alike in every way except for  color,  then  color  is
going to be the attribute used for categorization. If
sizeisvariable,thenit,too,couldbecomeimportant
for categorizing the objects.

Classificationofdataisanimportantpartofany
scientific  study,  including  archaeology.  Scientists
must categorize data based on various attributes to
reduce their complexity and  to examine the rela-
tionships between types of data. For example, it is
not possible to compare each individual house cat
with every other member of the cat family. Instead,
the  category  ``house  cat"  includes  creatures  with
certain shared attributes.  All "house cats" are not
identical, but all fall within a range of variation. The
category``housecat''canthenbecomparedwiththe
category ``tiger," or "lion," or "lynx."
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Objects (artifacts) left by past people form the
archaeological data base. Like all other scientists,
archaeologists  classify  data  (in this  case  artifacts
andsites)intocategoriesbasedontheirattributes.A
sitemightcontainhundredsofpotterysherdswhich
vary in appearance.  An archaeologist cannot com-
pare  every  pottery  sherd  to  every  other pottery
sherd. Instead, he or she classifies the pottery into
categories  and  compares  the  categories,  thereby
greatly reducing the number of comparisons that
have to be made.

Procedure:
1.    Dividethestudents into groupsof4or5and

giveeachgroupa``doohickeykit.''Haveeachgroup
organize the objects into categories, using one or
more classification schemes.

2.    When everyone is finished, ask each group
to explain its scheme. Which attributes did they use
to place an object in a certain category (shape, color,
function, type of material, other)? Compare and con-
trast how each group chose to classify the objects.

3.    Explore  with  students  the  idea  that  one
classification system is not better than another. The
utility of a given classification system depends on
whaLt the classifier wants to know. When archaeolo-
gists  bring  artifacts  back  to  the  laboratory,  they
decide whaLt they want to know, and using classifi-
cation, organize the data aLccordingly.

4.    Devisesomesimplequestions thatmightbe
answeredbyclassifyingtheobjectsinthedoohickey

kits. For example: What colors are present?  How
many different shapes are there (name them)? How
might these objects be used? The students will need
to regroup the objects based on the question asked.

Closure:
1.    Distribute a copy of the "Artifacts From A

Mining Camp" activity sheet to each team of stu-
dents.

2.    Have the students imagine they are archae-
ologistswhohavefoundanoldminingcamp.What
questions might they ask about what happened in
the past at this mining camp?

3.    Thestudents cutouttheboxes ontheactiv-
ity sheet. How might they group these objects to
answer their questions?

4.    Summarize wlry  classificaLtion  is  a  useful
tool for studying the past.

Link:
Section Three, Lesson 17: ``Artifact Classification"

Reference:
Hull, William P.,1970, "Attribute Games and Think-

ing Skills." In T/ic ESS Rc#cJcr by the Elementary
SciencestudyofEducationalDevelopmentcen-
ter, Inc., Newton, MA.
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Artifacts from a Mining Camp
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1. shovel; 2. poker chips; 3. harmonica; 4. pick; 5. metal lunch box; 6. tin cans; 7. boots; 8. fork,. 9. bottles; 10. nails; 11.locket;
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SCIENTIFIC INQUIRY

SUBJECTS:            Science, social studies, lcinguage arts
SKILLS:                 Application, analysis, synthesis,

evaluation
STRATEGIES:     Scientific inquiry, classification, research

skills, writing
DURATION :      45 to 60 minutes
CLASS SIZE:       Any;groupsof3to4

Objectives:
In their study of scientific inquiry students will

use an activity sheet to:
1.    Make an inference about the behavior of a

classmate and test it using artifacts.
2.    Simulate how  archaeologists  learn  about

pastpeoplebydesigningandconductingaresearch
project.

Materials:
``Archaeologicallnquiry''activitysheetforeach

student and group.

Vocabtilary:
classification:  a  systematic  arrangement  in
groups or categories according to established
criteria.

data:information;especiallyinformationorga-
nized for analysis.

hypothesis: a proposed explanation account-
ingforasetoffactsthatcanbetestedbyfurther
investigation.

inference: a conclusion derived from observa-
tions.

=---_---,-=--:=il

Background:
Thegoalofarchaeologicalresearchistoanswer

questions about people who lived in the past. Hy-
potheses  forma.tion and  classification  are  depen-
dent on the chosen question. For example, if we
want to learn about a settler family's income we
could  hypothesize  that  more  nonessential  items
than essential items means they had a significant
disposable income. We would classify the relevant
artifacts into two classes-essential items and non-
essential items. Based on the outcome of the classi-
fication we would accept or reject our hypothesis.

Setting the Stage:
Havestudentsclassifythecontentsoftheirown

desks, lockers or backpaLcks  in whatever manner
they choose. Items could be categorized as follows:

A.   Writing instruments
1.    pencils
2.    crayons

8.   Paper
C.   Books
D.   Miscellaneous

1.    gum
2.    money
3.    toys

Ask the students how they would proceed if
they wanted to know something specific about the
owner of a desk,locker or backpack. This is how an
archaeologist begins to study past cultures.
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Procedure:

Section One, Lesson Seven

1.    Distribute  a  copy  of  the  ``Archaeological
Inquiry" activity sheet, which the students will fill
in as they are led through the following inquiry.

2.    Theinquiryprocessbegins withaquestion.
Archaeologistswanttoanswerquestionsaboutpast
human behavior and must use material remains to
do so. Ask the students to consider the following
question: ``Is the owner of the desk next to you a
saver or a thrower-awayer?"

3.    Formulate an hypothesis: Ifthereis a large
numberofitemsnotrequiredforschoo|workinthe
desk, then the owner is a saver.

4.    Classify the data: Only two categories are
essential-itemsrequiredforschoolworkanditems
not  required  for  school  work.  Discuss  with  the
studentsdifferingideasaboutwhatconstitutes``re-
quireditems,"sincethisdetermineshowobjectsare
categorized.

5.    To answer theresearch question, askwhich
category contains the largest number of objects. If

*ff.:;.:-f`

there  is  a  greater  number  of  items  that  are  not
required, thenwe accept the hypothesis: the owner
of the desk is a saver. The students have maLde an
inference about the behavior of the desk's owner
and have tested their inference (hypothesis) using
classified objects.

Closure:
Divide class into groups of 3 to 5 students and

give each group an ``Archaeological Inquiry" activ-
ity sheet.  Have them design and conduct an ar-
chaeological research project using objects in the
school.  Since  students  know  the  people  in  their
class,  it  would  be best  to  visit  another  teacher's
room, the office, the lunchroom, etc. Each project
must answer a question about the people who own
or  use  the  objects;  e.g.,  what  subjects  are  being
studied at this point in time? Each group presents
their results to the class.

Evaluation:
Studentsturnintheir``Archaeologicallnquiry"

activity sheets for evaluaLtion.

Link:
Section Three, Lesson 15: "Gridding aL  Site"

Section Three, Lesson 17: ``Artifact Classification"

Section Three, Lesson 22: ``Experimental Archaeol-
ogy: Making Corda`ge"

;.:;*j.=ij£:iE::i
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Archaeolo`gical Inquiry

Behavioral Is the owner of the desk a saver or a
Question thrower-awayer?

Hypothesis :fcihoeor[etso:±aiga:T:#afeitetFesonftn:iq±g±:es€j::.

Classification items required for school work
Categories items not required for school work

fi;Jf;e:P:tfE:is

There is a greater quantity of items not required for
school work than items required for school work, so I
accept the hypothesis.

Make aBehavioralInference
The owner of the desk is a saver.



Archaeological Inquiry

Section  One,-Lesson  Seven

Name:

BehavioralQriestion

Hypothesis

ClassificationCategories

fi;Jf;e:P:tli:is

Make aBehavioralInference
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IT'S IN THE GARBAGE

SUBJECTS:           Science, social studies,language arts
SKILLS:                 Application, analysis, synthesis,

evaluation
STRATEGIES:     Scientific inquiry, problem solving,

discussion, forecasting, research skills,
writing, classification

DURATION:        60 to 90 minutes
CLASS SIZE:       Any;groupsof3to4

Objectives:
In their study of archaeological cc>ncepts, stu-

dents will analyze garbage from different places to:
1.    Demonstrate competenc.e in applying the

concepts of culture, context, classification, ob serva-
tion and inference,   chronology and scientific in-
quiry; and

2.    Explain how their study of garbage relates
to the methods of archaeology.

Materials:
Filled wastebaskets or small garbage bags from

several places in the school, home, or elsewhere,
selected to represent rooms of different function;
plastic tarps are useful when spreading the garbage
out.Undesirableandunsanitaryitems,suchasused
tissues or rotting food remains, should not be in-
cluded. ``It's in the Garbage" activity sheet for each
group;``Garbagechart''activitysheetforeachgroup
(optional).

Vocabulary:
artifact: any object made or used by humans.

classifica.tion:systematicarrangementingroups
or categories according to established criteria.

chronology:  an arrangement of events in the
order in which they occurred.

context: the relfltionship artifacts have to each
otherandthesituationinwhichtheyare found.

culture:  the set of learned beliefs, values and
behaviors  generally shared  by members  of a
society. ``The way the members of a group of

34

peoplethinkandbelieveandlive,thetoolsthey
make,andthewaytheydothings''(Braidwood,
1967, p. 30).

evidence: data which are used to prove a point,
or which clearly indicate a situation.

hypothesis:  a proposed  explanation account-
ingforasetoffactsthatcanbetestedbyfurther
investigation.

inference: a conclusion derived from observa-
tions.

midden: an area used for trash disposal.

observation:  recognizing  or  noting  a  fact  or
occurrence.

Background:
=i=_:_

The unusable or unwanted remnants of every-
day life end up in the garbage. By studying what
people have thrown away, archaeologists can learn
a great deal aLbout a culture. This is true not only of
prehistoricpeopleswholeftnowrittenrecordabout
their lives, but also of people today. Bill Rathje, an
archaeologist,  studies  the  garbage  of  Americans.
Hehaslearnedmanythingsabouttherelationships
of human behavior and trash disposal, information
usefulinstudyingpeopleofthepastandthepresent.
He has found that people will often tell an inter-
viewer what they believe is appropriate behavior,
but their  garbage  tells  another story.  People  fre-
quently say they eat lots of fruit and vegetables, yet
their garbage shows they do not. Another example
is that people say they recycle more than they actu-
ally do (Rathje,1984, p. 27).

Just as we do not throw our trash any old place,
neither did prehistoric people. Their garbage heaps
arecalledmiddens,andarearichsourceofarchaeo-
logical information about their lifeways. Layers of
trash  also  tell  a  story  over  time.  Archaeologists
excavate middens slowly and carefully, recording
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thelocationofartifactsandsamplesrecoveredfrom
the  midden.  They analyze  the  tiny  fragments  of
prehistoric  meals  @one  slivers,  seed  hulls, plant
parts) and charcoal from cooking fires. The animals
and plants these remains came from can be identi-
fiedandarchaeologistscanleamverypreciseinfor-
mation about the economy of past people.

Ifamiddenisdisturbedandthelayersmixed,it
becomesimpossibletointerpretthelifewaysofpast
people.Vandalslookingforartifactsdiginmiddens
and they destroy irreplaceable information about
the past. They tear pages from the history book of
time. Everyone can help by not digging archaeo-
logical  sites or collecting  artifacts, by refusing to
buy artifacts from people who do, and by alwaLys
reporting anyone seen digging at sites or collecting
artifacts to law enforcement authorities.

Setting the Stage:
A famous anthropologist, Franz Boas, report-

edly said ``. . . man never lies to his garbage heap."
WhaLt do you think your family's garbage could tell
about  you?  (Examples:  family size,  income,  pre-
ferred foods and activities).

Procedure:
1.    Reviewtheconceptslearnedinsectionone:

culture, context, ob servation-inference, classifica.-
tion, chronology, and scientific inquiry. Students
will be applying these concepts to  their study of
garbage.

2.    Explain to the students that they are going
to be archaeologists, analyzing garbage (middens)
to learn about the people who threw it away. Dem-
onstrate some of the informaLtion that can be learned
fromgarbagebyexaminingasmallamountoftrash
from your classroom trash can:

a.    What culture is this garbage from? Could
the  garbage  be  mistaken for  that  of  another
culture? Is the garbage in your classroom trash
thesameordifferentfromclassroomgarbagein
China? Portugal? Your town 100 years ago? Are
basic human needs represented in the trash?
b.    What can you infer about the behavior of
the thrower-awayers and the origin of the gar-
bage based on your observations? Is cafeteria
trash the same as that from the wood shop? the
library?Howisasingleperson'sgarbagediffer-
entfromthatofafamilywithmanychildren?Is
a  vegetarian's  trash  different  from  a  meat-
eater's?
c.    Arrange the trash in chronologica.1 order.
On the bottom is the oldest trash, on the top is
themostrecentgarbage.Ifyoufinddatediteins
through the trash, such as newspapers or post-

marked  envelopes  or product dates, you can
establish a precise date for the trash.
d.   Sort the trash into piles based upon some
type of similarity. This is a classification, per-
haps including categories like paper, food con-
tainers, other office supplies.
e.    The  trash  is  obviously  from a  classroom
because  you  have  preserved  its  context,  the
relaLtionship artifacts have to each other and the
situation in which they occur.  If you went to
yourtown'slandfill,youmightfindsomeofthe
artifacts  from  your  classroom  trash but  you
couldnotinterpretitascomingfromyourclass-
roombecauseithasbeenallmixedupwithtrash
from many other places.  Its context has been
lost.
f.     Construct a scientific inquiry. An example
is:  "Was  the  trash  made by very young  chil-
dren?''  The hypothesis could be:  ``If there are
few papers with cursive writing in the trash,
thenthetrashcamefromyoungchildren."Clas-
sify the trash into two categories: papers with
and papers without cursive writing. Accept or
reject your hypothesis.
3.    Divide the class into groups of 4 to 6 stu-

dents and give eaLch group a bag of trash. The group
analyzes their trash using the activity sheet ``It's in
theGarbage''(andoptionallythe"Garbagechart'').

4.    Students visit each other's "middens,'' and
a spokesperson from each group presents a sum-
mary of their findings.

Closure:
Lead  a  discussion  using  the  ``Garbage  Con-

cepts" questions.

Evaluation:
Collectthestudents'activitysheetsandreports.

Links:
Section Three, Lesson 16: ``Stratigraphy and Cross-
dating,,

Section Three, Lesson 17: ``Artifact Classification"

References:
Rathje, William L.,1984, ``The Garbage Decade."

American Behavioral Scientist 2.8(1) , pp. 9-39 .

Rathje, William L., 1991, ``Once and Future Land-
fills." N„fz.o##J Gcog7'#p7iz.c 179(5), pp.116-134.

Rathje, William L., and Cullen Murphy,1992, R1{b-
bish: The Archaeology Of Gnrbnge. Harper Cdrlins
Publishers, New York, NY.
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GARBAGE CONCEPTS

Question:

[When students propose an inference about
thepeoplewhogeneratedthegarbage|What
would the activity you are proposing (hy-
pothesis) look like  archaeologically? What
artifacts would you expect to find if your
hypothesis is correct?

Does your study of your garbage tell you
everything about American society? Why or
why not?

Do the contents of your garbage can change
throughout the year? . . . as a result of special
occasionslikebirthdaysorcompanyfordin-
ner? What mistakes might an archaeologist
make about your family if he/she studied
only the garbage from those special events?

How would the results  of your  study be
different if we had mixed your individual
garbage bags all together into one heap?

Concept:

When archaeologists suspect a  certain be-
haviorwasoccurring,theymakeanhypoth-
esis about what the archaeological evidence
would  look  like.  For  example,  archaeolo-
gists could hypothesize that people butch-
ered large  game  where  it was  killed  and
only took the most desirable parts back to
their village.  In excavating the village,  ar-
chaeologists would prove or disprove their
hypothesis  based  upon  the  animal bones
Present.

One sample is only a glimpse into a complex
society. Just as you only see a small piece of
our culture from one sample, so too archae-
ologists see only a sliver of the past from one
site.

Just as someone who wants to completely
understand your family would study your
garbage over a long period of time, an ar-
chaeologist studies many sites because one
site cannot reflect the range of activities of a
prehistoric society.

Contextwouldhavebeenlost,andonlyvery
general statements  about the  culture  that
generated the garbage could thenbe made.
This is what happens when vandals dig up
sitesandsaytheartifactsarepreserved,there-
fore, no information has been lost.

isi:::--1:::,,::--a:--=rfe



It's in the Garbage

Section  One,  Lesson Eight

Name:

Directions: Use this activity sheet to take notes during your ``excavation." When you have
completed your excavation, use the information to write a report about the garbage that
addressestheitemsbelow.Youmustgivereasonsforyouranswersbasedonthe"evidence"
-the artifacts which support your answer.

1.   Could you tell when your garbage was thrown away? If yes, how? If no, why not?

2.  List two or more inferences you can make about the person(s) who threw the trash away.

3.  From where did your garbage come?

4.  Which basic human needs does your garbage show are being met?

5.   Name two or more of the categories into which you classified your trash.

6.   How do you know this garbage is from your own culture?



Garbage Chart

Intrigue Of the Pa st: Investigating Archaeology

Name:

Sketch of item Description of Guess as to use or
item (Observation) purpose (Inference)
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INTRODUCTION
An archaeologist is a scientist who studies the

culturesofpeoplewholivedinthepast.Bycarefully
studying artifacts and archaeological sites, archae-
ologists can determine how people lived (their ciil-
ture).Itismostlyfromthisevidencethatthefollow-
ing cultural histories of six Indian groups, living in
Utah prior to Euro-American settlement, have been
recorded.

Ancient,historic,ahdmodernpeoplecanallbe
studied using the methods of archaeology.  Since
informationaboututah'shistoricalperiodisreadily
available for students  and  teachers,  Section Two
concentrates on Utah's prehistoric cultures. It is.an
overview of Utah's prehistoric people, arranged in
chronological  order  from  most  ancient  to  recent
times. This review is a cursory examination of the
salient features of each cultural group and will give
students a sense of past lifeways, but it is by no
meansanexhaustivepresentationofwhatisknown.
Several excellent publications are recommended in
the  "Resource  Guide''  for  teachers  and  students
wanting more in-depth information.

While this section is divided into cultural peri-
ods,bearinmindthatthesedivisionsreflectarchae-
ologists'classifications.Theymayormaynotcorre-
spond to prehistoric peoples' perceptions of their
society and other societies. For example, the people
archaeologists call the Fremont perhaps recognized
three or four ethnic divisions amongst themselves.
Conversely, they may have recognized no separa-
tion between themselves and the people archaeolo-
gists today call the Numic.

American Indian Considerations
Thelivingdescendantsofprehistoricpeopleon

this continent are the American Indians; seven rec-
ognized Indian tribes live in Utah. It is important to
realize  that  teaching  this  section is  also  teaching
their ethnic history. Teach it with sensitivity and
respect.

Also keep in mind that this unit is the archaeo-
logicalviewoftheirpast,whichisonlyonepossible
perspective. The scenario of the past as told by the
things people left behind provides some informa-
tion about a culture-what people ate, what their

homes were like, how their culture changed over
time.However,archaeologicalmethodscannotpro-
vide  information  regarding  prehistoric  people's
thoughts, beliefs, and hopes. It is  not possible to
directly dig up religion, medicinal knowledge, kin-
shipreckoning,dances,festivals,calendar-keeping,
recipes, child-rearing practices, or a multitude of
other aspects of what it means to be human.

Many Native American groups have a rich tra-
ditionabouttheirpqstandthedetailsofth.eirances-
tors'  lifeways,  passed  down  from  generation  to
generation through stories, ritual, religion, teach-
.ing, and myth. They sometimes have a view of their
past that differs from the archaeological perspec-
tive. It is important to realize that the American
Indian view and the archaeologist's view are two
differentwaysoflookingatthepast-neitheroneis
necessarilyinferiororsuperiortotheother.Archae-
ology makes inferences about the past based on a
scientificanalysisofmaterialdata.Scientificrulesof
evidence are applied. For many American Indians,
the past embodies their heritage; a scientific view
based on archaeological evidence is often not re-
garded as the most meaningful explanation of their
cultural tradition.

Recently, there have been many examples of
Americanlndiansandarchaeologistslearningabout
each others' perspectives and the different kinds of
information each group can provide about the past.
Most importantly, both American Indians and ar-
chaeologists agree that sites and artifacts should be
protected and that cooperation in saving the past is
essential.

Certainissues,however,remainverysensitive,
especiallyregardinghumanburialsencounteredby
archaeologists  as  they  excavate  sites.  Archaeolo-
gistsoftenhavebeeninsensitivetothespiritualand
religious beliefs  of American Indian  people,  and
unfortunate  confrontations  have  occurred.  Con-
versely,  cooperation  between  archaeologists  and
Indian people in recovering the Shoshone burials
erodingfromtheeastshoreoftheGreatsaltLakein
1990  demonstrates  how  positive  the relationship
between the two groups can be.

While it is important to be sensitive to Native
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Introduction

American cultural considerations, don't stereotype
all Indian people as being closely connected to their
traditional  culture. Just as  all  Caucasians  do not
relate to a European heritage, Indian people have
varying degrees of connectedness to their ancestral
past. Also realize that there is no  such thing as a
single  ``Indian"  culture.  There were hundreds  of
Indian nations and languages in North America at
the time of Euro-American contact. Today, Indian
peoplecanbeasdiverseintheirviewsofanissueas
is American society in general. There can be aL range
ofopinionsandlifewayspracticedwithinronetribe,
just as within any community.

Cautions
There is a danger of conveying two erroneous

concepts when studying the distant past. One is the
stereotyping of prehistoric people either as primi-
tive and backward or as noble savages living an
idyllic life perfectly in tune with nature. The other
misconception is that archaeologists are only inter-
ested in artifacts. Both misconceptions can be rein-
edied  by  emphasizing  that  archaeologists  study
pcapJc in all their cultural variation. Archaeologists
cometounderstandpeoplebystudyingtheartifacts
they left behind, and objects are of interest because
they are messengers of the behavior of past people.
Objectsviewedsolelyasmutethingsareoflittleuse
to archaeologists in deciphering the past.

Like all people everywhere, prehistoric people
exhibitedanarrayoftalentsandpersonalities.Some
were worriers, and some were light-hearted; there
werebornleadersandshypeople,hardworkersand
lazyfolks.Asagroup,prehistoricpeoplepossessed
incredible skill and understanding of their world-
knowledgethatenabledthemtolivesuccessfullyin
environments that today seem inhospitable to us.
Most of us would not survive a week in the wilds
without  the  accompaniment  of many pounds  of

modem  teclmology.  The  natural  world  was  the
Indian's pharmacy, grocery, department and hard-
warestore,supplyingfoodandrawmaterialsforall
manner of things, from baskets to houses to medi-
cineandclothing.Prehistoricpeoplehadadeepand
special  knowledge  of  their  world,  and  this  fact
cannot  be  trivialized  if we  are  to  perceive  them
accurately.

It will become obvious after studying this sec-
tionhowlittlewereallyunderstandaboutthepeople
wholivedheremillenniabeforeus.Thedataarchae-
ologists rely upon to tell us the story of the past is
fragile, very prone to loss, and is disappearing at a
rapid rate. A theme to emphasize throughout this
section is the role every person can play in protect-
ing archeological resources so that the data will be
available to help us fill gaps in our knowledge. It is
illegal to collect artifacts and to dig in Indian ruins
or historic sites on public lands. Don't encourage
otherstodestroythepastbybuyingartifacts.Report
violations you witness to law enforcement authori-
ties or land-managing agencies, such as the Bureau
of Land Management, the U.S. Forest Service, and
the National Park Service (1-800-722-3998).

Archaeological Teaching Kit
A teaching kit prepared by the Utah Statewide

Archaeology Society is available on loan from the
Utah Division of State History and other agencies
around the state  (refer to Appendix 3:  "Resource
Directory"). The kit contains examples of artifacts
fromprehistoricculturesinutah.Allitemsinthekit
aremeanttobetouched.Teachingthissectionalong
withusingtheteachingkitishighlyrecommended;
itprovidesaconcrete,vividexperienceforstudents
about lifeways that have no representation in their
experience. The Division of State History will also
loan a mano, metate, and corn, for students to use to
grind grain.



TEACHING OPTIONS FOR SECTION TWO
Each lesson in Section Two can be taught inde-

pendently, or Section Two can be taught as a whole
unit. Suggested activities for each alternative fol-
low.Theindependentactivitiesproposedforsingle
lessons can also be used consecutively, with each
lesson to comprise a unit.

Activities for Single Lessons
•     The prehistory unitis writtento emphasize the

humanity of past peoples. For each lesson, you
mightusecooperativeteamsandchallenge.stu-
dentstothinkaboutthespecialskillsandknowl-
edge that the lifeways presented required. Ask:
How were these people the same as I?  How
were  they  different?  What  might  have  con-
cerned them, delighted them, frightened and
exhilarated them? What contributions has this
culture made to our American way of life?
One way we learn the stories of past people is
through  an  archaeologist's  study  of  artifacts
and sites. To demonstrate this concept, ask stu-
dents to read a lesson essay and be prepared to:
(1) list items (artifacts) that were found by ar-
chaeologists which helped them piece together
the cultural story of these people; and  (2) ex-
plainwhatpartofthestoryeachartifacthelped
to reveal.
Ask students to imagine how ancient people
solved problems, and then share this informa-
tioninaskit,roleplay,diorama,drawing,dem-
onstration,  report,  or  chart.  Problem-solving
questions they might consider are:
1.    How did Paleo-Indians kill a. huge mam-

mothwithhand-heldweapons?Someideas
to consider during problem solving are: the
size of the mammoth, its reaction to being
hunted,theimportanceofplacingthespear-
head just right, etc.

2.    How  did  the  Archaic  and  the  Fremont
people find, gather, and store food? Some
ideas to consider during problem solving
are:  the  environment  and  available  re-
sources, the need for weapons, the distance
traveled to food sources, the harshness and
restrictions of winter, etc.

3.    How  did  the Anasazi build  communities
high in the cliffs?  Some ideas to consider
during problem solving are: heights, tools,
distance  from a water source, hauling of
materials to and from the location, etc.

4.    How  did  the  Numic  and  Navajo  people
adapt  to  the  arrival  of Euro-Americans?
Someideastoconsiderduringproblemsolv-
ing are: the loss of available land, disease,
herds of horses and cattle grazing and con-
suming seed resources, etc.

•     Read theessayand complete thequiz,as aclass,
team, or individual.

Activities for a Unit of Study
The following activities are grouped by think-

ing skills identified in Bloom's Taxonomy (Bloom,
1956). The activities within each skill category are
designedtoaddressavarietyoflearningstyles.This
modelisadaptedfromButler(1984).Eachactivityis
only an example of what is possible, so feel free to
adapt these ideas.

The activities can be used in a variety of ways.
For example, students might:

1.    Complete one project from each thinking
skills category.

2.    Complete one or more projects from any
category of their choice.

3.    Divide  into  cooperative  teams  and  com-
plete one or more activities from an assigned think-
ing skills category.
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Knowledge and Comprehension
•     Using the ``TechnologyThrough Time'' activity

sheet  (page 45), list appropriate  examples  of
technology(weapons,houses,foodproduction,
containers) used by each cultural group. Illus-
trate changes in technology through a visual
timeline.

•     Pretend you are an archaeologist, and create:
1.    A brochure describing the importance of

artifacts for understanding the past.
2.    Anessay onwhy archaeologistsknowmore

about the Anasazi than they do about the
Paleo-Indian people.

3.    A report describing the changes in Indian
lifeways  from  the  Paleo-Indians  to  the
Numic and Navajo cultures.

•     Pretend  you  are  a  travel  agent with  a  time
machine. Create a six-act play that highlights a
trip back in time through the six prehistoric
cultures of Utah. Show your play to another
class or group of people.

•     Makeawebbed map showingcharacteristics of
each prehistoric culture. Share your map with
another class.

Application and Analysis
•     Make a timeline, chart, or computer  spread-

sheet showing the most important events  or
technological changes of each culture.

•     Prepare a lecture designed to convincetheresi-
dents  of a  Utah  community  of the need  for
protectingarchaeologicalsitesforthepurposes
of future research and public enjoyment. Con-
tact a community group and present your lec-
ture to them.

•     Interpret the need for conserving ancient ar-
chaeologicalsitesthroughtheeyesofanAmeri-
can Indian, archaeologist, or tourist. Role play
eachgroupthroughthemonologueofacharac-
ter.

•     Brainstorm a list of ways a tourist might enjoy
visiting archaeological sites for the purpose of
leamingaLboutpeopleofthepast,withoutloot-
ing or vandalizing sites. Put these ideas into a
newspaper article or public service announce-
ment for TV or radio.

Synthesis and Evaluation
•     Develop a questionnaire to determine people's

thoughts or feelings about the importance of
studying past cultures and protecting archaeo-
logical resources. Report your findings in the
form of a graph or chart.  Create a summary
statementdescribingyourfindings.Anexample
ofaquestionmightbe:Wouldyoubewillingto
donate a week's allowance to help preserve an

archaeologicalsiteforstudybyarchaeologists?
Communicate your findings to an agency that
manages sites, such as the BLM or Forest Ser-
vice.

•     Write a persuasive speech or debate on one of
the following propositions. (Refer to Lesson 28:
``ArtifactEthics''forfurtherdebateideas.)Think

of reasons to support or refute each statement.
Take a position and try to convince others of
your beliefs.
1.    Archaeological sites should be left undis-

turbedbyarchaeologistsinordertoprotect
placesofspiritualimportancetothelndian
people.

2.    Societyhas arightto benefitfromthe scien-
tific information contained in an archaeo-
logical site.

•     Imagine you are an American Indianwho feels
acormectionwiththeprehistoricsitesnearyour
home. In aL verbal, written, or visual presenta-
tion, describe wily the protection of these an-
cient sites is or is not important to you.
Invent  aL board  game  in which  three  to  five
archaeologists search for information about the
past. During the game the players encounter
looters,  collectors, American Indians,  archae-
ologists, and other groups interested in ancient
sites.Or,inventaboardgamethatteachesabout
the lifeways of the six prehistoric cultures.
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ADDITIONAL
ACTIVITIES
Cooperative Leaming

1.    Assign roles within each team.  Example:
reader, recorder, on-task coordinator, presenter.

2.    Give eachteam a copy ofa prehistoric cul-
ture essay to be read in their group.

3.    Assign each team a role. Example: archae-
ologist, collector, American Indian, tourist.

4.    Students prepare a proposal, from their as-
signed  point  of view,  for  managing  sites.  Their
proposal should answer the questions who, what,
where,when,why,how.Givethestudentsavariety
ofwaystopresenttheirproposals(chart,advertise-
ment, skit,  speech,  song, poetry, diorama, letter)
depending on the audience the proposal will be
presented to (e.g., the BLM, the Forest Service, poli-
ticians, citizens, other students, a newspaper).

Archaeology and/or Culture Fair
Providing an opportunity for children to share

or teach what they have leamed is an important
learning experience. An archaeology or culture fair
could be used as a culminating activity. If children
areawareofthefairatthestartoftheirstudies,they
willbebetterpreparedtohelpwithdecisionmaking
and planning in all aspects, including the products
theycreateandthefairitself.Manyofthepreceding
activities could be shared, as well as products from
other lessons within the guide.  Be sure to invite
media  reporters,  local  government  and  political
officials as well as archaeologists to your fair.

References:
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THE PALEO-INDIANS

Teacher's Supplement

Vocabulary:
Clovis  point:  a type  of stone projectile point
made by early Paleo-Indians for use as a spear
tip,charaLcterizedbyashort,shallowchannelon
one or both faces, and  larger  than a  Folsom
point.
diagnostic artifact: an item that is indicative of
a particular time and/or cultural group; a com-
puterwouldbeadiagnosticartifactofthemod-
ern age.

flintl(napping: the technique of making stone
tools from natural stone.

Folsom point: a type of stone projectile point
made by later Paleo-Indians for use as a spear
tip.Characterizedbyalong,shallowchannelon
one or both faces, and smaller than a Clovis
point.
mammoth:  an Ice Age  animal  related  to  the
African elephant.                                           \

megafauna: literally, large anirmals; applied to
the now extinct animals of the Ice Age, includ-
ing mammoths, giant ground sloths, and short-
faced bears.

Paleo-Indian:  the  name  given  to  the  oldest
known cultural group in Utah.
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Pleistocene: the Ice Age; the epoch of geologic
time from 1.6 million years ago to 10,000 years
ago,characterizedinNorthAmericabyperiods
of glacial advance and retreat.

projectile point: the stone point aLttached to the
end of darts, spears, and arrows. Often errone-
ously termed ``arrowheads." In historic times,
some people made metal projectile points.

Summary of Key Points:
•     Paleo-Indian people arrived in North America

by  12,000  years  ago,  during  the  Pleistocene,
probably crossing the Bering Land Bridge from
Asia to AlaskaL.

•     Paleo-Indians hunted megafauna, suchas mam-
moths, but also relied on plants and small ani-
malsforfood.Theymadedistinctivespearpoints
called Clovis, Folsom, and Eden points.

•     Theclimatechanged dramaticallyatthecloseof
thepleistocene,megafaunabecameextinct,and
Paleo-IndianpeopleadoptedanArchaiclifestyle
by about 8000 years ago.

•     Paleo-Indian archaeological sites are especially
fragile and easily destroyed. Everyone can help
preserve  sites  and  information  about  past
lifeways by not collecting artifacts or digging
sites.

Extension:
The Utah Museum of Natural History in Salt

Lake City has a fine Ice Age exhibit, including a
display of Ice Age animals.
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The Paleo-Indian People Activity Sheet Answers

1.       a.(F)   b.(T)   c.(T)    d.(T)      e.(F)      f.(F)      g.(T)    h.(F)

2.      A clovis pointis dicignostic of the paleo-Indian culture.
Wehaveverylittleinformationfibctutthepaleo+hdianpeople,
and removing a Clovis point fi.om a site means that archae-
ologists may not be able to identify it as a Paleo-hdian site.
Information about these ancient people, contained in the
site, is thei.efoi.e lost to us,

3.      They left little behind for archaeologists to study be-
cause (1) their population was small, (2) they lived a mobile
lifestyle, and (3) they did not build lasting hc>mes; the sites
are very old, so they have been subject to  (4)  erosion, (5)
bui.ial,  (6)  decay,  and  (7)  disturbance by later people for
thousands of years.

4.     How to hunt, kill, butcher andpreserve themeat from
largeanimals;thehabitsofgameanimals;howtoflintknapp
spear points; where  to  find  stone  foi.  toolmaking;  edible
plants and their location and season of ripeness; knowledge
of a large geographic area.
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THE PALEO-INDIAN PEOPLE
Archaeologists call the earliest known people in Utah the Paleo-Indians. (Pa±eQ

is Latin for  ancient.)  The Paleo-Indians lived  all over North America  and first
appeared in Utah about 12,000 years ago. They probably came to North America
from Asia by traveling across Beringia. Beringia was located where the Bering Sea
is today. During the late part of the last Ice Age, called the Pleistocene epoch, a lot
of the earth's water was frozen in glaciers. This caused a lowering of the sea. This
lower sea level exposed a strip of land, called the Bering Land Bridge (Beringia),
which connected Asia and North America. Archaeologists think that the Paleo-
Indians used this route to move into North America.

Map showing location of Utah and Bering Land Bridge between Asia aiid North America

Archaeologists know  about the  Paleo-Indians. from sites where the Indians
killed and butchered large animals, especially the mammoth and a now extinct
species of bison. Mammoths, a relative of the African elephant, were enormous
animals. They grew as much as 13 feet tall and could weigh more than 7 tons.
Mammoths were vegetarians and ate grasses and shrubs. They were well adapted
tocoolclimates.Otheranimalsthatlivedduringthistimewereagiantgroundsloth,
giantshort-facedbear,camel,saber-toothedtiger,tapir,andthelceAgehorse.Large
animals of this period are called megafauna.

The environment changed a lot during Paleo-Indian times. Before 12,000 years
agothereweremanylakesjoinedbyriversfulloffish.Thelandwaslushwithtrees
and grass on which herds of camels, horses, and mammoths grazed. Then 12,600 to
10,600yearsago,theclimatebegantowarm,causingthelakestoshrink,manyrivers
to stop flowing, and springs to dry up. One of these lakes, Lake Bonneville, which
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Mammoth and Pleistocene camel

had covered much of western Utah during the Pleistocene period, began to shrink
and became what we now call the Great Salt Lake. Many plants and animals died,
disappearingwiththeshrinkingglaciers.Otheranimalsfacedextinctioneither from
the  climate  change or from hunting by early people. As many as 78 species of
mammals became extinct during the last Ice Age.  Different plants and animals
began to live in a warmer and drier Utah. Over time, the changes in climate and in
plants and animals caused gradual changes in the lifeways of the Paleo-Indian
people.

Archaeologists do not know very much about the lifeways of the Paleo-Indians.
There are several reasons for this. The population of Paleo-Indians was very small,
andtheymovedaroundalot,harvestingwildplantsandanimals.Theydidnotleave
very many remains behind, unlike later cultures who lived in more permanent
villages.  Paleo-Indian  sites  are  very  ancient  and  have  been  exposed  to  many
destructive forces over a long time. Erosion, burial, decay, and disturbance by later
people have made it difficult for archaeologists to find Paleo-Indian remains.

The Paleo-Indian artifacts found most often are different types of spear points.
Two kinds of points are Clovis points, which come from an earlier time, and Folsom
points, which come later. Both points are called fluted points because of a shallow
lengthwise channel on one or both faces of the point. Archaeologists are not sure
about the purpose for this channel, but they have several ideas. Maybe it made it
easier to haft (attach) the point to a spear. Perhaps,like the channel of a bayonet, it

Eden
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causedtheanimaltobleedmore,hurryingitsdeath.Sincespearswerethrustinagainand
again to kill the animal, the groove may have made it easier to remove the spear; or the
flute may simply have been a favorite style of point.

Archaeologistshavesomeevidencethatleadsthemtobelievethepaleo-Indianslived
inUtah.Paleo-Indianpeoplearebestknownashuntersofbiggame,ormegafauna,such
as mammoths and Bz.so77 #7ifz.qzt#s, an extinct form of buffalo. Several famous sites in
NorthAmericacontainmammothboneswithspearpointsbesideorembeddedinthem.
Archaeologists have  uncovered  several mammoth skeletons  and  many  Clovis  and
Folsompointsinutah;however,nositeswithpointsandmegafaunatogetherhavebeen
discovered. A petroglyph (a figure pecked on stone) that looks like a mammoth was
foundnearMoab,Utah.Ifitisamammoth,itwouldquitelikelymeanthatPaleo-Indian
people were in Utah before Ice Age megafauna became extinct.

'-.;r:-;  ...- i       .'    --.'::::..:`f  `-.¢-*...`.i.:I,:,.:i::;;:,.::;..::.:;
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A mammoth (?) petroglyph near Moab
I            -..- a.   -.TL                           -`

After about 10,000 years ago, the evidence at archaeological sites begins to change.
New kinds of stone points appear, including a type called Eden points. The discovery of
grindingstonesusedtoprocessplantfoodsandtheremainsofavarietyofmammals,fish
and fowl suggest the Indians ate foods other than megafauna. By 8,000 years ago, the
lifeways of the Paleo-Indians had changed so much that archaeologists give this time
period a new name, the Archaic period.

Archaeologists have many questions as they observe this change in lifeways over
time. One question is: How important were foods other than megafauna to the Paleo-
Indian? Since most of the archaeological evidence about Paleo-Indians comes from kill
sites,  there  is  a  tendency  to  think of them  only  as  meat-eaters,  stalking large  and
dangerous animals. However, the Paleo-Indian people must have eaten a variety of
plants and small animals as well. This and other questions about the Paleo-Indian are
difficult to answer because of the limited evidence that can be found.

Hopefully,  someday  archaeologists  will  find  Paleo-Indian  sites  that  have been
preserved well enough to tell a more complete story about how these people lived and
how they adapted to a  changing climate. You can help  archaeologists have a better
chance of finding this evidence by leaving artifacts where you find them and by not
digginginarchaeologicalsites.Whatiftherewasasitewithaclovispointontheground
surface, and someone came along and took it home with them, without even notifying
an archaeologist? A clue to the past would be lost forever. The information contained in
thesesitesissofragile,soeasilydestroyed,thatarchaeologistsworrythattheywillnever
be able to leam more about those people from so long ago. If everybody remembers to
leave artifacts and archaeological sites undisturbed, there is a much better chance of
solving the mysteries of these past people. .



The Paleo-Indian People

1.  True or False?

Section  Two,  Lesson  Ten

Name:

a.  Paleo-Indian people grew corn and lived in stone houses.

b.  PaleoTlndian people were very skilled flintknappers.

c.   Mammoths are similar to modern-day elephants.

d.  The bison that Paleo-Indian people hunted were not the same type of bison that live
today.

e.   Paleo-Indian people probably ate nothing but meat.

f.   Archaeological evidence about paleo-Indians is plentiful.

_ g.  One person could destroy the chances of knowing more about Paleo-Indians just by
picking up a Clovis point from a Paleo-Indian site and taking it away.

h.  The climate during Paleo-Indian times was warmer than the climate is today.

2.   Write a paragraph about what you would tell somebody you saw taking a clovis point.
Be sure you give them a reason for what you tell them they should do.

3.   Name two reasons we know so little about the Paleo-Indian people.

4.    Imagine you are living in Paleo-Indian times.  Describe two skills or pieces of special
knowledge you would need to survive that you don't now have.



THE ARCHAIC PEOPLE
Teacher's Supplement
V°:tqptr(LaTr_ya:t.I):athrowingstick,usedtolaunch

stone-tipped darts.

core:    a  prepared  nodule  of  stone  which  a
flintknapper  strikes  to  remove  thin  flakes  of
stone; also, the remnant chunk of stone left after
flintknapping.

diagnostic artifact: an item that is indicative of
a particular time and/or cultural group; a com-
puterwouldbeadiagnosticartifactofthemod-
ern age.

flake:  a thin piece  of stone removed  from a
nodulebystrikingitwithaflakermadeofbone,
antler, or other stone. Flakes have sharp edges,
andcouldbeusedascuttingimplements.Flakes
were also further shaped into tools or were left
as waste by-products of flintknapping.

flintknaLpping: the technique of making stone
tools from natural stone.

mano:  the  shaped,  hand-held  stone  used  to
grindgrains,nuts,seeds,andmineralpigments
by moving it back and forth on a metate.

metate: a shaped stone slab used as a base upon
whichgrains,nuts,seeds,andmineralpigments
were ground with a mano.

54

Summary of Key Points:
•     Archaic people, also called the Desert Archaic

people or  Desert people, lived  in Utah from
about 8,000  to  1,600  years  ago.  They  lived  a
nomadic hunting and gathering lifestyle and
were well adapted to climatic fluctuation.

•     Archaic people had a vast knowledge of the
natural world, the plants, animals, and mineral
resources upon which their lifeway depended.
They manufactured a wide array of tools and
implements,  including  baskets  and  grinding
stones.

•     MostofwhatweknowabouttheArchaicpeople
comes from cave excavations, but caves were
only inhabited for part of the year. We do not
haLvearepresentativepictureofArchaiclifeways
since caves provide only part of the story.

•     Archaeologists need the help  of everyone in
preserving sites. If people continue to dig sites
andcollectartifactsillegally,archaeologistswill
not be able to study the past and address re-
search topics such as the Archaic peoples' year-
round lifeways and adaptations to a changing
climate.

Link:
Section Three, Lesson 22: ``Experimental Archaeol-
ogy:   Making cordage"
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The Archaic People Activity Sheet Answers

1.      Since Ai.chaic people only spentpart of the time living
incaves,weundei.standonlyapoi.tionoftheirlifewaysfrom
studying cave sites.

2.      Ai.chaicpeople ai.eknown for themanytypes of baskets
they made, and baskets presei-ved well in cave sites.

3.     Ai.chaicpeopleknew aphenomenal amountabouttheir
woi.1d and wei.e just as intelligent as people are today.

4.      Digging holes in cave sites distui.bs artifacts and their
context. Archaeologists then have a difficult time learning
about past people since the evidence they left behind has
been disturbed.

5.      The rain and gi`eatei. snowmelt might flood the marsh,
and  the cattail  roots  and  duck  eggs  would  then  not  be
available. Yc)ur family will have to move elsewhere to look
foi. food.

6.      Vast  knowledge  of  (1)  locations  and  (2)  seasons  of
plc;ntsandanimals,(3)locationofstonefoi-makingtools,(4)
geographic under.standing of a large territory, (5) great skill
in making many kinds of baskets, and (6) stone tools, (7) skill
in hunting game and pi.eserving meat.
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THE ARCHAIC PEOPLE
The people who came after the Paleo-Indians are called the Archaic people.

Their culture is found throughout North America. In Utah, archaeologists named
these people the Desert Archaic, or Desert people. They lived here from 8,000 years
ago up to 1,500 years ago in some places.

The Desert people experienced great changes in climate .during the Archaic
period. The warming trend that began during the Paleo-Indian times continued.
From 8,000 yeal`s ago to 4,000 years ago, the weather was warmer and drier than the
Utahwe know today. Then, around 4,000 years ago, the weather began to get cooler
and wetter. The Great Salt Lake became bigger, creating a shallow lake in the West
Desert.BytheendoftheArchaicperiod1,600yearsago,theclimatewassettlinginto
a pattern much like Utah's weather today.

Sandal

TheDesertpeoplelivedinsmallnomadicgroupsthatmovedfromplacetoplace
throughouttheyeartoharvestripeplantsandtohuntorfish.Theyknewalotabout
thelifecyclesofhundredsofplants.Theyusedtheseplantsforfoodandformaking
baskets, clothing, medicine, nets, and mats. They knew the migratory pa.tterns and
habits of fish and animals and knew a great deal about the geography of a large area
of land.  With this knowledge they were able to find plants and animals, stones for
making tools, and good campsites with firewood and water nearby. The Archaic
people had the ability to make all the things they needed to survive year around.
They created beautiful woven baskets and made them waterproof. They wove
sandals and made nets and snares for capturing small animals. They also made fur
robes, stone tools, and dart points.

The Desert people lived close to nature. Over the years, they adapted to changes
in the climate by knowing where and when different food sources were available.
For example, marshes have attracted people for thousands of years. Here they were
able to find a supply of water which was also home to waterfowl, as well as fish,
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game, and many edible plants. Archaic people could have lived comfortably near a
marsh most of the time; but during a wet year the marsh could be flooded, making
someorallofthefoodhardtofind.TheArchaicpeoplethenhadtofindanewsource
of food. Perhaps people moved to the uplands and spent more time hunting game,
or to pinyon forests to harvest pine nuts, or to a lake to fish. These different ways of
living required the use of different kinds of knowledge and skills.

Mano and metate

Perhaps the most important tools of the Desert people were their baskets and
grinding stones. They collected, cooked, stored, and ate a variety of seeds and nuts,
whichareverynutritiousfoods.Theseedsandnutsweregroundintoapasteorflour
on a metate, a slab of shaped stone. A hand-held smaller stone, a mano, was moved
back and forth over the nuts or seeds on the metate. The flour could then be cooked
a.s a mush or gruel by stirring it in a basket of water, then heating it by placing hot
stones from a campfire into the basket.

TheDesertpeoplewerealsohunters.Theyhuntedusinganingeniousweapon-
the atlatl (AT-1at-1), or throwing stick. A dart with a stone point on one end was laid
on the atlatl, then held over the shoulder. The hunter launched the dart by holding
onto the atlatl and propelling it forward, shooting the dart further and harder than

Atlatl <ind dart, and using an .itlatl
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Atlatl dart points

possible without the atlatl. The atlatl functioned as an extension of the hunter's arm,
soheorshehadmorepowerbehindthethrow.Someofthecommondartpointtypes
oftheDesertpeoplearecalledsilverLake,Pinto,Elko,andGypsumprojectilepoints.

Flakes are the waste from making projectile points and other tools. A core is the
piece of rock remaining after the flintknapper has removed the piece of stone he or
shewantstomanufactureintoatool.Theseartifactsareoftenfoundinarchaeological
sites.

Most of what is known about the Desert people comes from excavated sites in
cavesorrockshelters.TwoofthemostfamouscaveexcavationsareHogupCaveand
DangerCave.DangerCaveislocatedinnorthernUtah,andisnowaUtahStatePark.
Dry caves preserve artifacts and materials so well that archaeologists can learn a lot
aboutpastculturesandthechangingclimatesfromthem.Thedustandsandblowing
into the caves covered up artifacts and living areas, leaving a new surface for later
people who also left artifacts. These many surfaces where people lived are stacked
up in the caves like pages of a book, and archaeologists can analyze the site a level
(page) at a time to reconstruct the long story of the past.

Desert people lived in caves during the seasons when plants and animals were
availablenearby.Sincetheyexpectedtoretumtothecavesyearafteryear,theyoften
left supplies there for their next visit. Caches have been found that include hides,
rope,mats,sandals,stonetools,grindingstones,andseeds,aswellasnetsandsnares
used to catch rabbits and other small animals.

Split-twigfigurineshavealsobeenfound.Thesefigurinesareintheformofsma11
creatures and were made by bending and wrapping a split twig into a deer-like
shape. Their function is not known, but they are often discovered in Archaic caves.
Another special artifact found in caves is shell from the Pacific coast. Even in early
Archaic times, people met other groups from far away and traded goods with them.
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Caves have revealed some things about Archaic people, but they do not tell their
whole story. Archaic people lived only part of the year in caves, and the rest of their time
was spent elsewhere. Little evidence has been found to help us learn how they lived in
other places. For example, archaeologists don't know what kinds of houses they built
although  it  seems  they  might have  been  similar  to  later  people's  wickiups  (brush
structures) and pithouses.  AI.ti facts from locations other than caves  are hard to find
because their baskets, snares, mats, and other utensils did not preserve well in open,
unsheltered sites.

Studying the Archaic people from cave evidence only is like trying to understand the
life of an American grade school student by only looking at evidence found in his or her
school classroom. We would understand some things about the person as a student but
very little about other aspects of their life. We would have a much more complete picture
of the student if we were able to study everywhere she goes, and observe everything she
does.  Likewise, archaeologists hope to have  a clearer view of the Archaic people by
finding and studying all the kinds -of places where they lived. This can only be accom-
plished with the assistance of everybody helping to preserve sites.

Everyone can help preserve archaeological sites by:
1.   Enjoying sites without digging or collecting artifacts.
2.    Refusing to buy  artifacts because that discourages  the  sellers  from  collecting
artifacts and digging at sites in the first place.
3.    Reporting to law enforcement people anyone collecting artifacts or digging sites.
4.    Teaching others to protect archaeological sites.
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The Archaic People Name:

Write a sentence explaining why statements 1-4 are false.

1.   From studying cave sites, archaeologists have learned all there is to know about how
Archaic people lived.

2.   Archaeologists seldom find baskets in Archaic sites.

3.   Archaic people were very primitive and were not as intelligent as people are today.

4.   If people dig holes in Archaic cave sites, it doesn't really hurt anything.

5.   You are living in Archaic times, and your family has been returning to a cave near a
marsheveryspringforl0yearstoharvestcattailrootsandduckeggs.Ithasbeenraining
for three weeks now, and there was an unusually high snowfall this past winter.  What
are you concerned about?

6.   Name two special skills or pieces of knowledge that Archaic people had which allowed
them to survive.



THE FREMONT PEOPLE

Teacher's Supplement

Vocabulary:
ceramics: vessels made of fired clay.

cultigen:  a plant which is dependent on hu-
mans to grow and reproduce.

pithouse:atypeofstructurebuiltpartlyunder-
ground so that the earth forms all or part of the
side walls.

Summary of Key Points:
•     Fremont people lived in utah from about 1600

to 750 years ago. There is much variety in Fre-
mont lifestyles throughout Utah, but generally
theywerepart-timefarmersandpart-timehunt-
ers and gatherers.

•     Some Fremont people lived in pithouses and
made  pottery.  They  grew  corn,  beans,  and
squash,liketheirAnasazineighborstothesouth.
They also used marsh resources.

•     Fremontpeoplehuntedwithbows and arrows.
Theymadeintricatehumanclayfigurines,rock
art, and baskets.

•     Living in villages, instead of being nomadic,
causes many social changes,.among them the
need for group  decisionmaking, ways  to  re-
solve disagreements, labor specialization, and
often a growth in arts and the number and
types of possessions.

•     Settled farmers canhave amorerisky and labo-
riouslifewaythannomadichuntersandgather-
ers.

•     ThelargestFremontvillageeverexcavatedwas
discovered because of the actions of a school-
boy. One person can have an enormous impact
on saving the past.

•     The fate of the Fremont people and their rela-
tionship  to later Numic people is unknown.
Everyone's help is needed to protect archaeo-
logical sites so that we will be able to answer
questions about the past.

Extension:
Expzorz.7zg f7zc  Frc771o7if, by  David  8.  Madsen,  is  an
illustrated book about the Fremont, written for a
generalaudience.Itisrecommendedforuppergrade
levels.
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A777cJ'z.cfl77s. W.H. Freeman and Co., San
Francisco, CA.
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The Fremont people Activity sheet Answers          '

1.      Some  elements  that  could  be  discussed include  the
desirability of having  more  possessions  and living  with
manypeopleversusthefreedomofbeing.ibletomoveabout
easilyandamongfewerpeople.Settledlifecanbemoi.erisky
than the flexible hunting and gathei.ing lifeway.

2.     Itisillegalto dig sitesonpublicland. Digging ina cave
site  mi`ght  desti.oy  evidence  of  the  1.elationship  between
Fremoii.t and Numic people.  Digging 1.ear.ranges ai.ti facts,
andai.chaeologiststhencannotreliablyreconstructthestory
of the pclst thei.e.  Illegal digging destroys the clues left by
past people.

---.Li:;.-----------
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THE FREMONT PEOPLE

While  a few Fremont sites  are  found in surrounding states, Utah was the
homeland for Fremont people. The Fremont people lived in Utah from 1,600 years
ago to 750 years ago. They mostly lived in the area of the state north of the Colorado
River. The Anasazi people were their southern neighbors. The Fremont and the
Anasazi discovered new ways of living which were different from the Archaic
people. They grew corn, beans, and squash; made pottery; built sturdy homes; and
lived in villages. Com was first grown in Mexico, and the seed and knowledge of
how to grow it were brought northward'to the home of the Fremont and Anasazi.
Archaeologists have found evidence of combeing grown as early as 2,200 years ago
in utah, but it was not a major source of food then. It seems that the earliest farmers
plantedsmallplotsofcornbutcontinuedtolivemostlyongatheredandhuntedwild
foods.

The Fremont adapted to many different locations in Utah. They lived near, and
depended upon, the marshes in Utah river valleys, like the Sevier Valley, where
Richfield is now. They lived in farming villages, too. In the desert, part of the year,
they continued to live in caves like Hogup Cave, which is west of the northern tip
oftheGreatsaltLake.AlthoughtheFremontlivedindifferentlocations,theyshared
somesimilarways.Theyallmadeandusedgraypottery,builtpithouses,andeither
grew or traded for corn.

Fremont pottery

The Fremont people made a sturdy gray pottery in the shape of bowls and
narrow-neckedjars,somewithloophandles.Theirpotterydesignsbegantochange
around 1,300 years ago. The people started to make pottery painted with beautiful
black geometric designs on a white or gray background. Fremont pottery is similar
toAnasazitypesindecoration,buteachaddedadifferentkindofmaterialtotheclay
(such as sand or crushed rocks) to make it stronger.
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Pithouse

PithouseswerefirstseenduringtheearlierArchaicperiod,butpithousevillages
becamecommonduringtheFremontperiod.Usuallythevillagesweresmall;maybe
only four to five houses were used at one time. Pithouses were difficult to build;
however,theeffortwasworthitbecausetheywereeasytoheatandkeepcool.Using
sharpenedstickscalleddiggingsticks,theFremontbeganapithousebyfirstdigging
a shallow round or rectangular hole, 4 to 7 meters (12 to 22 feet) across. Four upright
beamssetinthefloorsupportedtheroof,whilesmallerpolesleanedagainsttheroof
to form sloping walls. Matting of sagebrush, juniper bark, or other plant fiber was
woven through the poles and the whole structure was then covered over with earth
and sealed with cia.y. Sometimes the base of the walls was lined with stone slabs or
clay, or the walls were built of stone or adobe. Inside, a central fireplace was shaped
of clay, with a rim around its edge. Directly above it was the smokehole opening.
Many Fremont pithouses also had a ventilator shaft, a small tunnel that allowed
fresh air to move through the pithouse and out the smokehole. The ventilators may
also have been used for entry tunnels. The Fremont stored corn and wild seeds in
rodent-proof,  surface  storage  rooms  and  granaries,  often built  into  small  cliff
overhangs. These structures were made of stone and adobe mortar or were com-
pletely built of adobe.

Although the Fremont grew corn, beans, and squash, archaeological evidence
shows that many of them were still hunters and gatherers of wild foods. The bones
of deer, mountain sheep, bison, antelope, and rabbits as well as charred wild seeds
and plant parts are often found at Fremont sites. They also ate insects, especially
grasshoppers and crickets, which were nutritious, easy to gather and to store. (In
fact, Utah settlers ate "desert fruitcake," a mixture of wild fruits and insects that they
got from the Indians. It saved their lives in some cases and was reported to be tasty.)
The Fremont made unique baskets which were probably used to carry and process
wildseedsandnuts.Theyalsomadeadeep-trough6dmetatewithashelfatoneend,
called a Utah metate, used to grind corn and wild plant seeds.

The Fremont people had a new weapon-the bow and arrow-which made
them more efficient hunters. They could shoot further and with more accuracy than
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Bow card arrows

with the Archaic atlatl. Their arrows and the stone points were much smaller than
atlatldarts.OnecommontypeofFremontarrowheadistheRoseSpringtype.These
are the first true ``al.rowheads" in Utah. Archaeologists call stone points ``projectile
points" and use the word ``arrowheads" only for points that were really used on
arrows.

Arrow poin ts

The Fremont people made unusual and interesting figurines of clay, decorated
with elaborate necklaces and facial markings. The figurines are rather rare and are
sometimes found with stored corn.`Perhaps the figurines served in some agricul-
tural fertility ritual or had a religious meaning. Some rock art figures, looking very
much like the figurines, may-also have been made by the Fremont people.

Bone iiecklace aiid figui.iiie

Livinginvillagesinsteadofas.nomadschangedthelifewaysofpeople.Nomadic
people, traveling on foot, had few possessions that they carried with them. They
hardly ever used pottery because it was too heavy and fragile to be worth carrying
from place to place. They did not build permanent houses that needed care; instead
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they lived temporarily in caves or small structures made of brush. The hunters and
gatherersmovedtowherethefoodwasandtocachesofwildfoodstheyhadstored
to support themselves for short periods.

Village dwellers typically have many more things than do nomads.  Peoples'
roleschange,too.Somepeoplewouldhavetostayinthevillagetoprotectfieldsand
stored food and to maintain the houses. New solutions to disagreements had to be
workedout.Peoplecouldn'tjustleaveiftherewasanargument,1ikenomadscould.
Villagers also had to develop ways of making decisions about things that affected
everybody, such as when to plant the fields or where to build a new pithouse in the
village.

Another difference that often develops between nomads and village dwellers is
that some villa.gers become specialists, skilled at certain crafts or specialties. For
example, someone could become an expert flintknapper and exchange arrows with
an expert potter for a ceramic bowl.   Government, economics, and many other
lifeways change when people begin to live together permanently.

A major question anthropologists are trying to answer is why people who have
lived fairly well as hunters and gatherers would decide to settle into permanent
villageswheretheworkisharderandlifemorerisky.Studiesaroundtheworldhave
shown that nomadic people often have more leisure time than do farmers, and also
they  are  better  able  to  cope  with  disasters  and  accidents.  Imagine  a  farming
community with very low corn supplies because they have had a drought three
years in a row. They have very few choices for dealing with this disaster. They can
either stay, try to survive the winter and expect some of their people to die of
starvation, or they can abandon their homes, fields, and belongings, which they
have worked hard to build, and go back to hunting and gathering. This would be
especially difficult because they would have lost the experience of living a nomadic
life.Ifnomadicpeoplehavetroublegettingfood,theycanmoveontoanewlocation.
For instance, if pine nuts are not producing in one area, they can move to another
area or choose to eat a different food. The study of Fremont people may help to
answer the question because some.of them led a nomadic life and others lived a
settled life.

One problem archaeologists have in their study of Fremont sites is that these
areas were also very popular with the early farming settlers. The settlers built their

•#:Sj-=f##-:#
Fremont rock cli.t
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villages on top of the older Fremont villages, and then their villages became towns and
even cities. Today it would be impossible for archaeologists to exca.vate a big area, in
RIchfieldforexample,becausehouses,roads,shoppingcenters,schools,andfarmfields
cover evidence of earlier people. Every so often construction workers will accidentally
dig into a Fremont site, as happened in Rlchfield in 1976 when the technical school was
being built. Archaeologists were able to excavate a small portion of the Fremont village
there.  They named the site Backhoe Village because it was discovered by a backhoe.

Archaeologists do not find Fremont artifacts more recent than 750 years of age. The
fate of the Fremont people is one of the major questions archaeologists are trying to
answer. Did the Fremont move fl.om the area due to a widespread drought that made it
impossibletofarm?DidtheyleavebecausetheNumic-speakers(whoweretheancestors
of modern Shoshone, Paiute, and Ute people) moved into the area and forced them out?
Or did the Fremont and the new arrivals marry and mix cultures, becoming unrecogniz-
able in the archaeological record?

Some modern Native American people believe that they are the direct descendants
of the Fremont people. Since the Numic-speaking people lived in Utah more recently
than did the Fremont, their artifacts are on or near the surface. In some places, such.as
caves, Fremont artifacts are buried underneath Numic artifacts. If left undisturbed, these
sites could be studied to leam the relationship between the Fremont and the Numic-
speaking people. Unfortunately,looters and vandals illegally digging for artifacts have
disturbedthetoplevelsofmanyofthesiteswhereNumicandFremontremainslie.There
are only a few of these sites remaining, so their preservation is very important.

Everyone can help archaeologists find answers to these questions by protecting
archaeological sites. Remember the things you can do to save our past:

1.   Enjoy sites without collecting artifacts or digging.
2.   Refuse to buy artifacts.
3.   Always report anyone you see collecting artifacts or digging sites to law
enforcement people.
4.   Teach others to protect archaeological sites.
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Third Grader Becomes Archaeological Hero !

The largest Fremont village ever discovered is called Five-Finger Ridge, located
southofRIclrfieldandexcavatedduringtheconstructionofliiterstate70intheearly
1980s. A local third-grader, Steven Magledy, became an archaeological hero and
savedthissitefromdestruction.Hisschoolvisitedanearbysite,IcicleBench,which
was being excavated by archaeologists before Interstate 70 was built on top of it.
Steven told his father about the site they had visited. This information caused Mr.
Maglebytorememberasiteheoncevisitedasaboy.HeandStevenwenttovisitthe
archaeologistsatlcicleBenchandthenshowedthemthelargervillageMr.Magledy
had seen a long time ago. Archaeologists excavated this site, and it became known
asFive-FingerRIdge.Ifstevenhadnothadsuchaminterestinarchaeologyandtold
his father about their school visit, there would not be a Fremont Indian state park
today, and we would have lost much wiique and valuable information about the
Fremout for all time. Sometimes, one person ca;n make a worl.d of difference! (An
excellent video entitled ``Fremont Indian State Park" about the archaeology of the
area is aval,table from the State Park.)
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The Fremont people                         Name:

1.   Would you rather be a Fremont person who lived in a village, or in a small nomadic
group? Why?

2.   You are out with your family exploring the West Desert.. You come upon a cave and
your cousin wants to get some shovels and dig for artifacts.  What would you say to
discourage him or her?
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Distribution of Fremont and Anasazi Cultures in Utah Map



THE ANASAZI PEOPLE

Teacher's Supplement
Vocabulary:

ceramics:  vessels made of fired clay.

cultigen:   a plant which is dependent on hu-
mans to grow and reproduce.

kiva:   usually an underground structure, for
ceremonialuse.FirstbuiltbytheAnasazipeople;
Hopi and Rio Grande Pueblo people continue
to build and use kivas today.

mano:    the  shaped  hand-held  stone used  to
`   grind grains, nuts, seeds, and mineral pigments

by moving it back and forth on a metate.

metate: a shaped stone slab used as a. base upon
which  grains,  nuts,  seeds,  and  mineral  pig-
ments were ground with a mano.

midden:  an area used for trash disposal.

perspective:  point of view.

pithouse:atypeofstructurebuiltpartlyunder-
ground, so that the earth forms all or part of the
side walls.

pueblo:  Spanish for ``town''; applied to a type
of Anasazi structure with joined rooms, built
above ground, and sometimes more than one
story high.

Summary of Key Points:
•     The Anasazi people lived in the Four-Comers

area from about 2,500  to  700 years  ago.  The
Hopi, Zuni, and Rio Grande Pueblo people are
their probable descendants. The Anasazi cul-
tural sequence has been`defined in time peri-
ods,  in  Utah beginning with  Basketmaker  11
through Basketmaker Ill, Pueblo I, Pueblo 11,
and Pueblo Ill.

•     Anasazi sites arespectacularandworld famous
but are threatened by vandalism, illegal dig-
ging,andartifactcollecting.SomeNativeAmeri-
cans feel they are witnessing the destruction of

their  heritage  when  sites  are  destroyed  and
artifacts stolen.

•     BMIIpeoplemadebaskets,graypottery,manos
and  metates, had  dogs  and  turkeys, lived  in
pithouses, and grew corn as well as gathering
andhuntingwildfoods.Theyoftenburiedtheir
dead in caves, where they naturally mummi-
fied.

•     BM Ill people lived in larger pithousevillages,

grew corn, beans and squash, and made plain
and painted pottery.

•     PIAnasazibegantoliveinsurfacedwellingsof

joined rooms  (pueblos).  They built kivas and
made  a  new  variety  of  ceramics,  an  orange
painted ware.

•     P II times saw agreat expansion of theAnasazi
culturearea.Thepeoplebecameintensivefarm-
ers. Great kivas became more common,linked
by an extensive road  system. The dead were
buried in middens. Many varieties of pottery
were made and traded widely.

•     During  P  Ill  times  large  cliff dwellings  and
tower sites were built.  Kivas were decorated
with murals.  Beautiful pottery continued to be
made and traded. The Anasazi wove cotton and
made elaborate jewelry.

•     The  Anasazi  abandoned  Utah  for  unknown
reasons by 700 years ago. A drought at this time
perhaps  coincided  with  over-population,  de-
forestation, and the appearance of the nomadic
raiding ancestors of the Navajo and Apache.

•     NativeAmericansandarchaeologistsagreethat
archaeological sites must be preserved. How-
ever, they sometimes differ in their views when
archaeologists  excavate  sites  and  especially
when they uncover human burials. Archaeolo-
gists seek information about the past, and Na-
tive Americans  claim spiritual rights  to  have
their ancestors' remains undisturbed. There are
severalrecentexamplesofthetwogroupscoop-
erating on this issue.
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Extension:
Tfrc  Coj7zl.7ig  o/ G7if7y  Ozt)I,  by  Ida  May  Hobbs,

(1987,MesaverdeMuseumAssociation,Mesaverde
National Park, CO) is a wonderful children's book
about a young Anasazi boy's  life at Mesa Verde.
Stephen Trimble's  I/?c  Vz./Jogc  o/ BJztc Sfortc,  (1990,
Macmillan  Publishing  Co.,  New  York,  NY)  is  a
beautifully  illustrated  children's  book  about  the
Anasazi.

-'--:---:T=----:---==-
Link:
Section Three, Lesson 21: ``Archaeological and Eth-
nographic Analogy: The Anasazi and the Hopi"
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The An.is.izi People Activity Sheet Answers

1.      B.isketm.ikerll:baskets, gi.aypottei.y,pithouses,mostly
huntei.s a?nd gather.ers, manos, metates, pet dogs, turkeys,
mummified dead.

Basketmaker  Ill:  pithc>use  villciges,  col.n,  beans,  squash,

plain and pclinted potter.y, bow and ai.I.ow.

Pueblol:pueblos,kivas,orangepottery,corn,beans,squash.

Pueblo 11: masonry pueblos, great kivas, many varieties of
potter.y, midden burials, corn, beans, squash.

Pueblo Ill: cliff dwellings, towers, kiva murals, many vari-
etiesofpottei.y,jeweli.y,cottoncloth,Utahabandonedatthe
end of this pei.iod.

2.      midden:  gal.bage hecip, ai.eci foi. trash dispoLsal.

kiva:    undei.gi.ound  ceremonial  sti.uctui.e  still  in  use  by
Anascizidescendcints.

mano:  the hand held stone used with a metate foi. grinding
com and other gi.ciin.

cliff dwelling:  the type of Anasazi dwelling built into cliff
alcoves or caves, typical of P 1[1 times.

pueblo:   the type of Anasazi dwelling that has the I.ooms
joined and built above ground; typical of p I and later times.
3.      (a) Ai.ti facts excavcited by ai.chaeologists ai.e kept in a

public museum for. viewing oi. study by the public; 1c>otei.s
keep or sell the artifacts.

(b) Ai.chaeologists take car.eful nc>tes and many photo-
graphs so they can reconsti-uct the site from the recorded
infoi.mation;looterssimplydigsitestotakeperfectoi.whole
artifacts to sell, desti.oying the information contained in a
site.
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THE ANASAZI PEOPLE

The Anasazi culture began about 2,500 years ago and was centered in the Four-
Cornersregion.Inutah,theAnasazigenerallylivedsouthofthecoloradoRiverand
in the  southwestern part of the  state.  The  Fremont people were the Anasazi's
neighbors. They lived to the north of the Anasazi homeland.

Anasazi sites are often well preserved, and archaeologists have studied the
people for more than 100 years, so a lot is known about them. One archaeologist,
AlfredKidder,dividedtheAnasazipeople'scultureintotimeperiods-Basketmaker
II,Basketmakerlll,Pueblol,Pueblollandpueblolll.Thisdivisioniscalledthepecos
Classification.

The earliest Anasazi period, Basketmaker 11 (BM 11), lasted from 2,500 to 1,500

yearsago.Duringthistime,peoplewerebeginningtogrowcornonapart-timebasis
and to live in small villages of shallow pithouses. Late in BM 11 times, people began
to make plain gray pottery. The people were still mostly hunters and gatherers.

Basketmaker pithouse

BM 11 Anasazi received their name from the beautiful baskets they made. Some
were shaped like trays and bowls. Narrow-necked baskets covered with a water-
proofing pitch from pine probably held liquids. These baskets, and most of the
information archaeologists know about BM 11 people come from cave sites. Dry
caveshavepreserveditemsthatwoulddecayiftheywereexposedtowind,rain,and
surdight.ArtifactsfoundinBMIIcavesaswellasthroughoutalloftheAnasazitimes
include carrying bags made of small animal skins and netting, sandals, padded
cradle boards for carrying babies, fur and feather robes, mats, stone and bear bone
necklaces,manosandmetates,bonewhistlesandgamingpieces.Dogsandpossibly
turkeys were domesticated by this time. BM 11 people stored food and other items
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in small stone and slab-lined pits in the caves. Some of the pits became tombs for the
dead and were covered with a pole roof. Since cave sites are so dry, many BM 11
peopleburiedinthembecamenaturallymummified.TheBasketmakerpeoplewere
often buried with a new basket over their head and unworn sandals on their feet.
Mummified small dogs, possibly pets, also have been found buried in caves.

The Basketmaker Ill (BM Ill) period lasted from 1,500 to 1,300 years ago. BM Ill
people lived in small villages of up to about 50 or 60 people. They grew corn, beans,
andsquash,andusedthesquashasgourdwatercontainers.Theymadebothaplain
and a black-painted gray pottery. BM Ill people still used wild plants and animals
a lot. Corn and wild seeds and grains were ground into flour using a mano and
metate. They hunted with the bow and arrow and made well-crafted stone knives
set in wooden handles.

The homes of these people were deep pithouses. Some pithouses were carved
intobedrock.Thiscarvingwasdonewithouttheuseofmetaltools.BMIHpithouses
were usually round with an attached alcove and a ventilation shaft for bringing in
freshair.Uprightstoneslabs,calleddeflectoi.s,wereplacedneartheentrancewhere
thefreshairenteredtheundergroundhome.Theseslabshelpedtheairmovearound
the room but not blow across the central hearth.

After about 1,300 years ago, the Anasazi began to build their buildings above
ground with stone masonry and jacal [HA-call] (poles and mud). The rooms were
joinedtogetherbutwerestillonlyone-storyhigh.Theseapartmenthousedwellings
are called pueblos, a Spanish word for village, from which this Anasazi period gets
its name: Pueblo I (P I). Kivas, underground ceremonial structures, were first built
during this time. Archaeologists think the kivas were used for ceremonies and
ritualsbecausetheyaresimilartothekivasoftoday'sPuebloandHopilndians.The
Pueblo I Anasazi people in the Blanding, Utah, region made an unusual and very
attractive orange pottery, some of it painted with red and black designs.

Pueblo 11 (P 11) times lasted from 1,100 to 900 years ago. It was during this time
tha.t the territory of the Anasazi grew. More people may have lived in southeastern
UtahduringPueblolltimesthanlivetheretoday.WhilemuchoftheAnasazis'food
came from farming, they still collected some wild foods. Southern Utah was a dry
land, so raising crops for food was a challenge. The Anasazi had to create ways to
get water to their crops. One way they did this was to build reservoirs to save water.

During Pueblo 11 times, people lived in small, scattered farming villages or in
larger communities. They lived in above-ground rooms comected together. Many
of their kivas were small and circular, but very large kivas were also being built. It
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Pueblo dwelling

is believed that these ``great kivas'; served as gathering places for large numbers of
people.  Recently, an extensive prehistoric road system has been discovered in
southeastern Utah which appears to have connected great kivas.

Ceramics of the Pueblo 11 times are of many shapes, with beautiful painted
patternsdonemostlyinblackandwhite.Peoplelivingindifferentpartsoftheregion
madedifferentstylesofpottery.Archaeologistsknowthattheytradedpotterywith
each other, because pottery made from the clay of one region has been discovered
in other areas far away.

Ceranicjar

The  Anasazi buried their  dead in middens,  or  garbage heaps.  Perhaps  the
following, written by  a  Pueblo Indian woman,  explains  the belief behind  this
practice: ``Com cobs and husks, the rinds and stalks and animal bones were not
regardedbytheancientpeopleasfilthorgarbage.Theremainsweremerelyresting
atamidpointintheirjourneybacktodust.Humanremainsarenotsodifferent.They
should rest with the bones and rinds where they all may benefit living creatures-
small rodents and insects-until their return is completed. The remains of things-
animals and plants, the clay and the stones-were treated with respect. Because for
the ancient people all these things had spirit and being. The dead become dust; and
in this becoming, they are once more joined with the Mother. The ancient Pueblo
peoplecalledtheearththeMothercreatorofallthingsintheworld"(Silko,1987,pp.
83-84).

During the Pueblo Ill period the Anasazi built cities and their arts flourished;
but, by the end of this period, the Anasazi were gone from Utah. At the beginning
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of the Pueblo Ill period, 900 years ago, the people began forming larger communi-
ties.Manyofthemlefttheirsmall,scattered,farmingvillagesandbuiltlargevillages
of many-s-toried apartment buildings, often in cliff alcoves. The well-known and
spectacular  cliff dwellings  of Mesa  Verde were built at this  time,  as  were  the
mysterioustowersatHovenweepNationalMonument.Thepurposeofthesetowers
is not known. Small chips of painted plaster on the outside of cliff-dwelling walls
andbeautifulpaintedkivamuralsdemonstratethe-Anasazi'sinterestindecoration.
Building the cliff dwellings must have been hard work. Each rock was hauled into
the alcove, and chipped into shape. All their resources, including water, had to be
carried to the dwellings. It is still a mystery why the Anasazi left their smaller
villages and spent so much time and energy in building the cliff dwelling commu-
nities in which they lived for only 125 years.

The cliff-dwelling communities were often designed and built as units rather
than the room-by-room additions of earlier villages. These sites had several small
kivas probably belonging to different clans. Planning, building, and living together
in large settlements meant that the Anasazi of this time had to be able to make
decisions with which the whole community could agree. Archaeologists see evi-
dence that some members of the  community had  certain jobs,  such as  making
ceramic pots, and special roles such as spiritual leader.

TheAnasazicontinuedtomakebeautifulpotteryandtradeditwidely.Theyalso
grew and wove cotton into sashes and loose-fitting shirts. Jewelry was made of
turquoise,lignite (a black stone), bone, abalone shell, and clay.

Spindle with cotton yam
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A woman using a mano and metate

The Anasazi moved out of Utah about 700 years ago. They may have moved south
andeasttothelargepueblosoftheRio`GrandeRiverarea,tozuni,andtotheHopimesas.
TherearemanyideasaboutwhytheAnasazilefttheFour-Cornersregion.A26-yearlong
drought in the last part of the thirteenth century may have made farming too difficult.
Therehadbeehsimilarseveredroughtsinearliertimes,butthepeopledidnotall1eave.
The drought was probably only one of many reasons the Anasazi moved out of the
region. There is evidence that some.areas were deforested by the Anasazi, which may
have been another reason for their leaving. People living in large villages use enormous
amounts of wood as building material and as fuel for heating and cooking. The weather
patterns  were  also  changing  at this  time  from winter  rains  to heavy late  summer
thunderstorms.  The  rain  and  the  deforested  landscape  caused  arroyo  cutting  and
erosion of the land, making farming even more difficult. There may also chave been
simply too many people, and the land was not able to support them. At the same time
that these events were taking place, the Navajo and Apache people began to move into
the area. These people were nomadic, and problems may have occurred between them
and.the  Anasazi.    In  fact,  ``Anasazi"  is  a  Navajo  word  meaning  Ancient  Enemy,
sometimes translated as Ancient Ones.

Aiiasazi rock art

Anasazi artifacts are some c>f the most wondrous and beautiful in the ancient world
and have long been sought by museums and collectors. Today there is an illegal market
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for these artifacts, especially pottery, which can bring very high prices. Looters and
collectors look at artifacts as beautiful and valuable things. Archaeologists see artifacts
as messengers from the people who made them. They do not keep the artifacts they
study, but instead place them in public museums for other people to see, or to be saved
forfutureresearch.Inthisway,theartifactsbelongtoeveryone.Becausetakingartifacts
from public lands is illegal,looters and collectors often keep the artifacts for themselves
or sell them illegally, making them unavailable for study or for other people to enjoy.

Corrugated pottery

Anasazi ruins have been plundered for over a century. There are not many ruins left
that have complete and undisturbed archa.eological deposits. The modern-day Pueblo
Indians of the Rio Grande drainage area and the Zuhi and Hopi Indians are probably
living links to the Anasazi and still keep many of the traditions of the ancient people.
Some of these people feel that their heritage is being stolen and destroyed when people
illegally dig in sites. They, and many other American Indian people, feel that the spirits
of their ancestors are still part of prehistoric sites. It feels very wrong to them to see sites
dug up.

AncientarchaeologicalsitesaretheculturalheritageofallUtahnsandallAmericans.
Euro-American settlers were late arrivals in Utah and cannot claim descendence from
Native Americans; but when graves are desecrated and sites destroyed everyone loses.
It is the heritage of the land that we all call home.

Looters are usually looking for pottery; and since Anasazi people often buried pots
with their dead,looters and vandals dig up many humanburials in their quest for pots.
They scatter the bones all around and sometimes even take the skulls. All cultures have
beliefsaboutthepropertreatmentofthedeadandfeelagreatsenseofwrongwhenthese
beliefs are violated. Indian people feel very shocked and upset when the graves of their
ancestors. are disturbed. Likewise, non-Indian Americans would be an`gry and deeply
hurtifpeoplewentintocemeteriesanddugupthebonesoftheirdeadrelatives,stealing
their gold teeth and other grave goods.

Sandal
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Archaeologists and American Indians agree that sites must be protected, but they
have different reasons for their beliefs. Archaeologists know that science is constantly
developingnewwaystohelplearnaboutthepast.Sitesneedtobeprotectedwellintothe
future  if  archaeologists  are  to  learn  as  much  as  possible  about  past  people.  Also,
professional excavation is very expensive and time-consuming, so excavations are not
oftendonetoday.Archaeologistswanttoseesitespreservedasdatabanks,1ikeuntapped
librariesaboutpastpeople.Indianpeoplewanttoseesitesleftundisturbedbecausethey
are places of their ancestors. They feel there is a spirit to these places that should not be
disturbed. Human burials, especially, should be left in peace. Indian people can feel a
great spiritual disharmony when they see sites excavated and human burials disturbed.

Archaeologists and Indian people can work together against vandalism, but there
have been disagreements between the two groups  about archaeological excavation.
Archaeologists destroy sites in the process of excavating them; but they keep detailed
notes,maps,drawings,andphotossothatthesiteissavedonpaper.Theyareuncovering
the past and are able to be a source of certain kinds of information to American Indians
about their ancestors. Still, in some Indians' view, archaeologists disturb the spirit of
these places, and occasionally they uncover a .human burial.

Ai'i.ctw point

Archaeologists have many scientific methods available to them for studying human
bones. From bones, they can learn a person's sex and age at the time of death. Certain
diseases leave markings on bones, so sometimes they can learn the cause of death. The
tests can also tell about the nutl`itional health and diet of the ancient person. A new
technique for gathering DNA from bones will allow archaeologists to trace the degree of
genetic relationship between people. This technique requires that a small piece of bone
be destroyed in the process. Indians often express their dislike for the study of their
ancestors' bones. It becomes a question of deciding if the spiritual rights of descendants
are more important than the scientific study of past cultures. Who owns the past?

Cercrmicbowl
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There are examples of archaeologists and Indian people working together on this
issue.Somelndiantribeshavegivenarchaeologistspermissiontodobonestudiesaslong
as the bones are later returned to the tribe for I`eburial with proper rituals. In some cases,
Indian tribes have asked archaeologists to remove a burial that has been disturbed by
some natural cause, like erosion, or has accidentally been uncovered.

Utah has had problems in protecting ancient sites. Unless we act now to save the
ancient piece of our American past, there  may not be  anything left to save.  Large
quantities  of pottery,  skeletal remains,  petroglyphs  and  pictographs  (carvings  and
drawings on rock made by ancient peoples) as well as other valuable clues to our past
have been damaged or removed. Remember, never dig at archaeological sites or collect
artifacts. Discourage others from digging sites by refusing to buy artifacts from them.
Immediately report anybody you see digging or collecting artifacts to law enforcement
authorities.Thereisnotmuchtimeleft,butwitheveryoneworkingtogether,wecansave
Utah's past. Remember, it only takes one person ten minutes with a shovel to destroy
hundreds of years of prehistory.

*** If you enjoyed this description of the Anasazi, you may want to read three stories set
in Anasazi times:

1.    Tfre Co777i.7ig o/Grfly Ozt7Z by Ida May Hobbs (1987);
2.    Tfec Vi.Jzflge o/BZ#e Sfo7ie by Stephen Trimble (1990); and
3.    Tfrc Pctez)Zo by David and Charlotte Yue (1986).



The Anasazi People

Intrigue Of the Past: Investigating Archaeology

Name:

1.   List one thingwhich describes each time period of the Anasazi. Types of houses, food,
way of life, or typical artifacts are possibilities.

Basketmaker 11:

Basketmaker Ill:

Pueblo I:

Pueblo 11:

Pueblo Ill:

2.   Give a short definition of the following words:

midden:

kiva:

mano:

cliff dwelling:

pueblo,

3.  Name one difference between an archaeologist excavating a site and a looter digging
to collect artifacts.



THE NUMIC AND NAVATO PEOPLE

Teacher's Supplement                .
Vocabulary:

dialect:  a regional variety of a language.                  .

hogan:thetypeofhomebuiltb.yNavajopeople,
usually round and built of logs with mud mor-
tar.

Numic:Thetermappliedtolndianpeoplewho
historically  spoke  a derivative  of the  Numic
language.Modern-dayNorthempaiute,South-
ern Paiute, Goshute, Ute, and Shoshone people
are descendants of Numic speakers.

wickiup:    a  small  temporary  structure  con-
structed  of brush  and  poles  often  conical  in
shape.

Summary of Key Points:
•     The Native peoples encountered by utah set-

tlers  were  the  Numic-speaking  Ute,  Paiute,
Goshute,  and  Shoshone  people,  and  the
Athabaskan-speaking Navajo people.

•     Archaeological  evidence  indicates  that  the
Numic people first appear in Utah about 500
years ago. At about the same time, archaeologi-
calevidenceoftheFremontculturedisappeared.
Numic  people lived  a nomadic hunting and
gathering lifestyle.

•     Navajo people arrived in utah some time after
500 years ago and became herdsmen.

•     Utah Indian people acquired the horse about
A.D.  1650,  with  far-reaching  consequences.
Housing, trade, inter-tribal warfare, and hunt-
ing are some aspects of culture that changed.
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Hostilities between Indian people and  white
settlers reached a peak between 1860 and 1870,
after  which  Indian  reservations  were  estab-
lished.
Today there are seven Indian tribes in Utah-
Confederate Tribes of Goshute at Ibapah, Skull
Valley Band of Goshute, Northwest Band  of
Shoshone, Uinta and Ouray Ute, White Mesa
Ute, Southern Paiute and Navajo.

•     Utah Indian people embody a long  and rich
heritage, some of which is represented in the
archaeological record.

Extensions:
®      Published  stories  from Utah  Indian  tribes  in-

clude:
Grnndf ather's Stoi'y Of Navnjo Monsters (Rjichard
Red HaLwk,1988, SierraL Oaks Publishing Com-

pany, Sacramento, CA.);
I/?c W„y Jf W„s "cZ (Uintah-Ouray Ute Tribe,
1977, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT);
W1`iy tl`ie North Star Stands Stm Cpainte stor.iesby
William R. Palmer,1973, Zion Natural History
Association, Springdale, UT); and
Newe Nntekwinnppeli: Slioshoni Stories and Dictio-
7z„ny (Wick R. Miller,1972, Anthropological Pa-
pers No. 94, University of Utah, Salt Lake City,
UT).
Share masters of ``Approximate Boundaries of
Indian Cultures,1840" and ``Utah Indian Reser-
vations  and  Tribal  Lands,  1981."  Discuss  the
changes in boundaries over time and the impli-
cationsthesechangeshavehadonNativeAmeri-
Cans.
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SectionThree,Lesson22:``ExperimentalArchaeol-
ogy: Making Cordage"
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The Numic and Navajo People Activity Sheet Answers

1.     houses-tepees are now possible to ti.ansport; contact
with other groups easiei.; trcide with other gl.oups is
easier.; war.fai.e between gi.oups inci.eases because of
competition foi. gi.¢izing lands; hunting becomes more
efficient.

2.     hoganJ
wickiup I
tepee I
winnowing trcly I
wildseeds   1
sheep i
Desei.t side-notched ai.rowpoints I

3.      Numicpeople lived in wickiups (they did not live in
tepees until cifter they had the hoi.se). They lived on wild
foc]ds, pal.ticulai.ly seeds and pine nuts. They are noted for
their fine and vai.ied basketi.y cind a brown or gi.ay-ware
potter.y. They hunted using bctws and ai.1.ows and small
ai.I.owpoints. Some Numic people grew food on a pal.t-
timebcisis.

Navajo people lived in hogcins. They grew com and other
foods, 1.ciised sheep, and used them foi. food and for wool.
Wool was woven into beciutiful 1.ugs. Navajo people made
pottery and cilso hunted with the bow and ai.row.
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THE NUMIC AND NAVATO PEOPLE

Numic Speaking People
The living descendants of the Numic speakers today include the Northern

Paiute, Southern Paiute, Goshute, Ute, and Shoshone people. At the time of the first
contact with Euro-Americans they lived in the area between the Rocky Mountains
and the Sierra Mountains in northern California and from central Idaho south to the
Colorado River. The Numic language has several dialects, and people of one tribe
could often understand other Numic dialects.

TheNumicpeoplearethoughttohavearrivedinutahabout700yearsago.They
came from the Death Valley area of California into the Great Basin. The Fremont
people lived in Utah from 1,600 years ago to 700 years ago. Their culture appears to
have died out at about the same time as the arrival of the Numic people. Archaeolo-
gists have three hypotheses to explain the disappearance of the Fremont: (1) the
Fremont and the Numic people married each other and became one culture; (2) the
NumicsuccessfullycompetedwiththeFremontforthesameresources,causingthe
Fremont to leave the  area  or  die out; or  (3)  the Fremont left Utah for reasons
unrelatedtotheNumicpeople.SomemodernNumicpeoplethinkthattheFremont
were their direct ancestors.

NumicpeoplelivedalifestylemuchlikethatoftheArchaicpeoplewholivedin
UtahbeforetheAnasaziandFremontpeople.Theywerehuntersandgathererswho
dependedonwildplantsandanimals.ManyNumicsitesarefoundnearfreshwater
lakes and rivers. They ate fish and other marsh life, including waterfowl and marsh
plants. They also gathered seeds and hunted game animals such as deer, bison, elk,
mountain sheep, antelope, rabbits, and other small mammals. Insects  (Mormon
crickets, grasshoppers) were gathered and eaten. Numic people hunted with the
bow and arr.ow and made arrow points called Desert side-notched. Some Shoshone
groups and the Goshute of Deep Creek in w'estem Utah planted seeds from wild
plants in historic times, but they were not full-time farmers.

Desert side-notched arrow point

In the arid West, edible plants and animals are seldom abundant in one place,
and so the Numic people lived a nomadic way of life. They were experts at finding
plants and animals in many locations and during all seasons.  During the winter,
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several families would gather and form a winter village, often in mountain foothills
orrivervalleys.Theylivedmostlyonfoodstheyhadgatheredandstored,andmany
times they did not have enough food to last all winter.  Winter was especially hard
on the elderly and the very young.

Fromspringthroughfall,theNumicpeoplewouldtravelinsmallfamilybands,
fishing and gathering the first green plants. In the summer, different family bands
would get together to have fun and to exchange in,formation about the best places
to find wild foods. During the summer, they would store seeds and dry meat for the
comingwinter.Duringthelatefall,severalfamilybandswouldgathertoharvestthe
ripe pine nuts. Even today, pine nut gathering by Numic descendants is a time of
festivity and tradition. Family groups take outings to harvest the delicious and
nutritious pine nuts, some of which they sell.

Wirmowing tray and water bottle basket

Numicpeoplewereskilledbasketmakers.Theymadewinnowingtrays,I.oosely
woven fan-shapedtraysfor-parchingandwinnowingwildseedsandnuts.Theyalso
made large carrying baskets for collecting wild foods, cradleboards for carrying
babies, and water jugs. The Numic also made a` coarse brown or gray pottery.

The Numic people traveled from place to place on foot until they acquired
horses. Their first horses came from the Spanish. Juan de Ofiate, a Spanish official,
came to Mexico in 1597. He imported hundreds of horses and made Pueblo Indian
people slave herdsmen. Indian people were able to get horses when these slaves
escaped, and also by capturing horses from the Spanish. By 1650, Ute people were
using horses as pack animals but were not riding them. By 1830, most Utah Numic
people had horses, except for the Goshute and Southern Paiute.

Pottel.y
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Wickiup

Thehorsechangedthewayoflifeofthelndianpeople.Theybecamemuchmore
mobile and much more efficient at hunting large game, especially bison. Trade and
contact with people who lived far away became easier. Indian people began to go to
warwitheachothertogetmorehorsesandmoregrazingland.Havingthehorsealso
changed the kind of houses the Numic people lived in. Before the horse, they lived
in small brush shelters called wickiups (wick-E-ups). Their new houses were made
of hides and poles and called tepees. Having horses allowed them to move these
houseseasilywiththem.Relationsbetweenlndiangroupsalsochanged.Thelndians
with hol.ses began to attack the Goshute and Southern Paiute, who did not have
horses, and would take them as slaves.

The Numic saw very few Euro-Americans from about 1776 to 1840.  After about
1840, though, more and more white people began to come into the Indian home-
lands,causingmanychangestotheirlifeways.Settlersmovingwestpassedthrough
Utah, bringing herds of cattle, oxen, and horses. These herds severely decreased the
amount of seeds, which the Numic people depended on for food. Mormon settlers
also began to establish their communities, using land that had been used by the
Indians. Diseases which Euro-Americans had been exposed to for a long time were
new to Indian groups, and they had no immunity to help them resist these new
diseases. Smallpox, influenza and measles caused many thousands of native people
to die.

Navajo
ThehistoryoftheNavajopeopleinutahprobablybeginsabout500yearsago.Bythe
early 1600s, the Spanish were calling the Navajo people ``Apaches de Nabajo." The
Navajo and the Apache are closely related to each other and each speaks a variety of
the  Athabascan language.  It is  thought that the  Navajo  people  arrived  in the
Southwest from the far north, but the exact route is not known.

TheNavajointeractedwiththepueblolndiansinNewMexicoandArizona.The
Pueblo people taught them pottery-making and weaving. The Navajo were farmers
ofmaizeandotherplantsandalsohuntedwithbowsandarrows.TheNavajopeople
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Bow aiid arrows

live in hogans, which are built to symbolize a spiritual connection with the earth. The
hogan door, for instance, always faces east to meet the rising sun. Even though many
Navajo live in modern homes today, they build hogans nearby for ceremonial use.
Hogans have been built in different ways, but the most common is a round shape built
of wooden beams with mortar between the beams.

By the end of the 1700s the Navajo began to herd sheep, which they had gotten from
the Spanish. When they were forced to leave their land and live on reservations, the
Navajobegantousethesheeps'wooltoweavebeautifulrugs,forwhichtheyarefamous
today.TheNavajoNationisthelargesttribeintheunitedstates,withmorethan220,000
members. Most of the Navajo Nation is in northeastern Arizona., but it also includes
southeastern Utah and northwestern New Mexico.

Navajo hogan

Recent History
Between1860and1870,relationsbetweenthenativelndianpeopleandwhitesettlers

became worse, causing wars, raids, and massacres. The U.S. Army began forcing the
Indian people onto reservations (see map), beginning with the uinta reservation in 1885
(today called the Uinta and Ouray Ute Reservation). In addition to the Ute Reservation,
Utah Indian reservations include that of the Skull Valley Goshute, scattered holdings of
the Southern Paiute, the Navajo Nation, the Northwest Band of Shoshone, and the
Confederate Tribes of Goshute Reservations. The White Mesa Ute are a recognized tribe
in Utah, but they hold no reservation lands.

The arrival of Euro-American settlers radically changed the Indians' way of life.
About  125  years  have  passed  since  the  Indian  people  were  forced  to  move  onto
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reservations and adopt the settlers' way of life. In spite of these difficulties some Native
Americans ha.ve kept their beliefs, religion, artistic expression, 1a.nguage, child-rearing
practices,kinshipsystem,andworldview.Itisanhonortothespiritofthelndianpeople
that their cultural identity survived through the death of up to half of their Population
from disease and warfare and the changes to their traditional 1ifeways. Today, Utah's
citizensarefortunatetohavewithinthestatetherichandlongheritageoflndianpeople.
Theopportunitytounderstandothercultures,cultureswithdeepconnectionstothevery
land we now live upon, is close at hand.

Navajo rug
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Nunic and Navajo people                            Name:

1.Imaginethatyouareauteboyorgirl,anditisl800.Yourfamilygrouphasjusttraded
for your first horses.  Name three things about your lifestyle that change.

2.  Place a. ``1" beside the things that Numic people are known for and  a ``2" beside the
things that Navajo people are known for.

h08an _

tepee _

wild seeds

Desert side-notched arrowpoints

wickiup _

winnowing tray

sheep _

3. Write a short description of your daily life as if you were a Navajo or a Numic person
400 years ago.  Describe your food, your house, and some of the tools you would use.
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Approximate Boundaries of Indian Cultures, 1840 Map
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Utah Indian Reservations and Tribal Lands, 1981
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SECTION THREE

THE PROCESS OF ARCHAEOLOGY



----_-I:-

INTRODUCTION
Archaeologists employ many processes to ad-

dress questions about the past. They may gather
new data by conducting regional surveys to locate
archaeological sites. Occasionally sites are partially
orcompletelyexcavatedtoaddressspecificresearch
questions or to salvage information prior to distur-
bance by a development project. All data recovered
are  thorQughly  analyzed  following  scientific  in-
quiry procedures before conclusions are reached.

Archaeologists often reexamine  data such as
artifact collections, site records, and published re-
portsfrompreviouslycompletedprojects.Newtech-
niques  may allow them  to  learn  from  data and
artifacts  that have been curated for  many years.
Similarly,archaeologistsoftenrevisitolddataarmed
withincreasedknowledgeaboutthepastandanew
set of questions.

Archaeologists  sometimes  use  experimental
methods to help them understand how people may
have performed similar tasks in the past. For ex-
ample, archaeologists who specialize in lithic tech-
nology may produce stone tools similar to those
made  by prehistoric  people.  The  process  allows
them to better understand how stone tool produc-
tion was accomplished and how the evidence of it
might appear in an archaeological site.

Descriptions  of North American  cultures  at
the time of European contact provide archaeolo-
gistswithinsightsintohowartifactsweremadeand
used,howsiteswereoccupied,andhowprehistoric
peoples may have lived.  These observations and
analogies are then used to help interpret archaeo-
logical evidence.

The following overview describes how archae~
ologists find and excavate sites, analyze the data
recovered, and interpret what they have found. It
can be presented to students as background infor-
mation.ThelessonsinSectionThreeillustratemany
of  the  processes  and  concepts  presented  in  this
overview

Finding Sites
Therearetwomainreasonswlryarchaeologists

look for and sometimes excavate sites. First, they
may have a research question about the past that

makes it necessary to search a certain area for sites,
or to excavate a site. Secondly, sites may be endan-
gered by a development project or natural causes,
such as erosion, that requires data to be salvaged
beforethesiteisdestroyed.Inbothcasesarchaeolo-
gists  structure  their  daLta  collection  to  address  a
variety of research questions.

State  and federal laws require  that land  use
decisionstakeintoaccount,amongotherthings,the
effectofaprojectonarchaeologicalandhistoricsites
(cultural resources). These laws apply to all federal
and state-managed lands, including those adminis-
teredbytheBureauofLandManagement,National
Park  Service,  U.S.  Forest  Service,  U.S.  Fish  and
Wildlifeservice,andthemilitary,andtoprojectson
private land that use federal or state funds or that
involve issuing a permit of some kind. Any project
that could change land ownership or disturb the
surface of the land requires consideration of cul-
tural resources. Typically, the company or agency
proposing the project pays for the archaeological
work..

A small fraction of the state, probably less than
10  percent,  has  been  systematically  explored  for
cultural resources. Consequently, the first step an
archaeologist takes is tJo review the records to see if
an area already has been examined, and if any sites
were recorded there. The utah state Hi storic preser-
vation Office maintains a central record center for
the state. At this time, interested parties, including
Indian tribes, may also be contacted to see if they
have concerns or areas of importance within the
project area.

If an area has not yet been explored, archaeolo-
gists conduct a survey, a systematic examination of
the land. Since they are trying to find all of the sites
present in a project area, they walk about 40 feet
from each other in straight lines, back and forth,
until all the land has been examined.  A compass
helpssurveyorskeeptheirlinesstraight.Forprojects
that are linear, such as a proposed raLilroad or fence,
archaeologistswalkthestripoflandtheprojectwill
disturb.

Archaeologists are looking for anything that is
not natural to the area. They are alert to things like
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a row  of rocks  (possibly the remnant of a wall),
depressionsormounds@uriedstructures),chipsof
stone (debris from stone tool manufacture), dark
soil  (possible middens, hearths, or burned struc-
tures), and pottery sherds. Because archaeologists
want to know how people used resources in their
environment, information about where sites flrc73'£
is also very important.

In the arid West many sites are still visible on
thegroundsurface.Oftensitesareburied,however,
andarchaeologistscheckanimalburrowsanddrain-
age banks for evidence. In densely vegetated areas,
archaeologists will sometimes dig a small hole ev-
ery 50 feet or so, looking for buried sites.

Whenasiteisdiscovered,archaeologistsrecord
data about it on a site form.  Information about the
vegetation, soil, elevation, and locaLtion is recorded,
as well  as  a  description of the  site,  artifacts  and
structures present. Photos are taken and a map is
made. The site is also evaluated for its information
potential,  and  a  determination  is  made  about
whether or not the site has buried deposits. This
recording process is used for both prehistoric and
historic  sites.

Excavating a Site
IfthesurveywasperformedbecaLuseofadevel-

opment project proposal, archaeologists will  rec-
ommendtotheagencydecision-makerwhatshould
be  done about the  cultural  resources.  Some  sites
have  limited  information  potential,  and  only  in-
depth recording is needed. It will be recommended
thatsitescontainingimportantdataorhavingsome
other significance (such as spiritual importance to
Ainerican Indians) be left undisturbed. An effort is
made  to  move  a  project  to  avoid  disturbing  an
important site, but sometimes that!is not feasible.

If a site is to be excaLvated, a  research design is
prepared. This outlines what questions the archae.-
ologists will try to answer and the techniques they
willusetoexcavateandanalyzethedata.Theagency
which manages  the  land,  or  the  landowner,  the
state archaeologist, and  the President's Advisory
Council on Historic Preservation will each review
the research design to assure it meets professional
standards. If all agree, the directing archaeologist is
issued a permit to excavate.

Finally the  excavation begins  (Figure  2).  The
directing archaeologist assembles a team of excava-
tors.  These  people  may be  historians,  archaeolo-
gists, students, and trained amateurs. The first step
is to clear vegetation from the site and establish a
grid on the surface (Lesson 15: "Gridding a Site").
The grid is the primary way to maintain context, the
relationshipartifactsandfeatureshavetoeachother.

The process of excavation destroys a site, and  once
it is dug, you can't go back and do it differently.
Researchersofthefuturecanstudyasitetheynever
saw  if  good  notes  and  maps  were  made  of  the
excavation. Recording context is the key to inter-
preting the site from records.

The grid  is a Cartesian coordinate system. A
grid is set up using a survey instrument (usually a
transit),  measuring  tapes,  and  wooden  stakes.
Squares are marked on the ground using stakes for
each corner; squares are most often 1 or 2 meters on
aside.Eachsquarehasauniqueidentifyingnumber
from its grid coordinates. A map is made of the site
on graph paper; the graph squares correspond to
thesquaresontheground.Anyartifacts,samplesor
features (such as a hearth or pit) that are found in
thatsquarearelabeledwithitsgridnumberandthe
depthbelowthegroundsurfaceatwhichtheywere
discovered.

Using shovels, trowels, screens, and measuring
tapes, archaeologists uncover a site. They move dirt
slowly because they don't know whaLt they will be
uncovering and they.don't want to destroy some-
thing by  being  in  a  hurry.  The  locations  where
artifacts are found are carefully recorded. The.exca-
vated dirt is put in a mesh screen and shaken back
and forth so that the dirt falls through and .artifacts
are left on the screen.

Numerous  maps,  drawings  and  photos  are
made during excavation. Each references the grid
location.  Artifacts  and  various  kinds. of  samples
(pollen, botanical, faunal, tree-rilig, carbon-14) ar.e
senttospeci.alistsforanalysis.         ,         -

Once  the  excavation  is  comp\1eted,  the  site  is
usually filled with the excavated €dirt. A develop-
ment project will now be authorized to-proceed.ie-'
Using the Data

Months after tlie excavation is completed, re-
sults of the analyses will be ready. The time spent
actually excavating is the least time-consuming as-
pect of archaeological research. Processing samples
andinterpretingthedata(Lessonl9:``PollenAnaly-
sis," Lesson 18:  "Archaeology and Tree-ring Dat-
ing,"Lessonl7:``Artifactclassification,''Lesson20:
``Measuring  Pots'')  take  several  times  as  long  as

excavation.Artifacts,recordsandphotosareturned
over to a public museum, or to the Indian tribe with
jurisdiction after the analysis is complete. A public
museum assures the availability of the artifacts and
information to future researchers, as well as for use
in a display.

Archaeologists make extensive use of comput-
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ers and statistical data analysis. They compare their
data with data derived from other studies. They
may use ethnographic analogy-studying modem
groups of people for clues about what archaeologi-
calpattemsmightmean,orwhatuseartifactscould
have  had  (Lesson  21:  ``Archaeology  and  Ethno-
graphicAnalogy:TheAnasaziandtheHopi").They
address the questions they originally posed in their
research design.

Sometimes  artifacts  are  experimentally repli-
catedtoleamwhatmethodsofmanufacturingmay
have been used prehistorically (Lesson 22: ``Experi-
mental Archaeology: Making Cordage'').

A strong professional ethic dictates that exca-
vation results be published, so that the information
is  available  to  everyone.  Publications have most
often  been  written  in  the  idiom  of  professional
archaeology, accompanied by  all  the jargon  that
any profession develops. There is a growing em-
phasis in professional archaeology to communicate
with the general public, and to write and present
information in more general terms.

Dating Archaeological Samples
Archaeologistshavetwowaysofplacingevents,

sites, and artifacts in chronological ol.der. Relative
datingcanorderthingsinrelationtoeachother,but
they  are  not  anchored  to  a  calendar  (Lesson  16:
``Stratigraphy and Cross-dating''). Think of a trash

can; items on the bottom were placed there prior to
theitemsonthetop.Relativetoeachother,theitems
on the bottom represent older actions thaLn those on
the top, but we don't know what day or what year
the trash can was filled.

Absolute dating can establish a caLlendar year
for  an  artifact,  site  or  event;  archaeologists  have
severalmethodstolearnanabsolutedate.Tree-ring
dating can be very precise, whereas carbon-14 dat-
ing provides a range of possible dates, i.e. A.D. 500
± 30, means the date is between A.D. 470 and A.D.
530.Toreturntothetrashcanexample,if something
in the garbage had a date on it, like a newspaper or
apostmarkedenvelope,thenwecouldproposethat
the garbage in the same layer with it is also about
that  old,  and  we  know  an  absolute  date  for  its
disposal.

InNorthAmerica,archaeologistsusefourabso-
lute dating methods: tree-ring; radiocarbon, obsid-
ian hydration, and archaeomagnetic. Tree-ring dat-
ing is explained in Lesson 18.

Radiocarbon  da.ting  (also called carbon-14 or
14C) can be used on anything organic, anything that
oncewasliving.Themethodwasdevelopedinl949
bytwophysicists,W.F.LibbyandJ.R.Arnoldandit
revolutionized  the young science of archaeology:

``...living  organisms  build  up  their  own  organic

matterbyphotosynthesisandbyusingatmospheric
carbon dioxide. The percentage of radiocarbon in
any living organism is equal to that in the atmo-
sphere. When the organism dies, the carbon-14 (14C
= a radioactive isotope) atoms begin to disintegrate
to  carbon-12 at a known rate, so  that after 5;68
years,onlyhalftheoriginalamountwillbeleft;after
11,136 years, only a quarter, and so on. It is possible
to calculate the age of an organic object, such as
charcoal or wood, by measuring [through a labora-
tory  procedure]  the  ratio  of  t4C  to  12C  left in  the
sample" (Fagan,1978, p. 53).

Carbon-14 dating destroys the sample and re-
quiresafairamountofmaterial.Forexample,about
a quarter-cup of charcoal is needed for a ]4C date.
Sometimes archaeologists are reluctant to destroy
an  object,  or  there  is  not  enough  material  for  a
standard  ]4C  date.  Fortunately,  there  is  a  newer
method of radiocarbon dating that requires very
littleorganicmaterial-aboutthesizeoftheheadof
a pin is enough. This method is done with an accel-
erator mass spectrometer, and is called an accelera-
tor date. An accelerator date costs two to three times
what a standard ]4C date costs.

Obsidian  hydration  dating  is  based  on  the
principlethatall91ass-naturalandhuman-made-
absorbs  small  amounts  of atmospheric moisture.
Obsidian (volcanic glass) was frequently used by
prehistoric people to  make tools.  A fresh surface
was  exposed  when  the  tool  was  made  from  an
obsidiannodule,andsotheabsorptionstartedonan
unweaLthered surface. An hydration ``rind" devel-
opsontheobsidiaLn,andtherateofhydrationcanbe
determined. Therefore, by examining a thin slice of
obsidian  under  a microscope  and measuring  the
width of the rind, the age of the tool can be deter-
mined. Problems exist with this technique and it is
not widely used. However, research continues and
maLy make obsidian hydration dating a more reli-
able method.

Archaeomagnetic dating is based on the fact
that the earth's magnetic poles have changed loca-
tion  over  time.  The  time  and  path  of  the North
Pole's wanderings  is roughly known.  Some soils
contain tiny magnetic particles, such as iron oxide.
When soil is heated above 670°,  the particles are
"loosened"  in  the  soil,  and  when  they  cool  the

particles align with magnetic north. Archaeologists
collect small  cubes  of burned  earth,  such as  that
around a hearth, and send them to an archaeomag-
netic dating laboratory. The particles will be point-
ing to the place where magnetic north was at the
time they were last heated and cooled, and the date
of that event can then be determined.
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Excavating a Site

Figure 2.  Drawing which shows how a site is excavated.



GRIDDING A SITE

SUBJECTS :           Science, mathematics, language arts
SKILLS:                 Knowledge, compi.ehension, applica-

tion, analysis, evaluation
STRATEGIES:     Brainstorming, map reading, using

scale, scientific inquiry
DURATION:       45 to 60 minutes
CLASS SIZE:       Any;workteamsof2to4

Objectives:
In their study of site gridding students will use

a map and the Cartesian coordinate system to:   ,
1.    Establish agrid systemover an archaeologi-

cal site, labeling each grid unit.
2.    Determine the location of artifacts within

each grid unit.
3.    Construct a  scientific inquiry  concerning

the location of artifacts on the site.

Materials:
Rulers, transparencies of ``The Lakeside Site"

activitysheetand``TheGrid''master,"TheLakeside
Site" and ``Artifact Location Record" activity sheets
for each team.

Vocabulary:
datum:  something to use as a basis for measur-
in8.

sitedatum:anarbitrarilyestablishedpointfrom
which the entire site is measured and recorded.

Cartesian coordinate system:   two- or three-
dimensional graph based on intersecting, per~
pendicular incremented lines or planes.
flake:  a thin piece  of stone removed from a
nodulebystrikingitwithaflakermadeofbone,
antler, or other stone. Flakes have sharp edges,
andcouldbeusedascuttingimplements.Flakes
were also further shaped into tools or were left
as waste by-products of flintknapping.

grid unit:  a specific spaLtial area on the Cartesian
coordinate system, designated by the coordinate
in one corner (usually the southwest comer).

Background:
Once a site has been dug (or in the case of sites

with no depth, the surface artifacts have been col-
lected),itisgoneforever,andcanneverbereplaced
with another just like it. Because sites are destroyed
during collection or  excavation processes, archae-
ologists record them on paper to preserve the con-
text of all the artifacts and structures. Archaeolo-
gists of the future can study a site if good notes and
maps were made.

One way  archaeologists  preserve  context on
paper is through the use of the rectangular grid, or
Cartesian coordinate system. The first step in the
excavation  process  is  establishing  a  grid.  A  site
datum is set at an arbitrarily chosen location and is
designated as (0,0). Two perpendicular axes inter-
secting at the site datum are then established and a
rectangular grid is  superimposed over the entire
site.  Each square on the  ground is marked with
numbered stakes in the corners, so that each square
has a unique "name" referred to by its coordinates.
The coordinates indicate  the  distance of a given
pointnorth,south,east,orwestfromthesitedatum.

Once the grid is established, all  artifacts and
structures  are  measured and  recorded using  the
system. Before excavation actually begins all arti-
facts visible on the surface are collected and their
locations on the grid are recorded. As'excavation
procedes,  materials  found  under  the  surface  are
similarly recorded and collected. When the archae-
ologist returns to the laboratory, the maps and the
data  recorded  in  the  field  can  be  used  to  make
inferencesaboutpasteventsandthelifewaysofthe
site's inhabitants. The exact location of each artifact
transported back to the laboratory is known-the
object can be tied to its place in the site.
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Setting the Stage:
Have the students imagine they are a team of

archaeologists who have found an archaeological
site. Artifacts, including projectile points, pottery
sherds, and stone flakes are scattered on the surface
of the ground. They want to make a map of the site.
How might they accurately record the location of
the artifacts? Have the students brainstorm ideas.

Procedure:
1.    Project the map of the ``Lakeside site" and

explain this is the site they have found. Overlay a
transparency of the grid matching the site datum
points, to demonstrate that an archaeologist estab-
lishes a grid over the site to assist with accurate
recording of data. Share background information
about the importance of gridding a site for current
and future study.

2.    Distribute the "Lakeside site'' activity sheet
to each team. Point out the site datum in the lower
left hand corner and explain that this is the point
from which the grid is established. The name of the
site datum is (0,0).

3.    Usingrulers, eachteamwill establisha grid
system using the scale 1"=1 meter, starting from the
tip of the datum (see ``The Grid sheet"). It is helpful
to model this procedure on the overhead projector.

4.    Labeleachpointonthegrid.The southwest
corner of each unit becomes the reference (designa-
tion) for that unit. Example: (1,2); (2,2); (2,3). Each
coordinate indicates the location east and north of
the site datum.

5.    Using the ``Artifact Location Record" stu-
dents  will  record  the  grid  unit  designation  and
count and name the artifacts in each grid unit.

6.    Following  the  procedure  of  scientific  in-
quiry  ask:

a.    What do you notice about the distribu-
tion of the pot sherds? (observation)

b.   Why  is  there  a  concentration  of  pot
sherds  in  part  of  the  site?  (List  some  infer-
ences.)

c.    Choose one inference and formulate'an
hypothesis from it. Describe how the hypoth-
esis might be tested.

Example:Therearealotofpotsherdsinone
location.Wemightinferapotteryvesselbrokehere.
If all of the sherds have similar attributes and fit
together,thenwecouldacceptthehypothesisthata
vessel broke  in  this  location.  What  other  reason
could explain the concentration of sherds?

Note: The students will not be able to actu-
ally test the hypothesis without access to the arti-
facts. This exercise is designed to have them think
like archaeologists.

d.   Conduct  a  similar  inquiry  using  the
stone flakes or other artifacts.

Evaluation:
Students turn in their completed ``Artifact Lo-

cation Record" for evaluation.

Closure:
Summarizetheimportanceofgriddingarchaeo-

logical sites to assist with accurate recording and
making inferences from data, now and in the fu-
ture.

Extensions:
--::--.

Extension 1.      With older students, precisely
map artifacts within each grid unit.  Measure the
distance north and east of the grid unit's southwest
corner to find the exact distance of each artifact from
the site datum (0,0). Examples: (2.1, 4.6) or (3.3, 8.8).

Extension 2.      CreaLte a siteonthe playground
by  depositing  "artifacts'',  and  then  gridding  the
playground. Map the "artifacts" using the grid.

Links:
Section One, Lesson 4: ``Context`'

Section One, Lesson 7: "Scientific Inquiry"

Artifact Location Record Answer Sheet

# Points
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Name:

X
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0

X
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0            X Flake
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Y axis

Section  Three,  Lesson Fifteen

The Grid Sheet

(0,7) (1,7) (2,7) (3,7) (4,7) (5,7)

N

(0,6) (1,6) (2,6) (3,6) (4,6) (5,6)

(0,5) (1,5) (2,5) (3,5) (4,5) (5,5)

(0,4) (1,4) (2,4) (3,4) (4,4) (5,4)

(0`,3) (1,3) (2,3) (3,3) (4,3) (5,3)

(0,2) (1,2) (2,2) (3,2) (4,2) (5,2)

(0,1) (1,1) (2,1) (3,1) (4,1) (5,1)

(0,0) (1,0 ) (2,0) (3,0) (4,0) (5,0)

Site Datum

X axis
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Artifact Location Record                      Name:

Grid Unit # Flakes # Sherds # Points



STRATIGRAPHY AND CROSS-DATING

SUBJECT:                Science
SKILLS:                  Knowledge, comprehension, applica-

tion, analysis, evaluation
STRATEGIES:      Observation, discussion
DURATION:         15 to 30 minutes
CLASS SIZE:         Any

°b[jnetchtef±yset:;yofstratigraphystudentswilluse

an activity sheet to:
1.    Interpretarchaeological strata usingthelaw

of superposition.
2.    Apply cross-dating to determine the age of

other artifacts.

Materials:
Five books of any size,   ``Site Near Rich field"

and ``Cross-dating" activity sheets for each student. .

vo:fo?sT!:t:I;:   the principle that a diagnostic

artifact dated at one archaeological site will be
of the same approximate age when found else-
where.

diagnostic artifact: an item that is indicative of
a particular time and/or cultural group; a com-
puterwouldbeadiagnosticartifactofthemod-
ern age.

spatial:  concerned with space.

strata:  many layers of earth.

stratigraphy:thearrangementoflayersofearth
representing different geologic events.

stratum:  one layer of earth.

temporal:  concerned with time.

i

BacNka9urr:iumnaqe:riaissuchasrocks,soil,andplant

and animal remains occur on the ear[h's surface and
canaccumulateinlayers.Eachlayerorstratummay
bedistinguishedbyitsphysicalcharacteristics:color,
texture, and structure.  Similarly, materials of hu-
man origin are also deposited onto the earth's sur-
face.  In archaeological  sites  natural  and  human-
generated materials occur together in layers. These
layers,calledstrata,formarecordofpasteventsthat
archa?ologists analyze and interpret.

` The materials deposited first are the oldest and
are always found at the bottom of a given strati-
graphic section. The most recently deposited mate-
rialsaretheyoungestandarealwaysatthetop.This
concept is known as the Law of Superposition. It
always applies except when some type of distur-
bance has occurred.

Strata in archaeological  sites  provide archae-
ologists with temporal and spatial information. All
oftheartifactsinagivenstratumwillbeofapproxi-
mately the same age, while those in strataL above or
below will be younger or older respectively.

Cross-dating can indirectly establish a date for
artifactsandsites.Artifactssuchasstonepointsand
pottery  were  made  in  distinctive  styles  through
time. A modern analogy is automobiles: one would
not mistake the Style of aL car made in the 1920s with
one made in 1990. If an arrow point was found in
association with a hearth thatwas radiocarbon dated
to be 500 years old, it is assumed  that the arrow
point is  the  same  age.  When  that style  of arrow
point  is  found  at  another  site,  the  archaeologist
would assign the site and the arrow point an age of
approximately 500 years. Often cross-dating is the
only method archaeologists have to determine the
age of sites.

Most sites represent a single occupati`on. It is
much more rare  for a site to contain evidence of
repeated    occupations.  Stratified  sites  can  show
culture change over time and  have the potential to
givecluesabouttherelationshiponegroupofpeople
had  to  those who  came before or after  them.  Be-
cause of their great information potential, and their

101
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rarity, archaeologists regard stratified sites as par-
ticularly important.

When an archaeological  site is vandalized or
artifacts are removed, knowledge about past cul-
tures  is  lost  forever.  Damage  to  stratigraphy  by
unauthorizeddiggingdestroystheinformationthat
could be obtained under controlled scientific exca-
vation. The removal of diagnostic artifacts from a
site often removes all possibility of determining the
site's age. If you see anyone digging in an archaeo-
logical site or taking artifacts, report them to law
enforcement authorities.

Setsttfa:k8fitvtso§±:o8ne:table.Tellthestudentsthat

the books were placed in their positions one at a
time. Ask them which book was placed in position
first. Which one was placed last? This illustrates the
Law of Superposition.

Now have the students imagine how thick the
dust would be on fl table if no one dusted it for  100
years.  Each book represents  a  layer  of sediment
built up in a similar fashion for hundreds or even
thousands of years.

pr.c##erife
1.    Using the``SiteNearRichfield'' activity sheet

as a guide, draw a layer near the bottom of the
blackboard. Show how artifacts are deposited as
people live on top of the layer. Then a new layer of
sediments is deposited on top of that, by natural
processes or by another group of people leaving
different types  of artifacts.  This  happens  several
times until the stratigraphy is built up to present-
day levels.

2.    Distribute the ``Site Near Richfield'' activity
sheets to the students. Have students answer the
questionsusingtheinformationonthestratigraphy
drawing.

3.    The artifacts on the ``Site Near Richfield"
activity sheet have been dated based on the age of
the stratum in which they are found. If you found
similar artifacts elsewhere, would you know ap-
proximately how old they are? Yes. This concept is
known as cross-dating. An artifact type that has
been dated in one place can be dated when found
elsewhere.

4.    Give the``Cross-dating'' activitysheet to the
students. Ask the students to imagine thatRichfield
is a town ten miles  away from their town. Have
themdeterminetheapproximateageoftheartifacts
based  on  the  information  from  the  ``Site  Near
Rich field" activity sheet.

5.    Ask the students if they would be able to
study  the  stratigraphy  of a  site  if the  strata  had
already been mixed up by illegal digging.  If some-
one took an arrow point, what kind of information
would he or she have removed from the site?

----:-:----:i-I--
Closure:

Summarize  how  archaeologists  use  stratigra-
phy and cross-dating to study archaeological sites.

Evaluation:
The  students  turn  in  their  activity  sheets  for

evaluation.

Extension:
Field  trip.   Examine  the  stratigraphy of road

cuts. Measure and draw the layers on graph paper.
Describe  the  strata  by  comparing  differences  in
color and texture and other observable characteris-
tics.

Links:
Section One, Lesson 5:  ``Chronology: The Time of
My Life"

Site Near Richfield Activity Sheet Answers

1.      model.nAmei.icans
2.      settlei.s
3.      ancient fai.mei.s
4.     earlyhuntei.s
5.4
6.1

CI`oss-dating Activity Sheet Answers

1.      10,000 to 12,000yeai.s ago
2.      750tol,000yearsago
3.      100tol50yeai.sago
4.      750 tot,000yearsago



Site Near Richfield

Section  Three,  Lesson Sixteen

Name:

Who left these artifacts?

1.

0-30
years ago

100 - 150
years ago

750 - 1,000
years ago

10,000 -
12,000
years 'ago

5.#i±:hf±Pset?Ple

6.#i±:tag:?OP]e
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Name:

An archaeologist found these artifacts near Tooele.  What is their approximate age?



ARTIFACT CLASSIFICATION

SUBJECTS :            Science, language arts
SKILLS:                  Application, analysis, evaluation
STRATEGIES:      Scientific inquiry, research skills,

classifying, role playing
DURATION:         30 to 45 minutes
CLASS SIZE:        Any; work groups of 4 to 5

Objective:
In their study of artifact classification students

will  use  pictures  of  artifacts  or  artifacts  from  aL
teaching kit to classify artifacts and answer ques-
tions about prehistoric lifeways.

Materials:
``Ancient Artifacts"  and ``Classification" activ-

ity sheets for each group; an archaeology teaching
kit if available (optional).

Vocabulary:
artifact:  any object made or used by humans.

sherd:  a broken piece of pottery.

Background:
The  purpose  of  archaeological  research  is  to

learn about the lifeways of past peoples.   The re-
search  design developed  for  each  archaeological
project usually consists of a series of questions and
howtheywillbeansweredusingthearchaeological
data.

The artifacts from the site form an important
part of the data base. Artifacts are classified so that
they can be used to answer research questions.

iiiiiRI
Procedure:

1.    Tell the students to imagine theyare a team
of archaeologists. The team has completed excava-
tion of an aLncient site in the Southwest. They are
now ready to begin analyzing the artifacts brought
back to the laboratory to find out about the people
who  lived  at  the  site.  They  will  use  a  series  of
questions to structure their inquiry.

•     What was the diet of the site's residents?
•     What did they use for personal adornment?
•     How many different ways  did  they decorate

their pottery?
•     How many differentkinds of raw materials did

they use to make their tools?
2.    Distributethe ``AncientArtifacts'' and "Clas-

sification" activity sheets. Working individually or
in small groups, the students cut out the artifacts on
the ``Ancient Artifacts" activity sheet. They group
the artifacts so they can answer the questions on the
``Classification"  activity  sheet.  Have  the students

answer  the research questions  and  tell  how  they
classified the artifacts to do that.

As the students work they will find that objects
move from one category to another depending on
the question asked. For example, the two pieces of
shell could be used to answer questions concerning
diet and adornment. Thus, they could be classified
as food remains and as jewelry.

3.    Have students create one or more questions
of their own. How might they classify their objects
to answer these questions?

Closure:
Summarizewhatyouhavelearnedaboutclassi-

ficaLtionandansweringarchaeologicalresearchques-
tions.

Evaluation:
The students hand in the ``Classification" activ-

ity sheet for evaluation.

Links:
Section  One,  Lesson  6:   ``Classification  and  At-
tributes"

Section One, Lesson 7: ``Scientific Inquiry"

Cl[issific.i[ion Activity Sheet Answers

1.      col.n, beans, meat, cind shellfish
2.      turquc)iseandshell
3.      checkerbocii-d,lines, dots, shcipes, and plciin
4.      bone, stc)ne, plclnt fibers, shell, €ind clciy
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Ancient Artifacts



Classification

Section  Three,  Lesson Seventeen

Name:

1.   I^rhat was the diet of the site's residents?

2.   What did they use for personal adornment?

3.   Describe the different ways they decorated their pottery.

4.   Name the different kinds of raw materials they used to make their tools.
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ARCHAEOLOGY AND
TREE-RING DATING

(Adapted  from  Dflfc  #  T7`ce,  by  Barbara  Gronemann,  1986,  Southwest  Leaming  Sources  and  the  Arizona
Archaeological Council.)

SUBJECTS :            Science, social studies, mathematics,
language arts

SKILLS:                  Knowledge, comprehension, applica-
tion, analysis, evaluation

STRATEGIES:      Computation, observatictn, foi.ecasting,
discussion

DURATION:        45 to 60 minutes
CLASSSIZE:        Any

Objectives:
In their  study of dendrochronology students

will use activity sheets and a discussion to:
1,    Apply principals of dendrochronology to

determine  a tree's age and to  recognize  climatic
variation.

2.    Analyze and experience how archaeologists
use tree rings to accurately date archaeological re-
mains and study past climates.

Materials:
Transparency of the ``Master Sequence," "The

Stump" and "Be A Dendrochronologist" activity
sheets,scissors,glueorscotchtape,(optional:slices
of tree stumps or limbs), and transparency of ``Be A
Dendrochronologist."

V°::PdT!:hrryo:no|ogy:determiningtheageofa

tree by counting its rings; the study of tree-ring
dating.

increment b orer: an instrument used to remove
a core sample from a tree.

--:=-i---t=--':-:€i.,.-.
-=i-==l----=:=f-->

BacDkeg:r°oTiFrf=oiogy(den-droh-cruh-NOL~uh-

jee), also called tree-ring dating, is based upon th.e
fact.thaLt trees grow in width by adding an outer
layer, usually one per year. When looking at a cross
section of a tree trunk, these yearly layers appear as
light and dark rings of varying widths. The layer
next to the bark is the most recent yearly growth,
and.thecenterofthetreeisthefirstyearofgrowth.
One pair of light and dark rings results from one
year'sgrowth.Thelightcoloredsectionisthespring
and summer growth when the tree has a lot of sap.
As the weaLther cools, and the tree slows its growth
rate, the cells become smaller and thicker-walled.

::%*[yd:Efensga€hset°£:nflt:ryffnog:::gthae:::::£S:;:£
ring. By counting the dark rings, the age of a tree
can be known if the cross  section Of the trunk is
complete.

In the arid West, trees seldom have sufficient
moisture to grow to their yearly maximum poten-
tial.  The width of the  tree rings  varies  with the
growingconditionsofeachyear.Forinstance,higher
rainfall  and  a longer  growing  season i)roduce  a
wider ring  than does  a  year  of low  rainfall and
prolonged cold. Tree rings can thus tell us about
year-to-year  climatic  conditions  in  the  region in
which the tree grows. The tree-ring patterns have
beenfoundtoneverrepeatinexactlythesameway.

Dendrochronology was first studied in 1904 by
Dr. Andrew E. Douglass, an astronoiner aLt the Uni-
versity of Arizona. He was  trying .to  analyze cli-
mate, and he soon noticed that the trees showed the
same Patterns of ring widths, because they had all
experienced the same climatic conditions. In order
to  study  climate  further  back  in  time,  Douglass
analyzed wood from prehistoric Indian ruins in the
Southwest. He used a "bridging" method to do this.
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First, he looked at trees recently cut, so that he
knew  the exact year  that  the tree  added  its  last
growth ring. By counting inward and subtracting
the number of rings from the year the tree was cut,
the year that tree started to grow could be calcu-
lated.

The cutting year of another piece of wood can
be  determined by matching  its  tree-ring  pattern
with the pattern of a piece of wood whose cutting
year is known. Say there was a drought 50 years
ago,  appearing  as  a very  narrow  tree-ring.  This
narrow tree-ring will appear in all the trees in the
area, but aLt different positions  in  the  stump, be-
cause the trees are of different ages. The drought
ring may have occurred during one tree's second
year of growth, in another's 75th year of growth.

A master sequence is made by drawing vertical
linesonapieceofpaperattheendofeverytreering.
The sequence is a series of parallel lines; the width
between each line is the same as the width of each
tree ring. By continually matching and recording
the ring patterns of older and older pieces of wood,
a master sequence of tree-ring patterns is now ex-
tended as far back as 8700 years in some places.

.,,,- :-    .\
I.RESENT  n±l   1!±   ri±j17

M`)darn tree
(i-utling datc` known)

tl=ITEEm

h                    "                       FAST

A master sequence of ring patterns is prepared
for  different regions,  since rainfall  and  tempera-
tures,andhencetreeringwidths,varyfromplaceto
plaLce. The master sequence is represented on a slip
of paper with vertical  lines  drawn  on it,  which
match tree rings of a known date. The dendrochro~
nologist makes a graph of the ring patterns for the
particular piece of wood he or she is studying, then
slidesitalongthemastersequenceuntilthepatterns
maLtch. The cutting date of the piece of wood is now
known.

Dendrochronology is  particularly valuable to
archaeologists since it can tell them vei.y precisely
how old a site is. Many ruins still have wood pre~
served in their walls and roofs, and even charcoal
from a burned structure or a cooking fire can some-
times show clear tree-ring patterns. Archaeologists
are also very interested in knowing about past cli-
mate since it influenced where people lived, what
kindsoffoodstheygrew,andwhatwildplantsand
animals were available to them.

RaLther than remove  a beamf from  an ancient
structure, dendrochronologists  use  an increment
borer, a small drill which removes a thin tube of

wood from the beam. This borer will leave a hole in
the beam that is only about the size of a soda straw.
This methc]d of core removal is also used on living
trees so that the tree does not have to be cut down.

By studying many pieces of wood from a pre-
historicvillage,archaeologistscanleamaboutsuch
things as the village growth history, remodeling,
site  abandonment  and  re-use.  When  people  re-
turned to a village that had been abandoned for
severalyears,theywouldrepair,replace,andsome-
times remodel the buildings, using new wood. The
year of their return can be read from the tree rings
of the new wood.

Wooden beams, building materials, and char-
coal provide a wealth of information about past
cultures. However, people sometimes destroy this
evidence  when  they  visit  Indian  ruins.  Ancient
houses have been pulled apart and the beams used
in a campfire. Illegal digging in ruins can also move
beams  and  charcoal  from  their  original  location,
and then archaeologists cannot tell their context. It
is very important to our knowledge about the past
that we visit sites  with  care,  and  not  disturb  or
destroy anything that is there.

1.    Share background information.  (Optional:
project the  ``Master  Sequence"  transparency  and
explain how the sequence is created.)

2.    Using ``The Stump"  activity sheet or tree
Cookies,showstudentshowtocounttreeringsand
discuss the basic knowledge that can be learned
from the study of tree rings.

3.    Complete the activity sheet.

Procedure:
1.    Ifpossible, bring in an incrementborer and

acoresample.Foresterswithstateandfederalagen-
cies might lend these to you. Explain how the borer
is used and how the sample can be read, as in ``The
Stump" activity.

2.    Give each student a copy of the ``Be a Den-
drochronologist" activity sheet. It depicts cross sec-
tions  of two beams from different archaeological
sites. Have students cut out the core samples. The
innermost  solid  line  repl.esents  the  first  year's
growth. The students match their core samples to
the master sequence. Glue the samples from each
core onto the master sequence to see how the beams
overlapandtodateandplacetheminchronological
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order.(Youmaywanttodemonstrateorworkalong
on the overhead projector.)

3.    After students have dated the beams and
puttheminorder,askthemtomakesomebbserva-
tions about the climate at these  sites. What lrtight
have been the weather conditions at that time? How
would the weather have affected farmers?

4.    Share  preservation  information  from  the
``Background."

Closure:
Have the students create a summary statement

about the importance of tree-ring dating to archae-
ology. Have them also make a statement about the
importanceofpreservingwoodsamplesinarchaeo-
logical sites.

Evaluation:
Students complete ``Be a Dendrochronctlogist"

activity sheet and turn it in for evaluation.

Extensions:
Extension 1.      Instead  of using  ``The stump"

activitysheetteacherscanuse`'Treecookies,"which
arepolishedcross-sectionsoftreestumpsandlimbs.
TreeCookiesmaybeavailableinyourareafromthe
U.S. Forest Service or environmental education or-
ganizations.

Exter\stor\ 2.      Project Learning Tree has aLr\ ex-
cellent tree ring activity.

References:
MCGregor, John C., 1974, Sot/i/i7t)csfcr7t

Arc/t#coJogy. 2nd ed. University of Illinois Press,
Chicago, IL.

Phipps, R.L., and J. MCGowan, 1989, "Tree Rings:
Timekeepers of the Past." U.S. Geological Sur-
vey, Department of the Interior, Denver, CO.

Trefil, James S.,1985, `'Concentric Clues From
Growth Rings  Unlock  the  Past."  S77zz.i/7so777.in
July:46-55.

;lf i,ti-J

"Tales the Trees Tell," 1977, Nflffo7tflJ Sc{.c#ce

Foundation Mosaic 8(5)..2:9 .

Western Regional Environmental Education
Council and the American Forest Foundation,
1988,ProjectLearningTree.TheArr\ericanForest
Council, Washington, D.C.
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The Stump Activity Sheet Answers

This tree was cut three years ago. Write that year _.
How old is the tree? 16 years old
What year did the tree stai.t growing?  The year it was cut

minus 16.
In what year of growth was there the least 1.ainfall?  6
In what year. of growth was there the most rainfall?  8

Be A Dendrochronologist Activity Sheet Answers

1.     Climate and the year.s the sitewas occupied.

2.     It couldbe skewed. However, if archaeologists find
that sc>me beams date well before the other.s at a site, they
would suspect that the early beams had been re-used.

3.     Removingbeams removes information about the
site's date and climate. Moving beams around confuses
the 1.ecord, and archaecjlogists cannot then tell to which
1.oom the dated beam belongs.

4.     a.     Whichbeamistheoldest?B
b.     HowctldwasTi.eeAwhenitwas cut? 14

Ti.eeB?  13
c.     How many yeai.s ago did Tree A stai't growing?

990   Ti.ee B? 999
d.     HowmanyyearsagowasTreeAcut?  977

Ti.ee 8? 987

5.     TreeA:         di.ycycles-0           wetcycles  -2
Ti.ee B:          dry cycles -2           wet cycles ~  2

6.     Examples: availability of food and wciter and other
resources might change; sui.vival might depend on
adapting to these changes,. human populcitions might
change.
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Master Sequence

Excerpted from Phipps and MCGowan,1989.



The Stump
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Name:

How old is the tree?

Write that year

What year did the tree start growing?

E:rdetbhoer=Tgwtahsafttgar#::a:;ry¥:F7

In what year of growth was there the least rainfall?

In what year of growth was there the most rainfall?
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Be aDendrochronologist (page 2)      Name:

What can a tree tell us?

1.  Name two things archaeologists can leam about a site from tree rings.

2.  How is the tree-ring record affected if prehistoric people used wood beams from older
sites when building new homes?

3.  What happens to the archaeological record if someone removes a beam or even places
it somewhere else on a site?

4. Refer to Page 1 of your ``Be a Dendrochronologist" activity sheets:

l^7hich beam is the oldest?
How old was Tree A when it was cut?                       Tree B?
How many years ago did Tree A start growing? _ Tree 8?
How many years ago was Tree A cut? _  Tree 8?

5. Answer the following:

Tree A:

List the number of dry cycles (two or more dry years)

List the number of wet cycles (two or more wet years)

Tree 8:

List the number of dry cycles (two or more dry years)

List the number of wet cycles (two or more wet years)

6. How might climatic changes have affected the lifeways of prehistoric people?



POLLEN  ANALYSIS

SUBJECTS:            Science, mach, language ai.ts
SKILLS:                 Knowledge, comprehension, applica-

tion, analysis, synthesis, evaluation
STRATEGIES:      Brainstorming, forecasting, discussion,

problem solving, writing, graph reading
DURATION:        45 to 60 minute period
CLASSSIZE:        Any

Objectives:
In their study of pollen analysis, students will

usepicturesofpollengrains,anactivitysheetanda
graph to:

1.    Identify six pollen grains and the climatic
conditions in which they grow.

2.    Infer prehistoric climate and plant use by
interpreting two pollen samples.

3.    Determine how climate affected a prehis-
toric village by interpreting a graph of pollen fre-
quency through time.

Materials:
Transparency  of  ``Magnified  Pollen  Grains"

master;``TwoPollenSamples"and``PollenChange
Over 200 Years" activity sheets for each student.

Vocabulary:
coprolites:  fossilized human feces.

palynology:  the study of pollen grains.

pollen:apowderysubstanceproducedbyflow-
eringplants.Pollenisthemalegeneticmaterial,
which pollinates (fertilizes) the female part of
the flower to produce fertile seeds.

Background:
Pollen has four very valuable features which

make it useful for study (Moore and Webb, 1978,
p.1). Most importantly, it is preserved over enor-
mous timespans if it is buried and maintained in
fairly  constant  environmental  conditions.  Pollen
grains have been found preserved in rock millions
of  years  old.  Other  plant  parts  (leaves,  flowers,
stems) are far less likely to be preserved. Secondly,

pollen grains, because of their very small size, tend
tobecarriedinaircurrents.Thirdly,plantsproduce
great amounts of pollen. These factors mean that
pollen grains are dispersed widely, and it is likely
that many of the plants growing in a region will be
represented in a pollen sample. Finally, different
kinds of plants produce different looking pollen
grains. This distinctiveness allows identification to
(usually) the genus level and, in some cases, to the
species level.

Pollen becomes deposited in sediments by set-
tling out of the air onto the ground surface where it
becomes buried. Pollen also shows up in areas of a
site  where  people  processed  plants,  such  as  in
hearths  and  storage rooms. When archaeologists
are  excavating  a  site  they  regularly  take  pollen
samples-smallbagsofsediment-whicharesealed
and  sent  to  a  palynologist.  Pollen  is  recovered
through a laboratory procedure called "pollen ex-
traction," which essentially involves dissolving the
sediments  and leaving the pollen, which is  then
placedonamicroscopeslide.MaLgnifyingthegrains
400 to 1000 times, palynologists count and identify
the pollen. They are then ready to begin interpret-
ing their results.

Archaeologists use  pollen analysis  to  under-
stand  plant use and past climates. The study of
archaeological  pollen  can  tell  us  if  people  were
growingtheirownfoodorrelyinguponwildplants,
or some combinaLtion of both. It is possible to learn
about past climates because every plant species has
specific requirements for temperature and  mois-
ture.Palynologistscaninferwhattheclimatehadto
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have been to support the plants represented in the
pollenrecord.

Pollen analysts can help us wi`th modern-day
problems, too. For example, the concern about glo~
balwarmingmakesitimportanttounderstand.long
term climatic  change,  so  that  archaeologists  can
separatenaturalclimaticcyclesfromhuman-caused
changes.

Weather patterns on a local level are directly
relevant  to us  as well.  Palynologists  are  finding
patterns in long- and short-term droughts in the
Southwest. As population there grows and as de-
mands on the water supply increase, such informa-
tion could be invaluable in planning wise growth.

Pollen has other uses besides providing clues
aboutpastclimatesandpastpeople.Pollenisavery
nutritious food,highinprotein.Cornpollenisfedto
livestockasadietarysupplement,andsomepeople
claim pollen has medicinal healing effects (Stanley,
1971).  Prehistoric  people  used  pollen  as  a  food.
Cattails produce abundant pollen, and Utah's Fre-
montpeopleapparentlyuseditasaflour(Madsen,
1979). Coprolites found in Great Basin caves show
that Archaic people were eating the pollen of cat-
tails, grasses, cottonwood trees, and various other
plants.

Pollen has a special spiritual meaning to some
Indian people. Com pollen represents the power of
fertility and  reproduction,  and  is  an  element  in
many rituals of the Hopi, Zuni, and  Rio  Grande
Pueblo people (Waters,1972, p.162). To the Navajo
people, pollen of "corn and other plants is very
importantinmaintainingtheproperrelationshipto
theHolypeople.In[traditional]householdstheday
stillbeginswiththesprinklingofpollenfromoneof
the  little  bags  and  a  brief  murmured  prayer"
(Kluckholn and Leighton,1974,  p. 203).

Sites that have been dug up by looters looking
for artifacts have lost their potential to tell us about
past climates. Looters mix layers from earlier times
with those from later times and expose previously
sealedlayerstocontaminationwithmodernpollen.
Theyprobablydonotevenrealizetheyaredestroy-
ing this fascinating evidence of the past. It is up to
everyone to preserve our past. It could mean our
future.

--=-    i-_i-:=
Setting the Stage:

Projectthemasterof"MagnifiedpollenGrains,"
covering the title.  Ask the students to guess what
they are seeing.

1.    Using the projected master of ``Magnified
PollenGrains,"reviewfromwhichplanteachgrain
comes. If possible, bring examples of the plants to
the  classroom.  List on  the  board  what  students
know about the conditions where that plant typi-
cally grows.

pine: cool and moist, usually in the mountains
cattail: wet, marshy
sagebrush: warm and dry, typically in deserts
com: domesticated crop, requires warmth and
moisture
Mormon tea (ephedra): warm and dry, desert
plant
dandelion: grows in disturbed areas such as in
farm fields and yards; thrives on warmth and
moisture
2.   Ask students to imagine uses for the listed

plants.  Supplement  their  list with  the  following
information about how prehistoric people in the
Great  Basin  used  them  (from  Wheat,  1967,  and
Fowler,1986),orresearchhowprehistoricpeoplein
your locality used these or other plants.

pine: building material, firewood, edible pine
nuts
cattail: edible roots, flowers, stalks and pollen;
leaves used  for making  rope,  mats, bedding,
and temporary brush structures
sagebrush:medicine,firewood,barkwoveninto
mats and clothing, edible seeds
corn:  cobs  used  as  fuel,  grain  eaten  fresh  or
ground into flour, pollen used ritually
Mormon tea: edible seeds, foliage used for tea
dandelion: edible greens (Note: The dandelion
that grows in our yards today is not a native
plant. A relative of the dandelion, which grows
undersimilarconditions,isnativeandwasused
by prehistoric people.)
3.    Presentbackground in.formationabouthow

pollen analysis is done and how archaeologists use
pollen analysis to learn about prehistoric environ-
ments and plant use.

4.    Distribute the ``Two pollen samples'' activ-
ity sheet. This is a very simplified version of what
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actual pollen samples might look like. Explain that
the activity sheet reports the results of two pollen
sample analyses: one sample is from a hearth of a
1000-yearold site, and the other sample is taken
fromoutsidethesitelimitatadepththatisthesame
age as the hearth.  (For this exercise, assume that
pollen from the hearth got there by direct human
action, and that the pollen in the sample from out-
side the site settled out of the air from the plants
growing nearby.)

5.    Students identify the plants for each pollen
grainandwriteaparagraphinterpretingtheresults
from each sample. Examples:

hearth sample: people were preparing a meal
of com, dandelion greens and pine nuts. Since
corn and nuts are storable and greens are not,
we can infer that this meal was being cooked in
the spring or summer when dandelion greens
are available. Pine nuts must have been gath-
ered far away, based on the results of the other
pollen sample. The sample also demonstrates
use of wild and domesticated plant food. Alter-
natively, the pine pollen could have come from
firewood instead of pine nuts; the presence or
absence of pine nut hulls or pine.charcoal from
the hearth could clarify which use was occur-
ring.
outside of site sample: the site is located in a
desert environment, because of the presence of
sagebrush and Mormon tea. However, a water
source  (spring,  marsh) 'must have been very
close by, since cattails are present.
6..    Distribute  the  ``Pollen  Change  Over  200

Years" activity sheet. Be sure students understand
that the vertical line on the left indicates time and
that the graphs show an increase in amounts mov-
ingfromlefttoright.Askthemtoidentifythepollen
grains  and  interpret the graph.  Specifically, how
was the climate changing over the 200 years, and
how did this affect the villagers? An example:

The climate is cooling and becoming wetter, as
shown by the increase of pine pollen. People
were growing corn, and along with it in their
disturbed  fields  grew  dandelions.  Therefore,
corn and dandelion increase and decrease to-
gether. By 850 years ago the climate appears to
havebecometoocooltogrowcornsuccessfully,

ffiba%;e©

Closure:
In summary, what two kinds of information

can pollen from archaeological sites tell us? Why is
it important that sites be left undisturbed if archae-
ologistsaretousepollenanalysistolearnaboutpast
climates and how people lived?

Evaluation:
Evaluate `students on their identification of the

pollen grains and the application of their knowl-
edge to interpreting the pollen sample results.

-:[=-,=-

Extension:
The following questions enable students to ap-

ply their knowledge of pollen analysis to problem
solving.Posethequestionseitherasclassdiscussion
topics or as a quiz.

1.  If you lived in a northern state, what would
you know about the past climate if pollen from an
archaeologicalsite1000yearsoldshowedthatcoco-
nut palms and pineapples had grown there?

T1`iectimntemlLsthnvebeenwarmerandmoisterthan
today, with a  moderate climate all year roimd. We
haowt]iisfromexaminingt]iectinatewherecoconut
pnlms and pineapples grow today.

2.    A manaccused ofmurderhas been caught,
buthesayshehasneverbeenintheforestwherethe
bodywasfound.Heclaimsthathewasinthedesert
atthetimeofthemurder,andheiswearingthesame
muddy clothes he had on then. He says that he got
muddywhentryingtoremovehistruckfromamud
hole  in  a  jeep  trail.  How  might  you  use  pollen
analysis to discover where he really was?

A  sitiiation  similar  to  this  actually  happened.  ``A
inan {i.ins  arrested  and  c]'lnrged with the murder  Of
anotlier man while on a journey along the Danube
nenrvienna;howevernobodycoiildbefolmd.Pollen
analysis  Of a  soil  sample from  t]ie  nrrested  man's
shoes revealed mi]ch pine and Older pollen . . .  Fortu-
nately, only one area was keiown along the Danube
wl.iere pine rind Older grew togetl'ier . . . so tlle sitspect
was confronted with tl.Its fact.  He was so shocked at
the  dedilction  that  he  admitted  the  crime  and  the

precise  location  wl'iere  1'ie  had  hidden  the  body"
(Moore and Webb,1978, p. 7).
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3.    You know of an ancient well-preserved Indian
village near your home. Citizens of your town are
trying to decide whether they should build a very
expensivereservoirtostorewaterincaseofanother
drought. One evening, you are out for a walk and
meet some people who are talking about going up
to the Indian village to dig for artifacts. What might
you tell them is wrong with doing that? What kind
of information important to your town could they
be destroying?

In digging the site, they destroy information about
past people and about past climates. It is also against
the law to dig sites on public lands. The site could be
a storehouse Of infiormation about past cliinates, in-
formation which could be very usoful to t]i.e citi:zens
Ofthetounastheyconsiderthereservoir.Theycould
learnthepatternanddurationofdroughisint]iearea
over  hundreds  Of years  t]arough  amlyzing  pollen
contained in the site' s deposits.

Link:
Section One, Lesson 3 : ``Observation and Inference"
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Two Polleii Samples  Activity Sheet Answers

1.      corn
2.     dandelion
3.     pine
4.      sagebi.ush
5.      cattail
6.      Moi-montea

Pollen Change Over 200 Ye.irs Activity Sheet Answers

1.      pine
2.      col.n
3.     dandelion
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Magnified Pollen Grains
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MEASURING POTS

SUBJECTS:            Science, mathematics
S KILL S :                 Knowledge, comprehension, applica-

tion, analysis, evaluation
STRATEGIES:      Brainstorming, computation of circum-

ference, analogy discussion
DURATION:        45 to 60 minutes
CLASS SIZE:        Any

--::,:--i:i--I-----_--==f:

Objectives:
In their study of measuring pots students will

use an activity sheet or pottery sherds to:
1.    Compute circumference from a section of a

circle.
2.    Construct  analogies  about  possible  func-

tions of ancient or historic ceramics.

Materials:
``Brokenpots"activitysheetforeachstudent,or

sherds from an archaeology teaching kit, or sherds
from broken modern vessels.

Vocabulary:
sherd:  a piece of broken pottery.

vessel:  a hollow or concave utensil for holding
something.

Background:
One of the more common types of artifacts that

archaeologists find in both prehistoric and historic
sites is pottery. Fired clay vessels are very durable,
andwill1astforthousandsofyears,eveniftheyare
lying  on  the  ground  surface.  Because  styles  are
distinctive  to  particular  groups  of  people  and
changed over time, pottery is of great assistance to

archaeologists in determining how old a site is, and
which group of people li.ved there. Archaeologists
also  want  to  know  what  certain  pottery vessels
might have been used for: were they for cooking,
serving, or storing food or other substances?

Because pots are most often found broken into
hundreds  of pieces  (sherds), it is  a  tedious,  and
often impossible job to glue them all back together.
Onequickwaytogetanideaofhowlargeapotwas
is to calculate the original circumference. Using a
rim sherd will indicate how large the opening was.

If enough of a pot is present, it is possible to
calculateitsvolume,orstoragecapacity.Manyclues
abouthowagroupofpeoplelivedcanbegainedby
studying vessel sizes and shapes. The storage ca-
pacity of vessels allows calculation of how much
storedfoodpeoplehad,andfromthat,estimatesare
possible of how many people lived at a site.  Func-
tions of different sizes of pottery can also be deter-
mined. A small-necked vessel probably stored liq-
uids or very small seeds, rather than large seeds.
Largeopenvessels,suchasbowls,probablyweren't
usedforstorage,sincetheywouldbedifficulttoseal
from moisture, rodents and insects.

Setting the Stage:
Spread some modem pottery sherds on a table.

Have the students imagine they are sherds found at
anarchaeologicalsite.Whataresomequestionsthat
archaeologists might ask about the sherds? Brain-
stormideas.Onequestionarchaeologistsmightask
is: ``How big were the pots from which these sherds
came?" How would they find out?
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Procedure:
(Note: Real sherds from an archaeology teach-

ing kit or broken modern ceramic vessels can be
used for this lesson. Use pots with rims of different
circumferences.)

1.    Share  the background information  about
why archaeologists study prehistoric ceramics and
how they use the information to study the lifeways
of past people. Include a short discussion on how
different  sized  and  shaped  vessels  are  used  for
different purposes.

2.    Calculate the interior circumference of a pot
represented by a sherd or the activity sheet sherd
drawing. If you are using real pottery sherds, lay a
rim sherd finished side down on a sheet of paper
and trace around its inner edge. Use either the rim
tracing or the first sherd on the activity sheet, and
measure a straight line between two points on the
curve.  Measure  the  length of that  line  (C,  chord
length),calculateitsmidpointandthenmeasurethe
distance from the midpoint to the curve edge (M,
middle ordinate).

3.  The formula to calculate the radius (r) of a
circle from a portion of it is:

r = C2/8M
The formula to calculate the circumference

(c) is,
c   = 27tr

. 7'   = 3.14
Example:

C=7.8cm   r=7.82/8(1)     c=2(3.14)(7.6)
M=1cm    r=60.8/8          c=2(23.9)

r=7.6cm          c=47.8

Calculate the circumference of the pots repre-
sented by each sherd on the activity sheet.

4.    The relationship betweenchord and radius
isapproximate.Theformulaismostaccuratewhen
the chord length used is small in comparison to the
radius. Below is the range of error in calculations:

C£±               Error (Dercent)
6.4
1.6
0.4
0.1

5.    Askthe students:
a.    Describe the different shapes and sizes

of pottery vessels in your kitchen. Write their
descriptions or draw pictures of the vessels on
the board.

b.    Are vessels of different shapes used for
differentpurposesoroccasions?Giveexamples.

c.    Are vessels of different sizes used for
differentpurposesoroccasions?Giveexamples.

d.   How mightarchaeologists interpretthe

pnr:;n#:sg::#rfeapes

Closure:
Summarize. the  reasons  why  archaeologists

compute the circumference of ancient pottery ves-
sels.

Evaluation:
Students calculate the circumference for each of

thepotsontheactivitysheet,andturnintheirwork
for evaluation.

Broken Pots Activity Sheet Answei-s (appi.oximate)
1. 75.3 cm

2.15.7 cm

3.10.7 cm

4. 25.1  cm
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Name:

Find the circumference of the pots represented by the sherds below.

1

R = C 2/8M        Circumference = 2 7t R

Lc/2+



ARCHAEOLOGY AND
ETHNOGRAPHIC ANALOGY:

THE ANASAZI AND THE HOPI

SUBJECTS :            Science, social studies, language arts
SKILLS:                  Analysis, synthesis, evaluation
STRATEGIES:      Role play, reading, map reading,

analogy
DURATION:        45 to 60 minutes
CLASS SIZE:        Any;woi.kgroupsof2

Objectives:
Intheirstudyofethnographicanalogystudents

will use an ethnography and an archaeological site
map to,

1.    Infer  the use  of ancient Anasazi  artifacts
based on the Hopi's use of similar items.

2.    Explain  why  archaeologists  use  ethno-
graphic analogy.

Materials:
``Flatrock  Ruin"  activity  sheet  ;rid  rie  Hopi

ethnography for each student or team.

Vocabulary:
ethnographic  analogy:    inferring  the  use  or
meaning of an ancient site or artifact based on
observations and accounts of its use by living
people.
ethnography: description of a culture`based on
observation  of  and  interaction  with  living
people.
kiva:  usually  an  underground  structure,  for
ceremonialuse.FirstbuiltbytheAnasazipeople;

;;#Ggd::y#;to

myth: usually a traditional story of presumably
historical events that serves to unfold part of a

#e:ir:#n#a::£::em°ern#actlce

Background:
Cultural anthropologists  write ethnographies

or descriptions of the people that they study. An
ethnography usually includes information on the
kinship system, subsistence aLctivities, religion, and
many other aspects of the culture. Sometimes eth-
nographies tell how certain artifacts or buildings
were used. Archa.eologists often use etlmographic
information to help  them interpret how artifacts
and sites might have been used by ancient people.
For  example,  circular  subterranean  structures  in
ancient Anasazi sites are interpreted ,to be kivas,
similartothoseconstructedbytheinodemHopiin
northern Arizona.

While ethnographic  information does not pro-
vide direct proof of the function of archaeological
materials, it offers invaluable assistance in deter-
mining how  certain artifacts and  structures  may
have been used by their makers. If an archaeologist
is studying sites in a region, he or she could use
ethnographic information about the  peoples who
lived there at the time of Euro-American contact
andwerestudiedbyanthropologists.Knowinghow
the people lived in an area could help in interpret-
ingthearchaeologicalsiteslocatedinthesamearea.

Archaeologistsalsousehistoricphotographsto
find clues about the uses of artifacts and features. In
addition,manyhistorictravelers,suchasMeriwether
Lewis and William Clark or John Wesley Powell,
recorded their observations of native life before it
was changed by contact with Euro-American cul-
tures.  These observations also provide important
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clues to archaeologists in interpreting artifacts and

:¥n]g#ifed#j#ht

Procedure:
1.    Have students form teams of two. Distrib-

#:evect°hpe±is£°±atgfen:Ct!i:;tyarseh:::ht:e:#£::sa:|adnyd.
ing the site represented by the map.                   '

2.    Have  the students  read  the  ethnography
andfillintheactivitysheetusingtheinformationin
the ethnography. For example, to determine how
theAnasaziusedakiva,theylocatewherekivasare
discussed and write the interpretation in the blank.

3.    Ask the students:   What were you able to
learnaboutthearchaeologicalsiteusingtheethnog-
raphy of the Hopi? Were you able to find out how
theAnasaziinhabitantsmusthavemetsomeoftheir
basic needs? Which ones? (food-piki bread, corn;
explanation-kiva, sipapu,  kachinas,  the  sacred-
ness of corn)

4.    How might you check the validity of your
interpretations?Additionalarchaeologicalinforma-
tion might strengthen conclusions based on ethno-
graphic information. For example, if you thought
that the flat rock was used for making piki bread,
you  might  examine  it  for  traces  of  cornmeal  or
pollen. Such evidence may indicate that the rock
was used for cooking.

Closure:
Give reasons why ethnographic information is

helpful in interpreting archaeological sites.

Evaluation:
The students turn in their  activity sheets  for

evaluation.

Links:
Section One, Lesson 2: "Culture Everywhere"
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Flatrock Ruin Activity Sheet Answers

1.     A round cei.emonial sti.ucture
2.     May symbolize whei.e the fii.st people came onto the

eal.th.
3.     Used fc>i. cooking, pi.obably piki bread
4.     Usedtomakepikibread
5.     Com is saci.ed, it mciyhave been used in a cei.emony.
6.     Aver.ysaci.ed objectto the Hopi.
7.     Theywereprobablyfarmei.s. Theirhousingwas similar

to that of the Hopi. They pi.obably made piki bread to
eat. Their 1.eligion may have been similai. to that of the
Hopi.
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THE HOPI OF NORTHERN ARIZONA
Hopi-Descendants of the Anasazi

The Hopi people of Northern Arizona recognize themselves as descendants of
the Anasazi Indians. ``Hopi" means ``peaceful people." The Anasazi lived in the
Four-corners region from about 1500 to 700 years ago when they abandoned their
cliff dwelling homes and moved southward to the Rio Grande River drainage and
the Hopi Mesas. Why they moved is not understood.

ModernHopipeoplehavemanyofthesameculturalcharacteristicsthatarchae-
ologists have recorded about the Anasazi. For example, the Hopi live in adobe
structures on top of mesas and build round ceremonial structures called kivas. The
Anasazi made their homes out of adobe and also built kivas. The Hopi are masters
ofdryfarming(growingfoodwithoutextensiveirrigation),andtheycultivatecom,
beans and squash. These foods were also grown by the Anasazi in much the same
Way.

Com-A Way of Life for the Hopi
Corn is very sacred to the Hopi people. Traditionally, their survival depended

oncom.Pollinationandmoistureareimportantforthegrowthofthislifebloodfood,
and pollen and rain are very sacred to the Hopi. They grow four different colors of
corn-blue, white,  yellow  and  red-representing  the  four  cardinal  directions.
Blessings, dances and ceremonies are offered to corn, and it is eaten with almost
every meal. A Hopi baby is named during a ceremony in which he or she is given
a first taste of corn mush.

Hopis make  a  special food  of corn called piki bread.  It is  made  for  special
occasions and for ceremonies. ``In every house there is a little oven made of a flat
stoneeighteenortwentyinchessquare,raisedfourorfiveinchesfromthefloor,and
beneaththisalittlefireisbuilt.Whentheovenishotandthedoughismixedinalittle
vessel of pottery, the good woman plunges her hand in the mixture and rapidly
smearsthebroadsurfaceofthefurnacerockwithathincoatingofthepaste.Inafew
momentsthefilmofthebatterisbaked;whentakenupitlookslikeasheetofpaper.
This she folds and places on a tray. Having made several sheets of this bread from
the batter of one color and placed them on the tray, she takes the batter of another
colorand,inthiswaymakessevensheetsofeachoftheseveralcolorsofcombatter"
(Powell,1972, p.20).
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A traditional recipe for piki bread:
1 cup green juniper ash `
1 cup boiling water
3 cups water
1 cup blue corrmeal
Sunflower oil for greasing stone

Mix ash with boiling water. Strain juniper ash into a pot. Stir.
Add blue cornmeal and water. Stir with a wooden Spoon
or stick. Let cool. Spread on hot, greased griddle or stone
with palm of hand. Be certain the layer is very thin. Cook
for a very short time. Carefully,lift p.aper-thin layer from
the griddle by rolling from one end to the other, jelly roll
fashion (Williamson and Railsb.ack, 1987, pp. 46-47).

Blue corn and pinyon pine nuts are two other Hopi foods. Try blue corn chips,
blue popcorn, or pinyon pine nuts as examples of Hopi foods.

Hopi Kachinas
Kachinas hold great importance in the Hopi religion. ``Kachina can mean three

things: the spirit the Hopi believe in, a masked dancer which embodies the kachina
spirit, and a carved doll, painted in the spirit's likeness. Kachinas can take many
formsutgres,  animals, birds, or  clowns.  Mudheads  are  the best known Hopi
clowns" (Billard, 1974, p. 181).

One of the most important religious items in Hopi culture is the kachina mask.
Some of these masks are very elaborate. The wearer of the symbolic mask becomes
the kachina and temporarily has all of its spiritual power and character (Smith,
1952).

Hopis believe that the kachina spirits live with them for six months of the year.
At the end of their stay, the kachina spirits are sent back to their home on the San
Francisco Peaks with a grand ceremony called the Niman or ``home" dance. ``It is on
these peaks where the kachinas are believed to feast on plump squash and melons
and gather their ceremonial needs for six more months of the year. A Hopi with a
pure heart may someday join his ancestors on the snowy peaks" .(Billard, 1974, p.
179).

Hopi pottery design
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A Hopi Kachina Song
``In May, corn planting time, the Kachinas wear masks painted with rainbows,

and they sing a song about butterflies flying over the com and bean fields. One
butterflyisflyingafteranother,1ikeahunt,andtherearemanybutterflypairs.Even
as the Hopis paint their faces for a ceremonial dance, so have the butterflies painted
themselves with pollen for their flight over the corn blossoms.

Thebutterfliesmustgothroughmanyflowers,saytheHopi,tomakethemselves
so pretty" (Williamson and Railsback,1987, p. 47).

Korosta Kachina Song
Yellow Butterflies,
Over the Blossoming Virgin Corn,
With Pollen-Painted Faces
Chase Ohe Another In Brilliant Throng
Blue Butterflies,
Over the Blooming Virgin Beans,
With Pollen Painted Faces
Chase One Another in Brilliant Streams.
Over the Blooming Corn,
Over the Virgin Corn,
Wild Bees Hum.
Over the Blooming Virgin Beans,
Over the Virgin Corn,
Wild Bees Hum.
Over the Field of Growing Corn,
All Day Shall Hang the Thunder Cloud;
Over Your Field of Growing Corn
All Day Shall Come the Rushing Rain.

Hopi design

Hopi Ways
John Wesley Powell, an early explorer and scientist, visited the Hopi Mesas in

1870. He observed:
In the early history of this country, before the advent of the Spaniards,

these people raised cotton, and from it made their clothing; but between the
years 1540 and 1600 theywere supplied with sheep, and now the greater part
of their clothing is made of wool, though all their priestly [clothing], their
wedding and burying garments, are still made of cotton.

Men wear moccasins, leggings, shirts and blankets; the women, mocca-
sins,withlongtops,shortpetticoatsdyedblack,sometimeswitharedborder
below, and a small blanket or shawl thrown over the body so as to pass over
the right shoulder and under the left arm. A long [belt] of many bright colors
iswoundaroundthewaist.Theoutergarmentisalsoblack.Thewomenhave
beautiful, black glossy hair, which they take great pains in dressing. Early in
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the morning, immediately after breakfast, if the weather is  pleasant, the
women all repair to the tops of the house, taking with them little vases of
water,  and wash, comb, and braid one  another's hair. It is washed in a
[mixture] of the soa.p plant, a species of yucca, and then allowed to dry in the
openair.Themarriedladieshavetheirhairbraidedandrolledinaknotatthe
backofthehea.d,butthemaidenshaveitpartedalongthemiddlelineabove,
and each lock carefully braided, or twisted and rolled into a coil supported
by little wooden pins so as to cover each ear, giving them a very fantastic
appearance.

Ihavealreadysaidthatthepeoplearehospitable;theyarealsoverypolite.
If you meet them out in their fields, they salute you with a greeting which
seems to mean ``May the birds sing happy songs in your fields."  They have
manyothergreetingsforspecialoccasions.Doonea.favorandhethanksyou;
ifaman,hesays,``Kwakwa'';ifawoman,``Es-ka-1i."Andthisleadsmetosay
that there is a very interesting feature in their language . . . many words are
exclusively used by men, others by women. "Father," as spoken by a girl, is
one word; spoken by a boy it is another; and nothing is more vulgar than a
man to use a woman's word, or a woman a man's (Powell,1972, pp. 21-22).

A Hopi Origin Myth
The Hopi believe that the first people lived underground and then moved up

onto the earth, coming through a hole they call a sipapu (SEE-pa-pu) . Both the Hopi
and the Anasazi include a sipapu as part of their kiva. The sipapu is a small hole in
the floor, and is always located behind the fire pit on the north side of the kiva.

The story of the Hopi myth is told by Reynold Nash, a Hopi boy:
The Hopi people came up from a hole in the ground. When they die, they

go back into the hole to another world.
The first world of the Hopi Indians was a bad place. The god who made

the world said he would make a second world. He told Spider Woman that
she should lead the people to a second world.

She showed them the way and when they got there they started planting
and building homes, but things were not good. There was a lot of killing
going on and there was no game to hunt. Spider Woman went to the god and
toldhimwha.twashappening.Hesaidhewouldmcikeathirdworldandthat
Spider Woman would lead the people again.

In the third world there was no killing and for a while there was enough
game. The people tried to plant food but the plants could not grow because
there was no light or heat.

The god told Spider Woman to build bonfires around the field. The fire
gave some heat and light and the people built fires every day. That way they
wereabletomakethingsgrow.Butstillthatdarkworldwasnotgood.People
were dying. Again Spider Womanwent to tell the god what was happening.

He said he would make the fourth viorld. It wouldbe the last one he was
going to make, he said.
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The Hopi people came up into the light. They found good land to plant.
Theylivedhighuponthemesaswheretheyweresafefromtheirenemies,the
Navajos and Utes and other tribes.

Now there are roads leading up to the thirteen Hopi villages, the same
roads that used to be trails made by the first Hopis. The Hopis still have the
same shrines their ancestors had.

The Hopi people have a good life. They grow their crops in peace. The
men make kachina dolls out of cottonwood and the women make baskets out
of yucca and pottery out of clay.

The Hopis are still in the fourth world. They thank the god and Spider
Woman by taking prayer feathers to the shrines.
The Hopis enjoy staying in the fourth world. (Baylor, 1976, pp. 26-28)

The Hopi Today
The  Hopi  today  are  exquisite  p'otters, basketmakers,  carvers, weavers,  and

silversmiths. Many Hopi still live by their old traditions and ways, and some have
adoptedthewaysofmodemlife.Thesetwowaysoflivingcancausemanyproblems
for the Hopi. Some of the challenges the Hopi face today revolve around land use,
energy and mineral development, and social and health problems.

If you enjoyed this  story you might want to read T/7e  Vz.Z7#ge o/ BZ#c Sfo71e by
Stephen Trimble or T/ic P#cZ7Jo by Charlotte and David Yue.

Hopi  design
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Name:

How the Hopi used it.

1. Kiva

2. Sipapu

3. Hearth

4. Flat rock

5. Corn

6. Kachina mask

7. Describe how the Anasazi lived at this site based on the artifacts present and how the
Hopi use them.  Think aLbout the basic needs.



EXPERIMENTAL ARCHAEOLOGY:
MAKING CORDAGE

SUBJECTS :            Science, social studies, mathematics,
language .arts, art

SKILLS:                  Knowledge, comprehension, applica-
tion, analysis, synthesis, evaluation

STRATEGIES:      Reading, discussion, computation,
scientific inquiry, brainstc)I.ming,
experimentation, Wi.iting, invention

DURATION:        One to two 45 minuteclassperiods
CLASS SIZE:        Any; work groups of 4 to 5

°b]jnetEteiyset:;yofexperimentalarchaeologystu-

dentswillmakecordageanduseanactivitysheetto:
1.    Experience a technique and skill prehistoric

peoples needed for everyday life.
2.    Compute the amount of time and materials

that might have been required to make cordage in
prehistoric times ,

3.    Construct a scientific inquiry to study the
contents of an archaeological site.

Materials:
One spool  of  hemp  rope  (about  1/2  inch  in

diameter). Milkweed or dogbane plant stalks and
sagebrush  or juniper bark.  (If you  cannot obtain
thesenativeplantfibers,cottonstring,raffia,woolen
yarn, or other purchased string can be used; some
craftstoressellavarietyofsuitablebasketryfibers.)
Transparency of the ``Experimental Archaeology"
activity sheet and a copy for each student or t'eam.

cordage:    several  strands of fiber  twisted  to-
gether; string or rope.
experimental  archaeology:    scientific  studies
designed to discover processes that produced
and/or modified artifacts and structures that
are found in archaeological sites.

fiber: a slender threadlike strand or string. Bast
fibers are the long fibers from a plant stalk.

Paiute:  an Indian tribe whose traditional terri-
tory  included  the  Great  Basin  of  California,
Nevada, Oregon, Utah, and Idalio.

raplication:   the act or process of reproducing
artifacts, structures, and use patterns.

sinew:  animal tendon prepared to use as cord
or thread.

technology: the technique or means for making
or doing something, often associated with tool
making.

Background:
Archaeologists cannot ask prehistoric peoples

how they made their tools nor can they observe the
manufacture and use of artifacts. Thus they must
find other means to learn about past technological
systems.ExperimentalreplicaLtionofartifacts,struc-
tures,  and wear  patterns  is  one  method.  Experi-
ments provide possible interpretations and a basis
for .further study but do  not directly prove how
artifacts were used or made.
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Experimental archaeologists replicate artifacts
using techniques that may have been used by an-
cient peoples.  These  studies  help  them  to  better
understand the processes that produced the arti-
facts and structures found in archaeological sites.
Replicationstudiesincludethereproductionofstone
tools, basketry, ceramics, and cordage. By making
these artifacts using prehistoric techniques, archae-
ologistscanaddressnumerousquestionsabouthow
people lived in the past.  Examples include: How
long would it take to make a projectile point? Are
some raw materials better for stone tool manufac-
ture than others? What kind of clay is the best for
ceramic vessels and where can it be found? How
long would it take to make a small snare?

Experimentalarchaeologistsalsostudyhowar-
tifacts were used in the past. They do this by using
theminwaysthatproducewear.ordamagepatterns
similar to those observed on artifacts. For example,
archaeologists have used stone tools to butcher zoo
elephants  that have  died  in  order  to  learn how
Paleo-Indiansmayhavebutcheredmammoths.They
examine the wear patterns resulting on stone tools
as well as the cut marks on the bones of the butch-
ered animal. The results of their studies are used to
makeinferencesabouthowprehistoricpeoplesmay
have performed similar tasks.

In this lesson students will make cordage using
native plant fibers. Cordage artifacts are commonly
found  in  dry cave  sites  throughout  the  western
United States and vary in size from tiny fragments
toanetmeasuringl40feetby4feetfoundatHogup
Cave in northwestern Utah (Aikens,1970, p.125).
Cordagewasmadeprehistoricallyfromavarietyof
materialsincludingthebastfibersofmilkweedand
dogbane, yucca leaf fibers, and juniper and sage-
brush bark. Human hair and animal sinew were
also used. Finished cordage varied in size from 1
millimeter to several millimeters in diameter. Rela-
tive size may have been determined by the fibers
selected and the intended purpose of the finished
object. Experimental archaeologists produce cord-
age to learn how it was made, the characteristics of
the finished pieces, and how much time was re-
quired to make these important artifacts.

Setting the Stage:
1.    Distribute a piece of 2-ply twine about 12"

1ongtoeachstudent.Askthemiftheycande[ermine
how the twine was made.

2.    The techniques thatwere used to make many
prehistoric artifacts are unknown today. Thus, ar-
chaeologists are confronted with problems similar
towhatthestudentsjustexperiencedwiththetwine.
To better understand  how the artifacts were made

and used archaeologists must sometimes learn pre-
historic manufacturing techniques, occasionally by
trial and error. This is called experimental archaeol-
ogy.

3.    Share the Background information.

Procedure:
1.    The students read  ``The Paiutes Tie Their

World Together.'' Briefly discuss the importance of
natural resources to the Paiute and their prehistoric
ancestors.

2.    Demonstratehow to makecordagewiththe
cominercial  hemp  fibers  (steps  5-7  below);  then
divide the class into groups of 4 to 5 students.  Give
each student about 15" of fibers.  Assist each group,
asking students who readily learned the procedure
to help other students.

3.    To  prepare  the  fibers, cut the  purchased
rope into 15" sections. Untwist the rope and pull the
fibers straight.  If using natural fibers, cut year-old
dead  stalks  of milkweed  or  dogbane.    Carefully
break  open  the  stalks  and  strip  the  fiber  away.
Gathertheloosepiecesofjuniperorsagebrushbark
from the woody portion of the plants. The removal
ofsmallpieceswillnotdamagetheplants.Usethese
natural fibers in the same way as  the purchased
rope.

4.    To make cordage, first rub the hemp, bast
fibers, or bark between both palms to remove de-
bris.   Separate  two long strands  of several fibers
eachfromthel5"ropeorplantsection,starting from
one end.

5.    Hold one end of Strand A and one end of
Strand 8 together, side-by-side, in your left hand
betweenyourforefingerandthumb(if right-handed,
I;I:cc-zJc7`s# if left-handed).  Pick up Strand A between

yourrightforefingerandthumb,andtwirlthestrand
"ztJ#y from your body (clockwise), Step 1 on figure .

Step 2

6.    Take the twisted Strand A and bring it to-
ward your body, oz7cr H7id £J`!crz ]J7ic!c/` Strand 8, Step
2 on figure.
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7.    Hold  strands  A and  8 between your  left
forefinger and thumb about where you crossed A
over 8. Repeat the twirling and crossing sequence:
pickupStrand8,twirlitawayfromyourbody,and
cross it over and under Strand A.

8.    Continue these steps. The twirling in one
directionandcrossinginanotherdirectionformsan
interlockingpatternlikethatofmachine-maderope.
Ifthecordagelooksalltwistedinthesamedirection,
then the locking twist is not taking place, and usu-
ally  the  strands  are  being  twirled  in  the  wrong
direction.

9.    Left-handed people will reverse the direc-
tionsoftwirlingandcrossing.Theytwirlthestrands
foztj¢rcz their bodies, and cross the strands lj7zczcr i/7c71
0Ver .

10.  The process of.making cordage is difficult to
describe, and it sounds more complicated  than it
really is.  Try it; it's surprisingly easy.

11.  Distribute copies of the ``Experimental Ar-
chaeology" activity sheet to each student or team.
Project  the  ``Experimental  Archaeology"  activity
sheet. As a class, work through the first problem.
Students complete the remaining problems work-
ing individually or in teams.

Closure:
1.    Basedontheirexperiencewithmakingcord-

age and the information in the reading, have  the
students share their impressions of what daily life
of prehistoric people might have been like.  In what
ways might it have been similar to their own daily
lives?  In what ways was it different?

2.    Tell  the students  that archaeologists  have
excavated an archaeological site and more than 100
pieces  of  cordage  were  found  in  it.  The  cordage
artifacts  were  classified  and  described  as  follows
(write the information on the board):

Category 1
Material type:  milkweed (or dogbane)
AveraLge thickness:   3 millimeters in diam-
eter
Average length:  105 centimeters
Number of pieces:  68

Category 2
Material type:   sagebrush bark  (or juniper
bark)
Average thickness:  6 millimeters
Average length:  32 centimeters
Number of pieces:  35

Use scientific inquiry to study the two types of
cordage.

a.    Ask the question: Why is the sagebrush
bark cordage thicker than the milkweed cord-
age? Brainstorm reasons such as: sagebrush is
harder to work with, the sagebrush fibers are
thicker.

b.    Select  one  hypothesis.  For  example:
Milkweed fiber is stronger than sagebrush bark
fiber, so it doesn't need to be as thick as sage-
brush bark cordage to be as strong.

c.    Test  this hypothesis by setting up an
experiment to determine the relative strengths
of cordage made from the two fibers. If you did
not use the natural fibers to make cordage in the
classroom, you can use different types of com-
mercial string or yarn to design an experiment.
For example, test the difference between cotton
string and jute string.

d.    Unless the milkweed cordage is poorly
made it should be stronger than the sagebrush
cordage.Iftheexperimentdeterminesthatmilk-
weed is stronger than sagebrush bark, ask the
following  question:  Why is  there more  milk-
weed  cordage than sagebrush cordage in the
archaeological site? (Milkweed may have been
chosen because of its  strength.  Availability of
the two fibers and the purpose of the artifacts
may also have been determining factors.)

Evaluations:
1.    Evaluatestudents' efforts to makecordage.
2.    Have  students  write  a  creative  story or a

report, make a chart, or construct a diorama about
living in the Great Basin without modern technol-
ogy. They need to include five things they would
have to know how to do in order to live.

3.    Evaluate  the  students'  ``Experimental  Ar-
chaeology" activity sheets.

Extensions:
Extension 1.      Research how such major tech-

nologicalchangesastheacquisitionofthehorseand
thedevelopmentoffarmingasawayoflifechanged
prehistoric cultures. Discuss examples from mod-
em life such as automobiles and computers.

Extension2.      Demonstrate  and/or  display
cordage in an Archaeology or Culture Fair.

Extension3.      Invent a  modem use for cord-agemadef#e;ntf#
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Links:
Section  One,  Lesson  6:  ``Classification  and  At-
tributes„

Section One, Lesson 7: "Scientific Inquiry"

References:
Aikens, C. Melvin, 1970, Hog!tp C#z7c. Universtiy

of Utah Anthropological Papers No. 93. Univer-
sity of Utah Press, Salt Lake City, UT.

Wheat, Margaret M., 1967, S1!rz7z.z7#J Arcs o/ f7ic
Prz.77zi.fz.z7c  P#z."£c.  University  of  Nevada  Press,
Reno, NV.

Experinental Archaeology Activity Sheet Answers

1.  To answer the questions fc>11ow this general pi.ocess
for 10 meters of cordage
a.  Convei.t to centimeter.s

100cm x 10m = 1,000 cm
b.  Set up the ratio

10/25 = X/1,000
c.  Solveforx

25X - 10,000
10,000 + 25 = 400 minutes

d.  Convert to hours and minutes
400 + 60 = 6.6 hours or 6 hc)urs 40 minutes

1.  for 100 metei-s of col.dage
100cm x loom = 10,000cm
10/25 = X/10,000
25X = 100,000
100,000 + 25 = 4,000 minutes
4,000 + 60 = 66.6 houi.s or 66 hours 40 minutes

2.  for 10 meters of cordcige
100cm x 10m = 1,000cm
7 / T5 = x / 1 frNrj
25X - 7,000
7,000 + 25 = 280 mins.
280 + 60 = 4.6 hour.s or 4 houi.s 40 minutes

2.  for 100 meters of cordcige
100cm x loom = 10,000cm
7/25 = x/10,000
25X = 70,000
70,000 + 25 = 2,800 minutes
2,800 + 60 = 46.6 houi.s oi-46 hour.s 40 minutes

3.    conversion is not necessciry
1/2--x/F/fJ
2x = 50
50 + 2 = 25 stalks

4.      100cmx2m=200cm
10/25 -x/200
25x = 2,000
2,000 + 25 = 80 minutes
80 + 60 = 1.3 hours or 1 hour 20 minutes

5.     First compute the number of square meters in. the net.
100cm x 42m = 4,200cm
4200 x 120 = 504,000 sq. cm.
504,000 + 10,000 = 50.4 sq. in.

Measure  the  approximate  length  of  cordage  in  each
squai-e meter of the net. Multiply that amount by 50.4
the number of square meters in the net. If thei.e are 3
metersofcoi.dageineachsquaremeterthenthei.eare3x
50.4=151.2metersofcoi.dageintheentii.enet.Figuring
10 minutes per 25 centimeters of cord.ige, compute the
amount of time required.

100 cm x 151.2m = 15,120c:in
10/25 = X/15,120
25X = 151,200
151,200 + 25 = 6048 minutes
6048 + 60 = 100.8 hcturs
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Experimental Archaeology      .             Name:

1.   If it takes 10 minutes to make 25 centimeters of cordage, how long.would it take to
make 10 meters of cordage?  100 meters?

2.   If you increased your speed from 10 minutes per 25 centimeters to 7 minutes per 25
centimeters., how long would it take to make 10 meters of cordage?  100 meters?

3.   If it takes one milkweed stalk to make 2 meters of cordage, how many stalks would
it take to make 50 meters?

4.   It takes approximately 2 meters of cordage to make a snare to catch a small animal.
Howlongwouldittaketomakethecordageforthesnareifyoucanmake25centimeters
in 10 minutes?

5.   A cordagenetmeasuring 42 meters by 120 centimeterswas found at anarchaeologi-
cal site. How long do you think it took to make the net? How would you find out?
(Outline the process).
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THE PAIUTES TIE THEIR WORLD TOGETHER

Modern-dayPaiutesarethedescendantsofpeoplewholivedintheGreatBasinofthe
western U.S. for the past one thousand years. The Paiutes were very skilled and well-
adaptedtolivinginthisregion.Theyusedtoolsmadeonlyfromnaturalmaterials:bone,
antler, sinew and hide from animals, plant fibers, clay, and stone. They were a hunting
and gathering people who knew a lot about the Great Basin's varied environments,
seasons, and resources. In the fall, Paiute people gathered pine nuts in the pinyon forests
of the Basin's many mountain ranges. Spri-ngs and marshes provided fish, waterfowl,
game, plant food, and building materials.

ThePaiutesandtheirancestorshadtoknowwheretofindthethingsthattheyneeded
and at what time of year they were available. Stone that can be made into tools is found
only in certain places. Large flocks of geese and ducks may live in the marshes for only
a few weeks in the spring and fall. Many native plants that have tap roots (like carrots)
are tasty and nutritious, but some are poisonous and it is difficult to tell the difference if
one is not familiar with the plants. Specific knowledge of the environment was often a
matter of life and death.

The Paiutes  needed many tools  to live in the  Great Basin, but  cordage  was  an
especially important part of their lives. ``Lacking nails, bolts, and screws the Paiutes tied
their world together. They tied their wood and willows in bundles to carry them into
camp; they tied small game onto their waist bands; they tied tules to make boats, and
cattails to make houses; they tied babies in baskets, and arrowheads to shafts. They used
cords in place of buttons and safety pins, to make traps, to catch fish and hang them to
dry.Inadditiontothetoughropeofcattailsandsagebrushbark,theymadestrongstring
of sinew and human hair. They also used supple young willow withes for tying. But, the
finest cordage of all was made of Indian hemp, or dogbane" (Wheat, 1967, p. 55). The
Paiutes used many different kinds of fibers and each was suited to a specific purpose
becauseofitsspecialproperties.Theyneededtoknowwhereandwhentofindeachtype
of fibel`, how to prepare the fibers, and how to make useful objects from them.

Reference..  .   Wheat, Margaret M.,1967, Survival Arts Of the Primitive Paiute.
University of Nevada Press, Reno, NV.
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INTRO'DUCTION
Thelessonsinthissectionprovideopportunitiesfor
students to examine problems concerning archaeo-
logical  resources  and  their  protection.  Although
someoftheissuesarecontroversial,manyteachers
have successfully used lessons from Section Four
with their students.

Kathleen Atkinson, Midvale
Elementary

``1  was  hesitant  to  do  ethieal/vahaes-type lessons

with ny fourth graders. I thought that these types Of
activities  ndghi  be  too  sophisticated for  them,  but  I
decided to try it and see what would happen. We had
completed a unit on archaeology, covering Section One
and focusing on the Anasazi in Section Two. I chose to
have them do artifact Ethics from section Four. I was
anazedandpleasedwiththeirenthasiasmfortheactivity,
andwiththeinsighisandconctusionstheyreached.They
enjoyed the lesson and I think they  appreciated being
asked their opinions about a real issue they care about."

Laura R. Copeland, West Lake Junior
High

About Ariofact Ethics, Section Four  .  .  .  ``1 love
activities where there are no righi or wrong answers . . .
where every answer is just about as good as the other. In
thai way, students thj.nk more deeply about why they
chose the answer that they did--not just because it was
right or wrong. Everyone becomes a wirmer. This lesson
is adaptable to many subj ecfs where discussion of values
is involved."

Deborah K. White, Calvin Smith
Elementary

A`bout Rock Art Three, Section Four: ``1 like doing
things that shock them [the students] , rather than danc-
ing around the subject. This is a good opportunity. The
only reservation I had was that I wanted them to fully
understa.ndwkywedidwha±wedidbeforetheyleftforthe
day.  Everything worked just fine."
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ARCHAEOLOGY AS A CAREER

SUBJECTS :           Science, careers
S KI LL S :                 Binowledge, comprehension, applica tion,

evaluation
STRATEGIES:     Reading,  research,  brainstorming,  inter-

viewing, writing
DURATION:        45 to 60 minutes
CLASS.SIZE:        Any

Objective:
In their study of archaeology as a career, stu-

dents will read essays and complete an activity to
gain an understanding of and appreciation for the
career of a professional archaeologist.

Materials:
Copies of the two essays for each student.

Background:
Archaeology is one of four sub-fields of anthro-

pology. Anthropology is the study of humanity, in
thebroadestsense.Linguisticanthropologistsstudy
languages-how they change, how they are related
to one another, and the relationship between cul-
ture and language. Cultura.1 anthropologists study
living groups of people. Physical anthropolo.gists
analyzethephysicalcharacteristicsofhumanpopu-
lations,  and  hominid  evolution.  Archaeologists
study  human  cultures  by  analyzing  material  re-
mains-artifacts and sites.

Anthropologistsstudyhumanculturesandhow
they change. They seek to make general statements
about human  behavior.  Anthropc>logy  addresses
questions  such  as:  In  what  ways  does  a  culture
change when  people  who  were  nomads  become
village-dwelling farmers? HQw does a technologi-
cal invention, such as the automobile, change soci-
ety? Is the passage through adolescence to  adult-
hood less  traumatic in some cultures  than it is in
others? Archaeology is the method anthropologists
have of studying these kinds of questions through
time. Archaeology is the laboratory of time, where
human  cultures,  and  how  those  cultures  have
changed, can be studied over thousands of years.
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Archaeology is related to history in that both
attempt  to  understand  the  past.  The  differences
betweenhistoryandarchaeologycenteronthetypes
of evidence used and, to some extent, the kinds of
questions  asked  of that evidence.  Historians rely
mainly on written documents  to  study  the  past.
Theyexamineoldcourthouserecords,newspapers,
books, diaries, and letters, for example. Archaeolo-
gists study artifacts and  sites-the things people
used and the places where they used them.

Many people  think  that archaeologists  study
only  ancient  cultures,  and  that  historians  study
only more recent events; yet historians do study the
written records of the ancient Egyptians, which are
over 5000  years  old,  and  some archaeologists  re-
search the behavior of modern people by studying
theirgarbage.Inanutshell,archaeologyisamethod
of studying the past, even the past of 10 minutes
ago, by researching material evidence-the £7'JJ.#gs
people used. History is a method of studying the
past by researching written records.

In  the  United  States,  archaeolctgists  earn  de~
greesinAnthropology;butinsomeothercountries,
archaeology is considered to be its own discipline.
A few colleges in the U.S. offer degrees in archaeol-
ogy.  Most practicing  archaeologists  have  a  Bach-
elor  of Arts  degree and  a  Master  of  Arts  degree.
Many arcliaeologists also have a Doctor of Philoso-
phy degree, a necessity for becoming a university
professor. Considerations for selecting a college or
university include  the  kinds of programs  offered
there, the oppc)rtunities for fieldwork and  intem-
ships, and the background and research interests of
the  faculty.  At  the  undergraduate  level,  a  broad
anthropological background and an archaeological
field school are most important. It is often advisable
to seek employment in arcliaeology after complet-
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ing an undergraduate degree and before beginning
a graduate program. Archaeology is such a diversi-
fied  field  of study  that  a  refinement of research
interestswillhelpapersonselectthegraduateschool
that best meets his or her needs.

Archaeologistscanspecializeinawiderangeof
topics. Some choose to work with museum collec-
tions. Others decide to specialize in one of the ana-
lytical techniques, such as pollen analysis, identify-
ing animal bone and plant fragments, obsidian hy-
dration  dating,  or  geological  sediment  analysis.
Some  archaeologists  specialize  in  a  geographical
area, like Peru or the Southwestern U.S. Underwa-
ter archaeology is another speciality. Fieldwork is a
component of most archaeologists' work.

Employment opportunities in archaeology are
primarily with colleges and universities, staLte and
federal agencies, and private consultant firms. Cul-
tural resource management is a branch of archaeol-
ogy that grew out of legislation requiring state and
federal agencies to consider the impact that a pro-
posed development project, such as a pipeline or
road, could have on prehistoric and historic sites.
Governmental agency and consultant firm archae-
ologists as well as universities with an archaeology
contracting  division frequently do work on pro-
poseddevelopmentprojects.Archaeologistspursu-
ingresearchtopicsoftenreceivefundingbywriting
grant proposals.

Recently, there has been a surge of interest in
involving the public in archaeology. Interpretation
of sites,publicationswrittenforageneralaudience,
tours, curriculum development, and children's ac-
tivities are all a part of this new specialty, ``aLrchaeo~
education."

Archaeology is a study that requires a broad
understandingofmanythings--soils,plantandani-
mal life, geology, surveying, chemistry, computers,
statistics, and the social sciences, to name a  few.
People with interests in maLny fields will  find an
opportunitytointegratetheminarchaeology.Some-
times skills learned in archaeology will lead a per-
son to new employment opportunities and career
directions  in  related  fields.  Fieldwork  in  remote
areas  and  foreign  countries  is  another  aspect  of
archaeology that many people enjoy. Also, archae-
ology is a career that is inviting to women. Nation-
wide, nearly half of all people receiving degrees in
Anthropology are women, and many become pro-
fessional archaeologists.

This lesson can be used in a variety of ways. It
can be a part of a careers fair or an element in a unit
on archaeology. Some  suggestions:

•     Students  research  possible  specialties  in
whichanarchaeologistmightwork.Alsohavethem
list the skills they think a person should have in
order to work in that specialty.

•     In  small  groups,  students  create a  list of

questions they would want to ask an archaeologist
about his or her profession. They then arrange to
interview an archaLeologist.

•     Studentsread theprofiles of two archaeolo-

gists and write a short essay about why they will or
will not consider a career in archaeology.

•     Invite archaeologists working in a variety
of specialities  to  speak to  your  class  or be panel
membersdiscussingquestionsandissuesidentified
by the students.

•     Ask  students  to  think  of  other  fields  of
study that relate  to archaeology.  Conversely, ask
them how they think being an archaeologist could
provide a person with background in other fields.

•     Either  individually  or  as  a  small  group

project, students interview an archaeologist on the
future of archaeology as a career.

oo5`0§;`
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PROFILE OF A UTAH ARCHAEOLOGIST

WINSTON HURST

Winston Hurst lives in Blanding, Utah. He does research for various archaeo-
1ogicalcompaniesandteachesclassesatthesanJuancenterofthecollegeofEastern
Utah. He i§ also a paid instructor on backpacking and horsepacking trips to areas of
archaeological interest. Winston was born and raised in Blanding, Utah, and he is a
graduate of San Juan High School. He earned his B.A. degree in Archaeology from
BrighamYounguniversityandhisM.A.DegreeinAnthropologyfromEastemNew
Mexico University.
How did you become interested in archaeology?

I was always fascinated with ancient things. By the time I was ten, my brother
and I had a lab set up in a storage room and were pretending to be archaeologists.
We spent a lot of time hiking around Blanding, exploring Indian ruins.
When did you decide to be an archaeologist?

In 1970, while serving in the Army during the Vietnam war, I spent a lot of time
bored and reading. Some of the books were about archaeology and archaeologists.
Irealizedthenthatsomepeoplereallydoarchaeologyforaliving,andiftheydo,so
could I. When I got out of the Army I enrolled in the archaeology program at BYU.
What kinds of archaeology jobs have you had?

I have worked on many surveys and excavation projects in Utah and New
Mexico.Forfiveyears1wasthecuratoratEdgeoftheCedarsMuseuminBlanding.
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What do you enjoy about being an archaeologist?
I enjoy having a wide range of knowledge about humankind and the natural

world, and especially the Anasazi, the utes, and the Navajos and their ancestors, as
wellasthehistoryofmyownancestors.Inthecourseofdoingarchaeologicalwork,
I enjoy being at times a photographer, a map maker, a soil scientist, a library
researcher,ateacher,anartistandawriter.Ilikebeingpaidtoexplore,andtostudy
and read the land-being able to know that I'm standing in the remains of a house
that was lived in 1200 years ago, or in a camp used during the late Ice Age, 10,000
years ago. I also like very much the way archaeology combines mental challenge
with work in the outdoors, and being a part of the fight to save archaeological
remains from being destroyed by selfish and short-sighted people.
What do you dislike about being an archaeologist?

I don't like the long hours and low pay, never having quite enough funding to
do the job as well as I would like, and putting in long hours for free to make up for
it.Idislikeconflictswithrelativeswhowanttodestroyruinsjusttofindartifacts,but
who don't want to learn why that is wrong.
Have you made any important discoveries?

During the 1970s I found and mapped almost 250 old Navajo and Ute sites
aroundBlandingandaddedawholenewchaptertolocalwrittenhistorythatnever
before had been recorded. The most exciting thing for me recently has been the
discovery of an ancient Anasazi road system in southeastern Utah.
WhaLtadvicewouldyougiveayoungpersonconsideringacareerinarchaeology?

Pay attention and learn everything-be like an information sponge. The great
thing about archaeology is the way it combines all kinds of skills, from math to
biology to art to computers to public speaking. Start early. Read a lot, and arrange
to help work on archaeological projects. Do not start collecting artifacts on your
own-that will not _help you become an archaeologist; it will give you a bad
reputation, and it is against the law..
What else woinl.d you like to tell people about archaeology?

The land is not just a big vacant lot that we can trash out and mess up without
hurting anything. The land and the ancient remains on it are like a great book, the
greatest of all books about the history of humanity. This book takes great patience
and discipline to read, but it's worth it because it contains vast knowledge that
cannot be gotten anywhere else. It is also a very fragile book, and a lot of it has
alreadybeendestroyedwithouteverbeingread.Moreisbeingdestroyedeveryday.
This should give everyone a feeling of sadness and anger and a desire t.o help stop
this destruction.

:-=_----_I_=_
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PROFILE OF A UTAH ARCHAEOLOGIST

DIANA CHRISTENSEN

DianaChristensenlivesinSt.George,Utah,andistheDistrictArchaeologistfor
theBureauofLandManagementArizonaStripDistrict.DianagrewupinBountiful,
Utah, and graduated from Viewmont High School. She received an associate's
degree from Ricks College, Rexburg, Idaho, and earned her B.A. and M.A. degrees
in Archaeology from Brigham Young University.
How did you become interested in archaeology?

IreadabookonTutankhamen,Egypt'sboyking,when1wasinthesixthgrade.
I immediately wanted to become an Egyptologist. Over the years my interests
expanded to include archaeology in general.
When did you decide to be an archaeologist?

When I was a junior in college, majoring in geology; I discovered that I loved
taking archaeology classes and I really enjoyed fieldwork. I decided to follow what
I really enjoyed, and changed my major to archaeology.   .
What kinds of archaeology jobs have you had?

I have worked for private consultant companies, a research firm, and state and
federal government agencies. I have worked in Louisiana and Missouri, in Mexico
and Guatemala, and all over the western United States, mostly doing survey and
excavation work.
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What do you enjoy about being an archaeologist?
The  most  enjoyable  aspect  of  archaeology  for  me  is  working  outside  and

exploring for unknown sites. Trying to figure out what people were doing at those
sites is challenging and interesting, and I like that.
What do you dislike about being an archaeologist?

I dislike all of the paperwork you must keep track of and complete, such as site
forms, maps, photos, and reports. However, it is necessary to leave good documem
tation of your work, so that others can make use of it too.
Have you made any important discoveries?

Not in the sense of making the front page of .the newspaper; but in reality most
of archaeology is not major ``finds." It's dedicated slow work, fitting together many
small pieces of information to come to an understanding about how past people
lived. I feel I have contributed many of these pieces of information to our data base.
What advice would you give a young person considering a career in archaeology?

Take science, math and history courses in school. Apply for programs  and
opportunities you hear about in archaeology. I have found that many people don't
apply for programs because they don't think they will be accepted. Don't be one of
thesepeople-goforwhatyouwant.Youmaybesurprisedwhenyouareaccepted.
What else would you like to tell people about archaeology?

If you want to be an archaeologist, go for it! When I was studying archaeology
at BYU, everyone, even my parents, advised me against it. They thought I would
never get a job as an archaeologist. I am very glad that I didn't listen. I love being an
archaeologist!



ROCK ART ONE : AN INTRODUCTION

SUBJECTS:           Science, social studies, language arts, art
SKILLS:                 Khowledge, comprehension, analysis,

evaluation
STRATEGIES:     Brainstorming, discussion, visualization,

drawing, writing, observation
DURATION:        45 to 60 minutes
CLASSSIZE:        Any`

Objectives:
In their study of rock art students will use art

materials, colored  photographs, and  rock  art ex-
amples to:

1.    Differentiate between symbol, petroglyph,
pictograph, and rock art.

2.    Interpret  rock  art  to  illustrate  its  impor-
tance in the cultural heritage of a people and as a
tool for learning about the past.

3.    Evaluate the importance of protecting rock
art for study.

Materials:
Transparencyorcopyforeachstudentof``Clear

Creek Canyon Rock Art Panel," and clay or plaster
of paris slabs (prepared ahead of time), paper, paint
ormarker,paperclip.``Interpretationofclearcreek
Canyon Rock Art Panel" masters.

Vocabulary:
petroglyph: a design chiseled or chipped out of
a rock surface.

pictograph:  a design painted on a rock surface.

rock art:  a general term for the pecking, incis~
ing, or painting of designs onto rock surfaces.

rock art panel:   a group of pictograph and/or
petroglyph figures.

symbol:   a thing which represents something
else.

Background:
Indian people throughout North America cre-

ated rock art  in  prehistoric  times.  Its  meaning  is
mysteriousandattimescontroversial.Somepeople
think that rock art is a type of storytelling. Others
believe it depicts religious or spiritual beliefs, while
still others regard it as solely an artistic expression.

North American rock art is not a true writing
system which can be ``read" like Egyptian hiero-
91yphics' or  a  phonetic  alphabet,  although  some
rock art specialists attempt to decode rock art sym-
bols.   Archaeologists analyze rock art figures and
patterns, and frequently find that different cultural
groups made different styles of rock art. Other rock
art  researchers  analyze  stories  and   information
from Indian people to draw conclusions about rock
art.

Some Indian tribes have oral traditions about
rock art and its meaning. Many Indian people be-
lieve that the spirit of the makers resides in what
they haLve created; therefore, rock art is living, and it
has a spirit. Whatever our responses to, or interpre-
tationsofrockaLrtmaybe,itstimulatesourthoughts
and  imaginations and  expands  our awareness  of
cultural expressions. Rock art can mean something
different to each person who ponders it.
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Setting the Stage:
1.    Brainstorm examples of symbols meaning-

ful to us today.
2.    Giveeachstudentapieceofpaper,amarker

orpaint,clayorplasterofparisslabandaLpaperclip.
Ask them to flatten the clay into a slab and imagine
that it or the plaster of paris slab and the paper are
rock walls.  Ask them to imagine they are living
1,000 years ago. Have them carve a..symbol of their
culture into the clay or plaLster of paris (rock) with
the paper clip. Have them painL`'or draw this same
symbol on the paper.

3.    Show the students thewords ``pictograph"
and ``petroglyph." Ask them to determine which
word fits which method of rock design and give
reasons for their answers. Verify the correct answer
andexplainthatbothdesignmethodsareclassified
as rock art. Or, give them the definitions of the root
words prior to determining the correct definitions:

picto     =   topaint(Latin)
graph   =   towrite (Greek)
petro    =   rock (Latin)
91yph   =   carvedwork  (Greek)

Procedure:
1.    Project the ``Clear creek canyon Rock Art

Panel"transparency.Explainthatthisrockartpanel
was created by the prehistoric people of Utah.

2.    Use the following questions to analyze the
rock art panel:

a.    Whatwords might you use to describe
the symbols on this page?

b.    Why do you think people created these
designs?

c.    If there is a message in these designs,
whaLt do you think it is?

d.    Specifically, what  might  the  message
be in the symbol labeled with a, b, c? Using the
``Interpretation"  activity  sheet  share  the four

American Indian interpretations  of this  sym-
bol.(Note:Thelettersarenotpartoftheoriginal
art work.)
3.    Inwhatways mightrockartbeimportantto

archaeologists' study of ancient people?
4.    How  might vandalism  to  rock  art create

problems for the archaeologist? for the descendents
of the prehistoric rock artists?  for all of us?

Closure:
Insummary,whyisthepreservationofrockart

important?

Evaluation:
Instead  of answering  the  last  question  as  a

group, require students to answer it individually in
a story, poem, essay, advertisement or song.

i---_--:-_=-:i----:--i-:i::
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Interpretation of Figure in Clear Creek Canyon
Rock Art Panel, Central Utah

LevanMartineau,hiredbythepaiutetribeofutahtointerpretclearcreekcanyonrock
art.

Martineau thinks this is part of a larger story of the emergence from the underworld.
a.   The  clan  sign of the  Badger  clan.  Badger was  involved  in  and  recorded  the
emergence story.
b.   The river reedwhich the people of the underworld crawled through to get to this
world.
c.    A god-like figure who is part of the emergence story.

Indian Joe (Joseph J. Pickyavit), Ute Indian.
Pickyavit thinks that this figure was left by the ``Pueblo Indians" whom he said once

lived in Clear Creek Canyon. He feels this figure deals with making rain.
a.   Rain cloud making rain.
b.   Lightning bolt making lightning with the rain storm.
c.    Medicine man with good powers in a rain sing (ceremony to bring rain).

Wil Numkena, Hopi Indian and Director, Utah Division of Indian Affairs.
Numkena thinks this figure deals with the emergence into the fourth world.
a.   Seed sack that contains the seeds used by the chipmunk to grow a plant for the
people, which they used to climb out of the underworld.
b.   The spruce or pine tree which they climbed to get out of the third or underworld.
c.   A two-horned priest of the higher order of the priesthood and keeper of the oral
traditions and the stories of the fourth world.

Kenneth Smith, Navajo Indian and early worker at Fremont Indian State Park.
Smith thinks this figure was part of a fertility ceremony.
a.   This was the sack of seeds widely planted.
b.   This was a stock of corn; corn was the most important food source for the people.
c.   This was some type of god of fertility or germination who helps the crops and
plants to germinate and grow.

(Provided through the courtesy of Gordon Topham, Fremont Indian State Park, Clear
Creek Canyon, Utah.)



ROCK ART TWO:
CREATING YOUR OWN

SUBJECTS :           Science, art
S KI LL:                    Synthesis
STRATEGIES:     Visualization, drawing
DURATION:       30 to 45 minutes
CLASSSIZE:       Any

Objectives:
In their study of rock art, the students will use

regional rock art symbols or their own symbols to:
1.    Create a petroglyph replica.
2.    Cooperatively create a ``rock art panel."

Materials:
Brown  construction  paper,  a  roll  of  brown

butcher paper, a box of cotton swabs, one cup of
chlorine bleach diluted with an equal amount of

gal:secrof;*:st:l:hceu:#:J::t=r

Background;
Rock art `` . . .occurs in caves, on cliff walls, or on

boulders.  Rock  art occurs  all  over  the world,  in
virtually every culture, and surviving examples are
known to be as old as 30,000 years, from the time of
the  last  Ice  Age.  In  modern  America,  the  most
common kind of 'rock' art is that which is painted
on  the  concrete  and  brick  walls  of  the  artificial
canyons of our cities and on bridge abutments and
rock faLces along our highways. In modern Ameri-
can culture, as in all cultures, it expresses the val-
ues, attitudes, beliefs, and desires of the society"
(Hurst and Pachak,1989,  p.1).

Setting the Stage:
Distribute   a copy of the ``Rock Art Symbols"

master or display on the overhead projector.  Give#dutnt[grndg±isth

Procedure:
1.    Explainto students that they will be using

symbols  to  make  an  artwork  which  resembles
petroglyphs. They will also contribute to a ``rock art
panel." They may use the symbols from the ``Rock
Art" master for their artwork, or they may create
their own.

2.    Give each student a  piece of brown con-
structionpaperandacottonswaLb.Theartiscreated
bydippingthecottonswabinbleachmixedwithan
equal amount of water and rubbing the wet cotton
swab  on  the  paper  to  form  the  desired  design.
Demonstrate the process, emphasizing to students
thattheymustbeverycarefulnottotouchanything
but the paper with their cotton swab. Place a jar lid
with a small amount of bleaLch in the center of the
work table or carry a small cup of bleach to each
student and have them dip their cotton swab. They
should only need one or two dips for the activity.

3.    Lay the roll of brown butcher paper on a
table or floor. Divide the class into groups no larger
than  10  students.  An  adult  aide  for  each group
would  be  helpful,  Altematively,  have  only  one
group at a time do the activity.
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4.    After students have completed their own
``petroglyph" they take turns making figures on the
large piece of butcher paper. Space students a few
feet apart, and have small groups work at a time.
Exhibit  the  ``rock  art  panel"  in  the  classroom  or
hallway.ThepanelisusedforanactivityinRockArt
Three.

Closure:
Have students share the meanings of their rock

art.

References:
Hurst, Winston 8., and Joe Pachak,1989, Spz.r!.f

Windows : Native American Rock Art Of Southeast-
cr77Ufft/'£.EdgeoftheCedarsMuseum.Blanding,
UT.
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Rock Art Symbols
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ROCK ART THREE:
PROTECTING OUR PAST

SUBJECTS:            Social studies, language ai.ts
SKILLS:                 Analysis, synthesis, evaluation
STRATEGIES:     Observation,  discussion,  bi.{iinstoi.ming,

decision making, problem solving, writ-
ing, drawing, inventic)n, communication

DURATION:        Cine to three 45-minute periods
CLASS SIZE:       Any;wc)rkgroupsof3 to4

Objectives:
In their study of rock art, students will use a

replica of a vandalized rock art panel to:
1.    Examine their feelings about rock art van-

dalism.
2.    Discuss ways to protect rock art and other

archaeologicalsites,focusingoncoreuniversalval-
ues as the filter for thoughtful decision making.

3.    Evaluate theArchaeological Resources pro-
tection Act.

4.    Develop an educational campaign.

Materials:
``Rock Art Panel"  created in Lesson 25: ``Rock

Art Two: Creating Your Own''; photograph of van-
dalized rock art; copies of the ``Federal and State
Laws  Protecting  Archaeological  Resources"  and
``Protecting Rock Art" masters for each student or

team.

(,,,,,L`:,`,,,,,,,",,,,!`,\,.,',,,,,,,,,,T,,;iTI,,

Vocabulary:
deface: spoiling or marring the surface or ap-
pearance of something.

vandalism: willfully or maliciously defacing or
destroying public or private property.

Background:
Utahisfortunatetohavemanyfineexamplesof

rock art, and a rich archaeological heritage.   Our
past, however, is threatened by people who collect
artifacts  and  dig  sites  as  well  as  by  those  who
vandalize rock art panels.

Collecting artifacts, digging sites, and defacing
rock art and ruins has several harmful results. First
of aLll, it destroys data, the evidence of people who
lived here before us. Sites are very fragile, and one
person with a shovel and ten minutes of time can
destroyhundredsofyearsofprehistory.Weandthe
generations of tomorrow are being robbed of the
chance to learn about Utah's past.
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Secondly, disturbing and vandalizing sites at-
tacks  the  cultural  heritage  of  NaLtive  Americans.
These sites are the burial grounds, homes and sa-
cred places of their ancestors. Archaeological sites
can  represent part of their  spiritual  and  cultural
legacy. To destroy or deface these places can be the
equivalent  to  someone  vandalizing  your  home,
church, or cemetery.

Finally,peoplewhovandalizeanddestroysites
steal from all of us the opportunity to appreciate
and understand other cultures.   It is a personally
enriching experience to gain a perspective on one's
life and time by understanding how and where we
f.it in the human history of this land.

Setting the Stage:
1.    The purpose of thefirstpartof this activity

is to cause students to react to their ``rock art panel"
beingdefacedorthreatened.Youneedtodecidethe
best approach for your students. If the students are
mature and if they will not think that school is an
unsafe place, then anonymously deface the ``rock
art panel" by painting words over it. Say nothing to
the students, but when they begin to talk about it,
start the activity. Alternatively, bring the rock art
panelintotheclassroomand,holdingacanofspray
paint or a marker, ask ``How would you feel if I
were to write my name over the rock art panel you
created? Would that harm it?" Connect their feel-
ings about their rock art being damaged  to  how
Native Americans,, archaeologists, and the public
might feel when they see vandalized sites.

2.    Show students the picture of the defaced
rock  art which  is  located  near  Price,  Utah  (next
page).Askthemhowtheyfeelaboutthevaridalism
of these ancient and irreplaceable rock art panels,
and what they think should be done about it. It is
important   to   move   students   beyond   the
``witchhunt," that is, trying to discover and punish

the person who did the damage. Ask students to

think  of solutions  for  repairing  the  damage and
preventing vandalism from happening in the fu-
ture.

3.    Distribute ``Protecting Rock Art." Have the
students read this page in i)reparation for creating
an educational campaign.

=`<---i:-,.,-::-i`,-'.

Procedure:
1.    Inform the students about the problem of

people vandalizing archaeological sites, including
rock art panels, ruins, cave sites, and historic build-
ings. Explain that vandalism includes a range of
behavior, from picking up arrowheads to mining
sites with a bulldozer.

2.    Ask students to brainstorm: What are the
harmfulresultsofvandalism?Theycanbrainstorm
in  the  following  categories:  destruction  of  data,
destruction of cultural heritage, destruction of his-
torical appreciation; or they can be given the cat-
egories after brainstorming. (See "Background" for
ideas to add to students' list.)

3.     Distribute  Qr  project  ``Federal  and  StaLte
Laws  Protecting  Archaeological  Resources."  Re-
view the ARPA and its penalties, and the state laws
that protect archaeological resources.

4.    Assist students in creating a pamphlet, a
radio  announcement,  poster,  advertisement,  etc.
that will communicate to others the importance of
protecting archaeological resources. They should
include a description of the ARPA, and might also
include some of the ideas from ``Protecting Rock
Art."

Closure:
Students' products could be shared at visitor

centers,libraries, a PTA meeting,.a teacher conven-
tion booth or a school archaeology fair.

Evaluation:
Evaluate the s`tudents' products.

Extension:
Askstudentstoproposeanimprovementtothe

ARPA.  As a class project, have students prepare
their ideal law to protect archaeological sites.

Links:
Section Four, Lesson 28: ``Artifact Ethics"

Section Four, Lesson 34:  ``Take Action-Save the
Past"
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Photograph of Vandalized Rock Art Panel

Vandalized rock art, Buckhom Wa.sh, Emery County, Utah.  Photograph by Stephen F. Poreda..
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FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS PROTECTING
ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES

Federal and state laws provide for severe penalties to those who disturb and destroy
sites more than 100 years old. The Archaeological Resources protection Act (ARPA) was
passed by Congress in 1979,  and prohibits  unarithorized  digging  and  collecting of
archaeological resources, including pottery, basketry, bottles, sites with coins or arrow-
heads,tools,structures,pithouses,rockart,gravesandhumanskeletons.Nopersonmay
sell or buy any archaeological resource which was illegally acquired. Penalties for those
convicted of violating ARPA are:

1.   First Offense:  a person who breaks this law for the first time may be fined
$100,000 and spend one year injail. If the cost of repairing the damage exceeds $500, the
offender may receive a fine of $250,000 and spend two years in jail.

2.   Second Offense: a person who breaks this law for the second time may be fined
$250,000 and spend five years in jail.

3.   Vehicles and other equipment used in breaking this law pray be confiscated.
ARPA provides for REWARDS to people who supply information leading to the

arrest and conviction of ARPA violators.
ARPA applies to all public lands, including those administered by the U.S. Forest

Service,  Bureau of Land Management,  the military, Fish  and Wildlife  Service,  the
National Pal.k Service, .and the Bureau of Reclamation.

Statutes similar to ARPA were passed in Utah in 1990, and apply to all state lands.
Additionally, on private lands state law requires the express permission of the '1and-
owner before digging archaeological sites. This means that people digging o.n private
landcanbeconvictedifthelandownerhasnotexplicitlygivenpermission.Statelawalso
states that it is a felony to disturb a human burial, even one accidentally unearthed at an
archaeological site (archaeologists excavating with authorization are exempt.).

Somepeoplewhodiginsitesareengagedinanillegalmarketactivity,arearmedwith
weapons,  and should be  considered  dangerous.  Never  approach someone you  see
digging in sites or collecting artifacts. Instead, record information about them-their
physical description, what they were seen doing, the license number of their vehicle-
and immediately report them to a local law enforcement agency.

People recreating in the  out-of-doors  occasionally find  archaeological  sites,  and
wonder what they should do. Always leave artifacts where they are found, including
small surface finds such as potsherds and stone flakes. Discoveries of rare or remarkable
artifacts and sites should be reported to the land managing agency, or, in the case of
private lands, to a local agency archaeologist or the Utah State Historic Preservation
Office.
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ProtectingThePast:ThingsNL[giToDo

1.   Touching rock art with your hand can harm it.

2.   Making paper rubbings or tracings may crumble the rock art.

3.   Making latex molds of rock art should only be done by professionals if the rock aft
is going to be destroyed by construction or development.

4.   Building fires nearby can cause serious damage from smoke and high temperature.

5.   Taking it home.  Some selfish people steal rock art by using rock saws and chisels.

6.   Chalking is harmful to the rock art, and makes it impossible to use new methods of
dating the figures.

7.   Re-pecking  or re-painting  a  difficult-to-see  image  doesn't restore  it, but rather
destroys the original.

8.   Defacement. Insensitive people oftenpainttheir names overrock art, or shootbullets
at it.  Defacement is a sign of disrespect for other cultures.

9.   Tunnel vision. People like rock art so much, they often forget to watch where they
are walking and may trample or damage important artifacts.

10. Removal or rearrangement of artifacts destroys archaeological data. Artifacts should
be left where they are found. While it is okay to pick up and look at most artifacts, you
should not make piles of artifacts at the site or take them home.

11. Disturbance of the ground. Any digging at an archaeological site is not allowed.
Even too many visitors walking around may damage an archaeological site. Visitors
should tread as lightly as possible, especially on loose slopes and under rock overhangs.
Driving off of designated roads may also damage archaeological sites.

(Adapted from Hurst and Pachak,1989, pp. 25-26).



ROCK ART FOUR:
CREATIVE EXPRESSION

SUBJECT:              Art
S KILL:                    Synthesis
STRATEGIES:     Decision making, sculpting
DURATION:       Depends on chosenmedia
CLASSSIZE:        Any

Objective:
In  their  study of rock art,  students will  use

ancient rock art as inspiration for their own artistic
expression.

Materials:
Rock  art reference books,  clay,  paper  mache

materials or other three dimensional media.

Background:
Observing the shapes, designs and textures of

rock art transports us back in time. We wonder-
who were the creators, what was their world like,
why did they create images on rock, what are their
meanings?

Joe  Pachak,  a  Utah  artist,  seeks  to  come  in
contact with the creative spirit of the rock art artists
through his own art work. He uses original rock art
designs as inspiration for three-dimensional sculp-
tures, giving the ancient designs new life through
movement and action. As he works with the rock
art figures he feels that he makes a connection with
the creative spirit of a person from the past, getting
closer to that person's ideas.

Students  can  experiment with this  same cre-
ative technique using claLy or paper mache.

Setting the Stage:
1.    Have the students explore avarietyofrock

art  images  in  reference  books  and  imagine  how
they might  transform  these  two-dimensional  fig-
ures into three-dimensional shapes.

2.    Share background information.

Procedure:
1.    Have the students choose a rock art figure

to create in three-dimensions.
2.    Working with media such as clay or paper

mache, the students will  transform their rock art
figure  into  a  sculpture.  Encourage  them  to  add
movement and action to their figure.

Closure:
Provide an opportunity for students to share

theirwork,suchasatanarchaeologyorculturefair,
or in a display at a mall, in a city library, or at their
school.

Evaluation:
1.    Students brainstorm other ideas for trans-

forming rock art symbols into art work.
2.    Experimentwith oneor moreoftheseideas.

Extension:
Invite an artist who  uses motifs from prehis-

toric art to talk to the class about the inspiration he
or she finds in the ancient images.
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ARTIFACT ETHICS
Adapted from ``Ethi-reasoning," Pro/.cc£ WILD £Jc77zc7z f#ny Acfz.z7z.rty Gi{z.dc, Western Regional Environmen-
tal Education Council, 1983.

SUBJECTS:           Social studies, language arts
SKILLS:                 Application, analysis,  synthesis,  evalua-

tion
STRATEGIES:     Discussion,  decision  making,  pi.oblem

solving,communication,debcite,di.awing,
composing, writing

DURATION:        Cine to three 45-minute perictds
CLASS SIZE:        Any;woi.kgroupsof3to4

Objectives:
In their study of archaeological issues students

will use ethical dilemmas to:
1.    Examine their ownvalues andbeliefs about

archaeological site protection.
2.    Evaluate possible actions they might take

regarding site and artifact protection.

Materials:D+]ffgdis  ie

Background:
Our nation's archaeological sites are being de-

stroyed at an alarming rate. As a result, scientific
information is destroyed, the places where people
lived long ago are aesthetically compromised, and
Native Americans lose an important part of their
heritage. This lesson encourages students to exam-
ine  personal  beliefs  and  feelings  concerning  the
protection of archaeological  sites  and  artifacts, to
decide  what  action  they  would  take  in  difficult
situations,  and  to  suggest  solutions  to  the wide-
spreadproblemofarchaeologicalresourcedestruc-
tion. There are no ``right"  or``wrong" answers ex-
cept where laws apply.The lesson should be taught

after the  students have established a foundation in
archaeological concepts and methods.

Federal and state antiquities preservation laws
state  that it  is  illegal  to  collect,  deface,  injure, or
excavate sites and artifacts older than 100 years on
public land  (see the ARPA law, Lesson 26:  ``Rock
Art Three:  Protecting  Our Past'').  Public  land  in~
cludes lands administered by any state or federal
agency, such as the Bureau of Land Management,
National  Park  Service,  Forest Service,  Bureau  of
Reclamation,  and  the  Fish  and  Wildlife  Service.
Utah state law further states that the above activi-
ties are legal on private land only with the express
permission of the landowner. Archaeologists con-
ducting approved field work are granted permits
by federal and state agencies.

Peoplerecreatingintheout-of-doorsfrequently
discover an archaeological site or artifact. By law,
the artifact is  to be left in place, and  the  site left
undisturbed. Discoveries of rare or remarkable arti-
facts and sites should be reported to the land man-
aging agency, or, in the case of private lands, to a
localagencyarchaeologistortheutahstateHistoric
Preservation Office.

Somepeoplecollectingartifactsandexcavating
sites are engaged in an illegal market, are armed
with weapons, and are to be considered dangerous.
Students should never apprc>ach someone they see
collectingartifactsorexcavatingsites.Thebestthing
to do is to record information about the people-
their  physical  description,  what  they  were  seen
doing,  the  license  number  of their  vehicle-and
immediately report them to law enforcement au-
thorities. The Archaeological Resources Protection
Act allows for rewards for those providing infor-
mation that leads  to  the arrest and  conviction ofpeopirfe #
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Setting the Stage:
1.    Ask the students: Haveyou everbeenina

situation when you were not sure of the right way
tobehaveorrespond?Forexample,yourbestfriend
has his hair cut in a style you think is very unattrac-
tive.  What do you tell your friend when he asks if
you  like  the  way  it  looks?  Or,  your  best  friend
shows you a video game she has stolen from an-
other  friend's  house.  What  do  you  say  to  your
friend? Do you report the incident to someone? If
so, whom?

2.    Explain that the following activity will re-
quire decision making about difficult situations. As
they  share  solutions  to  the  following  dilemmas,
students  should  be  prepared  to  give  reasons  for
their decisions.

Procedure:
1.    Copy  the  dilemma  pages  and  glue  each

dilemma on an index card. Other dilemmas could
be written  that are  more  specific  to  problems  in
your  area.  (Students  could  also  create  Dilemma
Cards, with each student responsible  for  one  di-
lemma.) You may want to laminate your cards.

2.    Takeone of the Dilemma cards and read it
aloud to the entire class. Without group discussion,
ask the class to write a paragraph or two about how
they feel about the dilemma, and what they would
do about it. Have them keep their papers to docu-
ment  their  thinking  processes  (often  viewpoints
change once there is group discussion and others'
perspectives are introduced).

Another approach to this activity is to have the
students turn in their papers (without names) and
write  several  of  their  dilemma  solutions  on  the
blackboard until you have listed many strategies
and viewpoints.-i,

uluulTogr ee
3.    Havethestudentsdiscussthepros andcons

ofeachsolutionandperhapscometoaclassconsen-
sus. This activity demonstrates that there are many
perspectives on any issue. Ask the students to re-
consider what they had originally written.  Have

their  viewpoints  changed  after  listening  to  other
ideas and opinions?

4.    Divide the class into groups of 4 to 5  stu-
dents  and  give  each  group  one  of  the  Dilemma
Cards.  Have the students discuss the dilemma as a
group and decide how they would solve the prob-
lem. If students create a solution they think is better
than the ones listed, allow them to share this solu-
tion. Allow about 15 minutes for their discussion.
Choose a spokesperson for eaLch group to report to
the class the group's decision and their reasons for
taking the actions or positions they did. Were they
able to all agree on what they would do?

5.    Ask the students if they had enough infor-
mation  upon which  to  base  their  decisions.  Ask
them if their opinion changed once they heard dif-
fe,rent points of view.

Closure:
Ask the students to share their overall position

concerning  the  protection  of  archaeological  re-
sources.  Or,  ask  them  to  create  a  symbol,  story,
poem,drawingorsongthatsummarizestheiropin-
ion.

Evaluation:
EvaluaLte student participation in the dilemma

discussions and the closure activities.

Extensions:
Extension 1.      Dividethestudentsintogroups

as above, but this time give each group the same
dilemma.  Discuss  the  waLys  the  different  gro.ups
addressed the same issue.

Extension2.      Use the Dilemma cards  for a
debate.

Extension3.      Have  students  develop  a  di-
1emma  solution  into  a  plan  that  addresses  who,
what, where, when, how, and why.

Links:
Section Four, Lesson 26: ``Rock Art Three: Protect-
ing Our Past"

Section Four, Lesson 32: ``Archaeology-A Conser-
vation Issue"

Section Four, Lesson 34:  "Take Action-Save the
Past,,

Reference:
Western Regional Environmental Education Coun-

cL1,  1983,  Project  WILD  Activity  Guide, Project
Wild, Boulder,  CO.
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Dilemma 1
You are on a camping trip in a national park with some of your friends and

your family.Yourparentsstopthecarintheparkinglottovisitafamousrockartsite.
You and your friends are walking up to the rock art when you pass a man and a
woman carrying a bag. As you continue walking, you can see the large rock outcrop
covered with rock art. You look closer, and see that there is fresh red spray paint
covering several of the rock art figures. The paint is still dripping down the wall as
you arrive.  What do you do?

•    Runbacktothemanandwomanandtellthemitis againstthelaw to damage
rock art.

•    Do nothing, mind your ownbusiness.
•    Get their license plate number, description of the car and the people, and

report them immediately to the national park ranger.
•    Use some of the wet paint to write on the rock art too. After all, the settlers

and Indians wrote their names and symbols on rocks.
•    Call the policebackhome.
•    Have your parents make a citizen's arrest of the man and the woman.
•    Other.

Dilemma 2
You are on a scouting trip to a national forest to visit an old historic ghost town.

Yourscoutleadertakesyouintoanoldbuildingwheretherearealotofrelicslaying
around including bits and pieces of pottery. Your teacher has informed you that
historic places  are protected by the law and  that you should  take nothing but
photographs and leave nothing but footprints. As you are leaving, you notice that
your scout leader is picking up several pieces of pottery and some of the other
artifacts. Several of the scouts are doing the same thing. When you tell the leader
what your teacher said about not taking artifacts, the leader answers by saying,
"Taking little things like broken pottery doesn't count." What do you do?

•    Act as though you saw nothing, let them take the pottery pieces home.
•    Pick up just one piece of pottery as a souvenir.
•    Do nothing, knowing that you were obeying the law bynot taking anything.
•    Find another scout troop.
•    Ask your parents t6 report the scout leader to the Forest service.
•    Ask a professional archaeologist to come and talk to your scout troop.
•    Other.
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Dilemma 3
You are a judge in a case where a man has been charged with pothunting and

selling Anasazi artifacts through an illegal market. He has been unemployed and is
using the money to buy food for his family. What do you do?

•    Put him in prison for nine months.
•    Finehim$5,000.
•    Release him with a waming.
•    Inform him that there are social services to help him support his family, so

that he does not have to destroy the irreplaceable past.  Also fine him.
•    Sentence him to 100 hours of community service, requiring him to give talks

to schools about the importance of protecting archaeological sites.
'   other:

Dilemma 4
You are an archaeologist excavating sites in an area that is going to be the site of

a hazardous waste incinerator. Your excavation team has just started uncovering
what appears to be a. large American Indian burial site. You know that local Indian
tribes would be upset to learn that the graves of their ancestors are being disturbed.
They may wa.nt to halt or attempt to delay construction of the incinera.tor. What do
you and your team do?

•    Decide to break the la.w and continue to dig the site. Then wait until the site
is excavated to tell the Indian tribes about the burials.

•    Stop excavating immediately and report the site to the local tribes.
•    Continue excavating but ignore the burials and don't record them.
•    Stop the excavation and recommend that the site somehow be preserved.
•    Resign so you won't have to get involved.
•    Other.
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Dilemma 5
Youareanamateur`archaeologistawarethatthe.reservoirfromconstructionof

a.1argedamwilleventuallycoveranentirecanyon.containingmanyFremontlndian
sites. One of your friends asks you if you want to go to the canyon and retrieve just
a few artifacts because, after all, if you don't, the artifacts will just be buried under
water. What do you do?

•    Go and get just one or two artifacts in the canyon. Maybe the law does not

apply to area.s that a.re going to be destroyed a.nywa.y. .
•    Don't go with your friend, and if your friend goes, anonymously report

him/her to the la.w.
•    Refuse to go and tell your friend tha.t it is against the law.
•    Let him or her go and get afewthings for you.
•    Organize a local group of amateur archaeologists to work with professional

a.rchaeologists so that more information can be recovered before the reser-
voir is flooded.

•    Other.

Dilemma 6
Youareacountysheriffaridliveinasmalltown.Yoususpectseveralpeopleare

pothunting on Federal land and are illegally selling artifacts. These people claim
that they found the artifacts on their own property, and that it is legal to sell them.
What do you do ?

•    Try to follow these people and catch them in the act.
•    Call in federal agents from another town to investigate these people, because

many of them are your neighbors.
•    Don't do anything unless you catch them in the act because it is your hunch

against their word.
•    Try  and  get them involved in  amateur  archaeology organizations  and

classessotheywillunderstandtheimportanceofpreservingsitesonprivate
and public lands.

•    Other.
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Dilemma 7
You are hiking in a remote section of a Bureau of Land Management (BLM)

wilderness area and discover a large prehistoric pot that is wedged in between two
rocks. What do you do?

•    Try to remove the pot and take it back to the ELM office.
•    Leave the pot where you found it, photograph it, carefully record on a map

where you found it and report your information to the BLM.
•    Leave the pot there and don't tell anyone about it or its location.
•    Remove the pot, hide it in your car and take it home.
•    Other.

Dilemma 8
You are visiting a state park which is a historic site with several rock buildings

partially intact. There is a large sign by the .ruins saying:  ``These walls are very
fragile! Do not take anything, and do not walk on, or go into the ruins." You are
eating your lunch when a family arrives and ignores the sign. Kids are walking on
top of the ruins and are picking up glass fragments and old nails and putting them
in their pockets. What do you do?

•    Ask the family politely if they have read the sign.
•    Ignore them; it is really none of your business.
•    Tell them they arebreaking the law.
•    Say nothing and try to hike out first, to find a. ranger and report them.
•    Other.



THE ROAD SHOWDOWN

SUBJECTS:           Science, social studies,language cirts
SKILLS:                 Analysis, synthesis, evaluation
STRATEGIES:     Debate, role play, decision making, wi.it-

ing, visualization, communication, prob-
1em solving

DURATION:       One to two 45-minuteperiods
CLASS SIZE:       Any;groupsof3to4

Objectives:
In their study of archaeological issues students

will use a role play to:
1.    Debate the viewpoint of four different in-

terestgroupsregardinganarchaLeologicalsiteanda
road construction project.

2.    Formulate  their  own  decision  about  the
proper course of action.

V°::I?ui!ia:eys:ources:adefinitelocationofPast

human activity, occupation, or use identifiable
through  field  inventory  (survey),  historical
documentation, or oral evidence; includes pre-
historic and historic sites.

land manager: an employee of a federal land
managing agency (such as the Bureau of Land
Management or U.S. Forest Service) with au-
thority to decide how land under the jurisdic-
tionoftheagencyandtheresourcesonitwillbe
used. Effects on cultural resources are among
the factors weighed in a decision.

Materials:
Copies of ``The Road Showdown" master for

each student.

Background:
Many people care about the past, and for many

different reasons.  Sites  and  artifacts  can  provide
meaning on several levels. Using  the example of
Stonehenge  in England, we  can list some values
people hold toward the past. Archaeologists value•Stonehengeforitsscientificpotential.Manypeople

appreciate its aesthetic value. Druids, even today,

-.:--i-_:::===:-i-::..i

believe Stonehenge has spiritual or religious sig-
nificance. In recent years, the English punk move-
ment has held a large gathering there every year, to
make social and political statements. The conces-
sionaires and businesses around Stonehenge also
value it for its commercial and economic value. To
some  people, Stonehenge  has  an intrinsic  value,
and to many Britons, it embodies her.itage values
(Chippindale,  1988;  Project WILD,  1983, pp.  257-
258).

We  can  examine  these  meanings  by  placing
them in one of two  categories, consumptive and
non-consumptive. Consumptive uses are those that
``use  up"  or  deplete  the  past.  Non-consumptive

uses are those which do not deplete sites, artifacts,
or the knowledge base.

To some people, places and things of the past
aretangibleremindersoftheirheritageandhistory.
If a person experiences this by observing and being
near certain sites or objects they are acting in a non-
consumptive way. The thing or place will be there
for  them  to  experience  again,  and  for  others  to
experience. On the other hand, if a person takes an
arrowhead,potterysherdoroldbottle,orwriteshis
or her name on the wall of an historic cabin or rock
art panel, they are consuming the past, and remov-
ing parts of it from others' experience. Other con-
sumptive actions include collecting artifacts to sell
or trade, and destruction by development projects,
such as plowing and construction of buildings.

In a gray area between non-consumptive and
consumptive use is site excavation done by a quali-
fled archaeologist. The use of the site is consump-
live, in that physically the site is no longer intact. It
is non-consumptive in the sense that information
derived from the site is obtained by scientific exca-
vation and becomes public knowledge.

Archaeology is a rapidly changing field. New
scientific teclmiques are developed every year thaLt
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Section  Foiir,  Lesson  Twenty-nine

allow  us  to  learn  more  from  sites  and  artifacts.
Archaeologists have adopted the ethic of conserva-
tion, and laws concerning cultural resources also
recognizethatweneedtoconserve-towiselyuse-
sites. There will not be any more of them, and an
archaeologist has  to halve a good reason to "con-
sume" a site by excavation.

Archaeologists and land managers who make
decisions about projects on public lands spend con-
siderable time and energy analyzing how sites and
artifacts are to be conserved. The issues surround-
ing use of the past are complex and often strike at
thecoreofpersonalvalues.Responsiblecitizenship
means being knowledgeable about these issues and
taking informed and thoughtful actions.

Setting the Stage:
People often have conflicting ideas about what

isthebestuseofaresource;andsomeusespreclude
others. Brainstorm some examples. Possibilities in-
clude wildlife (hunters versus wildlife watchers),
rivers (dams and energy versus river running and
fish habitat), and fields (farming or housing devel-
opment).  These same kinds of conflicts affect ar-
chaeological and historic sites and artifacts as well.

Procedure:
1.    Divide the students into four groups:  ar-

chaeologists, American Indians, business owners,
and recreationists.

2.    Distribute ``The Road showdown" master
to students. Ask them to read the story through the
eyes of their assigned role-to adopt the viewpoint
of that interest group. They will be presenting an
argument for their viewpoint to a land manager
who will make the final decision about the project.
The manager can be the teacher, a student, or  a
panel of students. What should the land manager
decide to do about the problem?

3.    Givestudents l0to l5minutestodiscussin
their groups. Each group appoints a spokesperson
to present their arguments. They can propose solu-
tions to the problem which they believe could meet
the concerns of all parties, as well as their own.

4.    Call the ``townmeeting" to orderand estab-
lish two ground rules, (a) no interrupting another
person, and a) be brief and to the point with your
arguments. You may also want to impose a time
limit on presentations.

5.    Each group presents their desired outcome
to the manager(s), supporting their goal with solid
reasons. General discussion and rebuttal follows.

6.    Summarize the discussions by asking each
group to choose one or tw6 words which describe
thevaluewithwhichtheirgroupismostconcemed.
Examples may include science, heritage, religion,
money, progress, fun.

7.    Discuss how each of these values and con-
cernshasvalidity,andthatthereisnoabsoluteright
or wrong answer  to  the problem.  Point out that
beingaresponsiblecitizenmeansunderstandingall
of the viewpoints about an issue before making a
decisionortakinganaction.Challengethestudents
to think of solutions to the problem that could meet
everyone's concerns.

Closure:
Students abandon their assigned role and ex-

pressinwritingwhattheywouldpersonallydecide
if they were the land manager, and why.

Evaluation:
Evaluatestudents'groupparticipation,theclar-

ity  and  reasoning  of  their  arguments,  and  their
written work.

Links:
Section Three: ``Introduction"

Section Four, Lesson 28: ``Artifact Ethics''

Section Four, Lesson 32: ``Archaeology-A Conser-
vation Issue"

Extension:
The scenario and interest groups could be al-

tered to fit a local situation. Students could write
about the viewpoint of each of the interest groups.

References:
Chippindale, Christopher,1988, ``Telling Tales

of the Past to the Public: The Stonehenge Expe-
rience." Paper presented at the Second Annual
Presenting  the Past Conference, Minneapolis,
MN.

Western Regional Environmental Education
CoTlr\cll,1983, Project WILD Elementary Activity
G7iz.dc.  Project WILD, Boulder, CO.
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THE ROAD SHOWDOWN

The state highway department is building a road connecting your town to a new
reservoir.   In compliance with Federal  and State  laws,  a  portion of the project
fundinghasbeenbudgetedforidentificationandexcavationofarchaeologicalsites.
Archaeologists  are  exca.vating  a  site  that will  then be  destroyed, because  it is
directly in the path of the new highway. They have used up all the money that the
highway department budgeted for the excavation, but the site is much larger and
more complex than they could tell when they first started. They say that the site is
of tremendous scientific value and could help answer many questions about the
state's past. They need $50,000 to finish the excavations.

Last week, the archaeologists uncovered some human burials. Following the
law, they stopped excavating immediately and notified the nearby Indian tribe.
Tribal leaders visited the site and told the archaeologists that the site included a
cemetery of their ancestors, and that it had significant religious and heritage values
tothetribe.Theirwishesarethatthesitebecoveredupandleftinpeace...no further
excavation, no road over the site.

The local business owners are concerned that the road will be delayed or not
built  at  all.  This  affects  their  income  significantly.  If motorists  aren't  traveling
throughthetownontheirwaytothereservoir,theywon'tbebuyinggasoline,food,
or lodging.

Recreationists are also concerned. Water-Skiers and fishing and boating enthu-
siasts all have been waiting for years for the chance to use the new reservoir. Some
have even bought expensive new boats and fishing tackle. They will have to travel
60 extra miles on a dirt road, to get to the reservoir if the new highway isn't built.



GRAVE ROBBERS

SUBJECTS:           Science, social studies, language arts    .
SKILLS:                 Analysis, synthesis, evaluation
STRATEGIES:    Reading, interview, writing, discussion,

analogy, communication
DURATION:       60 to 90 minutes
CLASSSIZE:        Any;groupsof3to4

Objectives:
Intheirstudyofarchaeologicalresourceprotec-

tion students will use a newspaper article to:
1.    Examine an analogy that demonstrates the

similaritiesbetweenrobbingofmoderngravesand
of ancient graves.

2.    Create a newspaper article that expresses
concern about robbing ancient graves.

Materials:
Copy of r`ewspaper article master for each stu-_--ii---:T-f--

Background:
The desire to own and/or sell ancient Indian

artifactshasbeenpopularformanyyears.Insearch
of artifacts, people dig, backhoe and bulldoze their
way through sites occupied hundreds of years ago
by ancient people. Since ancient people often bur-
ied their dead with artifacts, artifact hunters dig
their way into grave sites in search of jewlery, pots
and other objects. The skeletons are removed hap-
hazardly  from  their  resting  place  and  are  often
found  scattered around the site.

Physicalanthropologistsstudyhumanremains
andhelparchaeologistsunderstandprehistoricnu-
trition,diseases,andgeneticrelationships.Irreplace-
ablescientificinformationaboutpasthumanpopu-
lations is lost forever when ancient grave sites are

looted and vandalized. Equally important, vandal-
ism and destruction of human remains offends the
living descendants of ancient people.

Grave  robbing  has  never been  considered  a
proper act, yet it happens in both modern cemeter-
ies and ancient sites . Vandalism and theft in modern
cemeteriesandofancientgraLvesitesshowsalackof
respect for the dead and offends the living relatives
of the deceased. All cultures have beliefs about the
proper-treatmentofthedead,andfeelveryshocked
and upset when the graves of their ancestors or
loved ones are disturbed.

Settingthestage:       ."
1.    Discuss the purpos6`of Memorial Day and

the tradition of grave decorating. Explore various
reasons for this ritual.   .

2.    SharetheBackgroundinformationwithstu-
dehts.

Procedure:
1.    Have the students read the newspaper ar-

ticle.
2.    Ask the students to desigriaverbal,written

orvisualanalogybetweengraverobbingfrommod-
ern graves and grave robbing from ancient graves.

Closure and Evaluation:
1.    Ask the students to imagine that they are

newspaperreportersinterviewinganarchaeologist
or an American Indian about the robbing of Ameri-
can Indian ancestral graves by people in search of
artifacts to collect and sell.

2.    The studentswrite anarticledescribingwhat
happened, including thoughts and feelings about
the incident expressed by the interviewee.

Links:
Section Four, Lesson 28: ``Artifact Ethics"

SectionFour,Lesson31:``AJourneyBacklnTime:A
Guided Imagery"

Section Four, Lesson 32: ``Archaeology-A Conser-
vation Issue"
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`Ghoulish' Grave Robbers Hurt Families Of Deceased
When Stealing Plot Gifts

by Stephen Hunt, S¢Z£ Lake Trz.Z7w77c Staff Writer

West Valley City-
For2years,flowers,stuffed

animals  and  other  decorations
have been stolen from the grave
of Helga Neathery's  daughter.
But on Monday Ms. Neathery
and her husband, Allen, caught
a grave robber in the act at Val-
ley View Memorial Park, 4400
West  4100  South.  It  was   a
woman in her 50s with a plastic
garbage sack packed full of sto-
len booty.  Before  the  woman
fled,drivinghercaroverseveral
grave  plots  to  escape,  Mrs.
Neathery  grabbed  at  the  sack
and glimpsed items bearing her
daughter's name.  She also got
the  car  license  number.  West
Valley City police are investi-
gatingthetheft."It'sasadthing,
a sick situation," Ms. Neathery
said.  "We  lost our  daughter 2
yearsago,and{thefts}hap|]ened
right from the begirming.

"At first it put me in a deep

depression. Now I still get up-
set,but1realizetherearepeople
like  that,"  she  said.  "They're
ghouls, they're grave robbers,"
said  Phillip  Winder,  president
ofValleyViewMemorialPark.
"And they have no empathy for

the victims."
M. Winder said grave rob-

bing is  a nationwide problem,
but many cemeteries cannot af-
ford security guards to curb it. It
can also be grave robbers from
legitimate visitors. "We have to
tread lightly," he said. "If some-
oneispullingofftheirownflow-
ers,  we  don't  want  to  accuse
them of being thieves."

PeterRIchards,presidentof
Wastach Lawn Memorial Park,
3401SouthHighlandDrive,said
hehastriedeverythingfrom24-
hour security guards to hiding
alarms in flower arrangements
to catch grave robbers.

"We know it's  a problem,

we're trying to solve it and we
want the public to know we're
doing our best," M.  Richards
said. He said only three or four
thieves have actually ever been
apprehended,butallweretumed
over to police for prosecution.
People take home potted plants
believing they will die anyway;
high  school  boys  grab  flower
bouquetsforgirlfriends;andone
|]erson was taking flowers to re-
sen, he said.

The thieves apparently be-
1ieveitisnotwrongtostealfrom
the  dead,"  Mr.  Richards  said.
"But they are really hurting the

families of the deceased."
Kathryn Young, West Val-

ley City, said flowers have been
stolen so many times from her
grandmother'sgraveatwasatch
Lawn Memorial Park that her
family has  stopped  decorating
the plot.

Salt Lake Tribune, May 2,1991
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A JOURNEY BACK IN TIME :

A GUIDED IMAGERY

SUBJECTS:           Science, social studies, language arts, ai.t,
music

SKILLS:                  Synthesis, evaluation
STRATEGIES:     Guided  imagery,  discussion,  writing,

drawing, composing
DURATION:        45 to 60 minutes
CLASSSIZE:       Any

Objective:
In their study of archaeological resource con-

servation students will use guided imagery to dis-
coverandjudgeanalternativewaytoenjoyartifacts
without removing them from archaeological sites.

Vocabulary:
flintknapping:  the technique of making  tools
from stone.

pot shel.d:  a piece of broken pottery.

-
-

Background:
Byrd Baylor in her book fz)cnybocty NcccZs A Rock

(1974) expresses the wonder in finding a rock and
pondering its source. ``Always sniff a rock. Rocks
have their own smells. Some kids can tell by sniff-
ing whether a rock came from the middle of the
earth or from an ocean or from a mountain where
wind and sun touched it every day for a million
years." Baylor suggests an atmosphere for this ex-
perience. ``When you are looking at rocks don't let
motliers or fa thers or sisters or brothers or even best
friends  talk to  you.  Don't let dogs bark at you or
bees buzz at you. But if they do, DON'T WORRY."
To  hold  a  rock  in  our  hand  that may have been
created millions of years ago sets our imagination
in motion. We can transport ourselves back to the
time and surroundings of its creation. We can jour-
ney  with  it  through  time,  imagining  what  other
beings might have touched it or used it. Mystery
and intrigue are the forces at work in our mind and
many times we want to keep tliis mysterious object
in our possession.

This same mysterious power is held within the
artifacts made by ancient people.  Finding an arti-
fact connects us with otlier humans in a way that
books cannot.  We can sense  tlie essence of these
people and we desire  to know them. What made
them  laugh  and  cry?  How  did  they  spend  their
day? As our minds travel back in time and connect
to  the people whose objects  (artifacts)  we hold in
our  hand,  we  desire  to  keep  the  object.  Or,  we
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recognize the beauty of the object and realize its
economic use as a saleable item.

It is a discipline to leave something in its place
whenwedesiretokeepit.Thisexercisewillsuggest
a way for students to do this.

Setting the Stage:
Share the analogy of finding a rock from the

Background.Youmightwanttohavestudentsbring
their favorite rock to school and share its signifi-
cance with others.

Procedure:
1.    Explain that the students will be taking a

journey  inside  their  minds.  The  purpose  of  this
journey is to suggest an alternative for appreciating
found artifacts without taking them home. Encour-
age students  to relax their bodies, either in their
chairs or lying on the floor, and to close their eyes.
You can help create the mood by turning the lights
off and softly playing appropriate music.

2.    Read the ``Guided Imagery."

Closure:
Have  students  share what they  saw, experi-

enced,feltorthoughtduringtheguidedimageryin
a discussion, cooperative team share, drawing, or
song. Encourage students to suggest many ways to
enjoy an artifact without removing it from a site.
Examples:  draw a  picture  of  the  artifact, write a
poem or song, compose a story, take a photograph,
bring someone else to the site  to see  the artifact,
describe your find to someone else.

References:
Baylor, Bird,1974, £ucnyboc!y Nccds A Rock.

Atheneum, N.Y.



Section  Foiir,  Lesson  Tl'iirty-one

Guided Imagery

Imagine you are on a camping trip in southern Utah. Your camp is surrounded
by splendid red rock formations of all shapes and sizes, their outlines pressing
against the deep blue sky. The wind is blowing in gentle gusting breezes,' as you
hike along. You stoop to pick up rocks of many shapes, sizes, and colors.   You
wonder about the rocks' names, how they were formed, how long they have been
on the earth. One of these rocks you now hold in your hand.  Examining it closely,
you notice its edges look broken, just like your mom's pottery vase you broke last
summer. Its surface feels smooth and cool and is covered with a geometric pattern.

Suddenly, you realize you have found something special. You remember learn-
ing  about pottery  made by the  Fremont  and Anasazi Indians  and  about  how
archaeologists study these people from their artifacts. You are sure you have found
anancientpieceofpottery.Youwanttokeepthepotterysherdsomuchandyouslip
it into your pocket. Your heart beats with excitement and you Want to run back to
camp to share your find. Then you stop yourself.I You knoiv artifacts are to be left
where they are discovered.

Sitting down, you become very aware of your surroundings. Pot sherds are
scattered here and there. The wind blows gentle breezes through the trees. Ravens`
calltoeachother.Thehotsunwarmsyourbackasyouga+zeoutover`thelandscape.
Youremovethesherdfromyourpocketasyourmindbeginstowanderbackintime
to the village of the ancient people. You are there among the people watching them
at their daily activities. In the shade of a juniper tree you see someone flintknapping
stone tools. A small child watches intently. The,rhythmic  sounds of corn being
ground on a metate can be heard in the distance. In the shade of a storage room, a
potter is skillfully creating a clay pot. Small children run about calling to each other.

(Give the students 2 to 3 minutes to do their own dreaming.)

Thesoundofaraven'scallnearbybringsyoubacktothepresent.Youlaythepot
sherd back where you found it, feeling good about your decision. Before you leave
you make a sketch of the pot sherd to hang on your bedroom wall.



ffi
ARCHAEOLOGY-

A CONSERVATION ISSUE
(Adapted from a lesson created by Ray Swapp, Fairview, Utah)

SUBJECTS :            Science, socicil studies, citizenship
SKILLS:                 Analysis, synthesis, evaluation
STRATEGIES:     Analogy, discussion, decisionmciking,

problem solving, communication, role
play, debate

DURATION:        Two 45-minuteclass periods
CLASSSIZE:        Any;groupsof3to5

Objectives:
In their study of archaeological resource con-

servation,studentswillworkingroups,usinganalo-
gies and dilemmas to:

1.    Infer  people's  motivations  for  using  re-
sources.

2.    Decideandjustify thebestwayto deal with
the problems of resource depletion.

Ma€:::ea:fd[]g;asforac;gr#

Background:
Theethicalissuessurroundingtheprotectionof

archaeologicalresourcesaresimilartoconservation
issues in general. People often have different opin-
ions  about  the  value  of  various  resources  and
whetherornottheyshouldbeprotected.Thosewho
do agree on the value of a specific resource, e.g.
African elephants, may disagree on how to protect
them. The same is true of archaeological sites and
artifacts.

This  lesson  allows  students  to  explore  their
values about conservation issues and make com-
parisonsaboutthevalueandprotectionofarchaeo-
logical sites and artifacts.

Procedure:
1.    Divide  the  class  into  three  groups.  Each

gro.up will  pick one or  two spokespersons and a
scribe. Give a copy of NJOMBA to group 1, KERI
ANNE   to   group   2  and   MILLIE,  JIM   AND
MCKENZIE to group 3.

2.    Each group will read  their dilemma, dis-
cuss the questions and present their conclusions to
the class.

3.    At the end of class, give a copy of CHAD
AND  ALVIN  to  everyone.  Have  them  take  the
handouts home and hold a family discussion and/
or answer the questions.

Closure:
1.    The nextday discuss CHAD ANDALVIN;

or, create a panel to include Chad and his father,
Alvin and his mother, one or more archaeologists
and  one or more artifact buyers.  Using the ques-
tions,eachofthepanelistsmustprepareandpresent
a persuasive argument for a solution to the scenario
problem. The rest of the class will be the citizens of
thesmalltownandwillquestionthepanelistsabout
their solutions.

2.    As a class, discuss the similarities in eachof
the  scenarios.

Evaluation:
Evaluate  the  homework  assignment  and  the

students' participation in the dilemmas.

Links:
Section Four, Lesson 28: "Artifact Ethics"

Section Four, Lesson 29: ``The Road Showdown"

Section Four, Lesson 30: ``Grave Robbers"
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Section  Four,  Lesson  Thirty-Two

NJOMBA

Njomba is from Kenya, a country in Africa. He lives with his family in a remote area
where the forest is interlaced with areas of large plains. Many elephants live near his
home. One day his father comes home with many bullets and an AK-47 rifle, a very
powerfulweapon.Hisfatherhadfoundabigbullelephantwithhugetusks.Ithadbeen
shot many times by another hunter, but it still had lived long enough to escap.e and
staggerintotheforestbeforeitdiedneartheirhome.Njomba'sfatherhadfoundthebull
and taken the tusks.  Later, he had traded them to the ivory trader who comes through
thevillageseverysooften.Inexchangeforthetusks,theivorytraderhadgivenhisfather
theautomaticrifleandbullets.HehadalsomadeNjomba'sfatherpromisethathewould
only sell the tusks to him when he came through the village. The whole family was
excited! Now they would be rich; they would be able to buy anything they wanted!
Njomba ha.d heard that the government had made a law against killing the elephants
because their population was declining, but Njomba. thought there were plenty of
elephants. The elephants had been there as long as the people and he believed the
elephants belonged to the people, not to the government. Njomba loved the elephants,
andlikedtowatchthem;therereallywereplentyofthem.Hekeptthinkingofthethings
they could buy from the sale of the ivory.

Questions:

1.   Does Njomba's family really want to kill the. elephants? Describe your thoughts
or feelings about their reason for killing elephants.

2.   To whom do the elephants really belong?

3.   What if nobody would buy the ivory? How could this be  accomplished?.

4.   Would it really matter if there were no wild elephants?

5.   List your solutions to this problem. Be creative and imaginative.

6.   Be prepared to give a two-minute summary and/or solution to the problem.
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KERI ANNE
•  Keri Arme, age 11,lives in a small 1ogging town in Oregon. Her father is a logger

who helps cut the big Douglas fir trees and haul them to the sawmill. Some of the
trees are very old and large. Her father said Some of them were alive 2000 years ago.
Whenthetreesgettothesawmill,theyarecutupintolumberwhichisthensoldand
shipped all over the country. Her father's company is starting to clear out a large
section of old growth forest. The old growth forest has a certain ecology that has
existed for thousands of years. After the.company clear-cuts the old growth forest,
they will plant the area with new seedling trees to make a new forest. When those
trees grow up there will be a new fol.est there, but the ecology will be different than
the old growth forest. Environmentalists have legally stopped the cutting of the old
growth forest Keri Anne's father is working on because of a bird called the Spotted
Owl. The Spotted Owl can only live in old growth forest; it can't live in new growth
forest. When all of the old growth forest is cut down the Spotted Owl will die out
andbecomeextinct.Now,becausethereisnowork,KeriAnne'sfathermaylosehis
job. They may lose their house. Keri Anne has listened at her bedroom door while
hermotherandfathertalkedaboutitinveryserioustones.Iftheyhavetomove,she
will lose her friends and her school, and she loves them both. She is scared and
angry at the same time. The trees have been there for thousands of yeal's. How can
the government tell people they can't cut them down-because of some rare bird!

Questions:
1.   Why does the company cut down the old growth forest?

2.   What is more important, trees thousands of years old, or jobs for people so
they can provide for their families?

3.   Does it really matter if the Spotted Owl dies out and becomes extinct? Some
birds have already become extinct, and life seems to be going along okay.

4.   The lumber is used for construction and to make paper. Are there ways to
reduce the demand for lumber?  List some.

5.   Who really owns the forests? Who should own the forests? Give reasons.

6.   Give your solution to the problem. Be creative and imaginative.

7.   Be prepared to give a two-minute summary and/or solution to the problem.
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MILLIE, JIM, MCKENZIE

The year is 2095. The United States has been a province of Canada for about 100
years. It had happened very quickly. It had been hard at first, but things were quite
different now.  The Canadians  are  good  to the American people; they  provide
money,food,andevenhousesonaregularbasis.Millie,a.gel0,andJim,agel2,live
in the United States. They have`a Canadian friend named MCKenzie who is also 12
yearsold.Oneday,MCKenziebroughttworingsandanecklacetoschool.Theitems
were very intricate and also quite old. The children were interested in the relics, and
askedwherehehadgottenthem.MCKenziesaidthathisfatherwasanengineerand
they were digging a big p'ipeline through the old abandoned graveyard at the edge
of town. The trench had gone through several of the graves, and his father had
gathered up a few of the old relics. MCKenzie's father said that the right kind of
I'elics were worth money to collectors. MCKenzie wanted to gather and sell enough
to buy a new computer game..He said that there' were a lot of other graves out there
that could be dug up. He invited Millie and Jim to go with him on Saturday. They
could have a picnic. It would be fun!  Suddenly Millie and Jim both had a strange
feeling. They remembered that both their great-grandparents and their great-great-
grandparents were buried in that old cemetery.

Questions:
1.   Why did Millie and Jim suddenly feel funny?

2.   Towhom do the relics really belong?

3.   Does it really matter if the graves are dug tip?

4.   Is there a diffel.ence between MCKenzie digging up a grave, and an archae-
ologist digging up a grave? Give reasons.

5.   What if nobody would buy the relics? How could this be accomplished?

6.   Should the government make a law against digging up graves? Give reasons.

7.   Give your solution to the problem. Be creative and imaginative.

8.   Be prepared to give a two-minute summary and/or solution to the problem.
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CHAD AND AILVIN

Chad lives in a small rural town. His family doesn't have much money. Chad
only has an old, rusty second-hand bike.  He dreams about having a shiny, new
mountain bike. On weekends and holidays in the summer Chad's family digs into
the old Indian graves that are near his town. Many of his friends also dig in the
graves. If they can find really nice pots, they can sell them to a man who comes
through town every so often. His father has told Cha.d that he has found a grave site
that looks really good, and that it has never been dug into. He said that if there were
some good pots in the graves, there might be enough money to buy Chad a new
mountainbike!Chadwasreallyexcitedandanxioustodiginthenewsite.Chadhas
a good friend named Alvin who is his same age. Alvin is an American Indian. Chad
rantotellAlvinaboutthepossibilityofgettinganewmountaihbike.Chadtoldhim
about the new sites his father had found. He told him about the possibility of
finding some very nice pots and selling them to the buyer when he came through
town. When he told him, however, Alvin acted kind of funny. Chad thought he
might be jealous of the new mountain bike.  Chad also knew that there was a law
against digging in the graves, and that there was a ranger who would arrest you if
you got caught. This made Chad mad because the pots had been there when his
great-great grandfather had settled the area. The pots didn't belong to anybody
then,  so  how  could  they belong to  the  government now?  Besides,  there  were
probably dozens of them out there. He knew they would have to be careful, but he
kept thinking of the new bike.

Questions:
1.   Why does Chad's family dig into the graves?

2.   What is the main problem in Chad's family?

3.   To whom do the pots reallybelong?

4.   What if nobody would buy the pots? How could this be accomplished?

5.   Will it really inatter when all of the pots are dug up and sold? Why?

6.   Aren'tthepotslike aveinofgold? Youdigthemoutand sellthemformoney.

7.   Give your solution to the problem. Be creative and imaginative.

8.   Be prepared to give a two-minute summary and/or solution to the problem.



UTAH PLACE NAMES

SUBJECT:               Social studies
SKILLS:                  Knowledge, analysis, evalucition,

compare/contrast
STRATEGIES:     Mapping, discussion
DURATION:        45 to 60 minutes
CLASS SIZE:        Any;workgroupsof4to5

Objectives:
In their study of place names, students will use

a Utah state map to:
1.    Discover the heritage left by Native Ameri-

cans and settlers in the names of locations.
2.    Differentiate the cultural values expressed

in names.

Materials:
Oneutah state road map for each work group,

laminated  if  possible;  copies  of  ``Indian  Place
Names"  and  ``Settler  Place  Names"  masters  for
each student or group; one large Utah map; stars or
paperdotmarkers.Note:mapscanbeobtainedfree
of charge from the Utah Travel Council.

Background:
This lesson contrasts and compares the names

Indian people gave to places with the names later
settlers chose.

``Language could not exist, history could not be

written,andstoriescouldnotbetoldwithoutnames.
Names are automatically given to things by human
beings. This is our only source of communication,
for there is no other way to leave a story for poster-
itythanbyandwithnames''(Vancott,1990,p.xiii).
Thespiritofourstates'pastpeoplelivesontodayin
the place names of locations. These names are de-
rivedfromavarietyofsources:fromlndianwords,
whichusuallydescribethelandscapeorqualitiesof
the  area, such as  "milky water"  and  ``moonlight
water''; from commodities settlers produced, such
as Coalville, and Carbon County; or from the influ-
ence  of  Spanish,  French,  and  Russian  explorers,
mountain  men,  immigrant  groups,  the  military,
religious history, and more.  "Over the years, fea-
tures in Utah have been named and renamed as the
Indian was displaced by later intruders. It was the
Indians who  provided  the  earliest names  in our
state. Their history has given names to Utah places,
someofthemanglicizedandothersremindingusof
their ancestry and legends" (Van Cott,1990, p. xii).

-iii-REmBEiiiii
Setting the Stage:

Show  students  the  names  and  orgins  of two
towns (in Utah: Parowan-Indian name meaning
``marshland'';  Magnanderived  its  name  from  a
nearby mine).  What  differences,  if  any,  do  they
notice about the names?
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road map and thelists`of state Indian and settler    names?
place names. Show students how to find a particular
placebylookingupthenameandcoordinatesonthe
map index.

2.    Working  cooperatively,  students  are  to
lightly press a star or dot onto the map next to each
listed place name they find. If a listed place nalrie is
not on the map index, have students scan for it for
bonus points.

3.    Display  a  large  state  map,  and  ask  each
group to share two or three places they have found.

Procedure:                                                                    culture. For what kinds of things were each named?
1.    Give each group of 4 to 5  students a state    What Can We learn about past cultures from place

rf#n/
As the students call out the names and their mean-
ings, place a star on the map.

Closure:
As discussion points, or in quiz form, review the

following:
Contrastandcompareplacenamesderivedfrom

the Indian culture and those derived from the settler

References:
Harrington, F.C., Florence Kerr, and Darrell J.

Greenwdi,1940,OriginsofutahplaceNames.Std
ed. Utah writers project, Utah state Department
of Public Instruction, Salt Lake City, UT.

Van Cott, John W.,1990, Uffl/7 P/#cc Ncz/7zcs. The
University of Utah Press, Salt Lake City, UT.
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1.   *Utah-

2.   Uintah-

Section` Foiir, Lesson Thirty-three

UTAH INDIAN PLACE NAMES

3.   *Wasatch Mts. -

4.   Ibapah-

5.   Goshute-

6.   *Oquirrh -
Mountains

7.   Parowan -

8.   Panguitch-

9.   Ouray-

10. Kanab -

11. Kanosh -

12. Peoa -

13. *Mt. Timpanogos -

14. *01jeto -

15. Washakie -

``Utas," a group of the Ute people.

(Webe.r)namederivedfrom``Uinta-ats,''alargesubgroupofthe
Ute people.

(Salt Lake) a Ute word meaning ``mountain pass."

(Tooele) taken from the Goshute Indian word Ai-bim-pa which
means ``White Clay Water" or ``Milky Water."

(Tooele)  a Utah tribe, believed to mean ``dust or desert people"
in the Ute language.

(Tooele) a Goshute word meaning ``Wooded Mountain," ``Cave
Mountain," ``West Mountain," "Shining Mountain. "

(Iron)frompaiute``paragoons''and``pah-o-an''meaning``marsh
people" and ``bad or harmful water."

(Garfield) a Paiute word meaning ``waters plentiful with fish."

(Uintah)autelidianleader,PeacechiefoftheutewhiteRiver
Indians.

(Kane) a Paiute word meaning ``willow."

(Millard) a Pahvant Paiute Indian chief-''Kan" means ``wil-
low," ``Oush" means `foowl."

(Summit) from an Indian name, Pe-oh-a, meaning ``to marry."

(Utah) from Timpana.gotzis River, from the Indians living along
its banks.

(San Juan)  (ole-Jay-toe), derived from a Navajo Indian word
meaning ``moonlight water. "

(Box Elder)  named for a Shoshone leader who was friendly to
the early settlers of northern Utah.

* a place not likely to be listed on road map index

(excerpted from Harrington, et al., 1940, and Van Cott, 1990)

Note:  Names in parentheses are the counties in which these places are located.
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UTAH SETTLER PLACE NAMES

(Utah) named for Etienne Provost, a French-Canadian trapper who
visited this region in the. 1820s; first called Fort Utah.

2.   Richfield -        (Sevier) named for the richness of the soil; first called omni for a Book
of Mormon character.

3.   Helper -            (Carbon) named by the Denver and RIO Grande western Railroad
because at this point additional locomotives were necessary to help
trains westward over Soldier Summit.

4.   Farmington -    (Davis) named as a reminder of the richsoil thatencouraged a lifestyle
of farming.

5.   Coalville -        (Summit) named after the coal discoverybecause many of the miners
came from Coalville, England.

6.   Brighton -         (Salt Lake)  could have been named after a  city in England, or for
Thomas W. Brighton or William Stuart Brighton, both of whom built
homes in the area.

7.   Brigham City -(Box Elder) named in honor of Brigham Young.

8.   Escalante -(Garfield) named for Francisco silvestre velez de Escalante, a span-
ish priest who explored Utah in 1776, although the route he traveled
was 150 miles to the west of this town. First called Spud Valley.

9.   Fillmore- (Millard) named in honor of Millal.d Fillmore, thirteenth President of
the United States.

10. Cedar city -     (Iron) namedbecause of the abundance of cedar (juniper) trees in the
area.

11. Magna -             (Salt Lake) derived its name from a nearby mine.

12. Ogden -            (Weber) named after peter skene ogden, a trapper who worked for
Hudson's Bay Company in this vicinity in the 1820s.

(excerpted fl`om Harrington, et al., 1940, and Van Cott, 1990)

Note: Names in parentheses are the counties in which these places are located.



TAKE ACTION-SAVE THE PAST

SUBJECT:
SKILLS:

Science, social studies, language ai.ts
Application, analysis, sy.nthesis, evcilua-
tion

STRATEGIES:      Brainstorming,  decision  making,  plcin-
ning,communicati'on,smallgroupwork,
discussion,  research,  writing,  problem
solving

DURATION:        Approxim{itely2 to4weeks,working2 to
4 hours each week

CLASS SIZE:        Any; groups of 3 to 5, prefei.cibly 4

Objective:
Intheirstudyofarchaeologicalresourceconser-

vation, students will use a problem-solving model
to identify a problem and solve it creatively.

Materials:
A copy of the ``Decision Making Sample" and

the ``Review of the Problem" masters for each team;
a copy of Appendix 3:  ``Rules  for Brainstorming"
for each student; and a copy of the ``Decision Mak-
ing" activity sheet for each team.

--__ -----  i                            _

Background:
The growing concern about destruction of ar-

chaeologicalresources(historicandprehistoricsites
and  artifacts)  lends  itself  to  a  creative  problem-
solving model. Problem solving is a skill students
will  need  for  future  success.  Students  use  their
creative  and  critical  thinking skills  to  find  useful
solutions  to  current and  future  problems.  When
possible, students should be supported to carry out
their solutions. In recent years, students across the
country have been influential and instrumental in
finding and  implementing  solutions  to  problems
by using  problem-solving  models.  Teachers  may
wish to experiment with the following model. The
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References  list  books  for  those  who  want  more
indepth information on using a  problem-solving
model.

Problem  solving  is  most  frequently  done  in
groups of four students.  It can also be done as a
whole class under the guidance of the teacher.

The more this process is used, the more compe-
tent teachers and students become.

Procedure:

Step 1:  Awareness
An awareness is created that a problem exists.

Step 2:  Researching the Problem
Researching information about the problem is

essential  to problem solving.  Students who  have
experienced many lessons from this teaching guide
willhavesufficientbackgroundforsolvingarchaeo-
1ogical problems. These lessons together with read-
ing the ``Review of the Problem"  may be adequate
preparation for completing the process. Additional
research may be done if the students think they do
not have enough information.

Step 3:  Brainstorming Problems
Students will brainstorm a list of spcc!/!.c prob-

lems related to the overall problem of archaeologi-
cal resource destruction. This will help to clarify the
problem. Encourage students to list as many prob-
lems as possible (10 to 25). Examples: (1) digging up
sites destroys valuable research data; (2) archaeolo-
gistscannotlearnasmuchifartifactsaretakenaway
orstolenfromasite;(3)Indianstliinkgravesoftheir
ancestors that are dug up have been desecrated; (4)
tourists cannot enjoy and leam from sites if they
have been destroyed.

Step 4:  Identifying the Underlying Problem
The students now select the one problem from

their list that they think is tlie most important; ``. . .
it should be one which, if solved, might solve many
of  the other  problems  on  the  list  as  well.  It  may
appear i nd ividually on the list or it may be a combi-
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nationofanumberofproblemsonthelist"(Crabbe,
1988, p. 40).

The problem is most easily solved if it is stated
as  a  question beginning  with  the  phrase,  HOW
MIGHT WE . . . ? or IN WHAT WAYS MIGHT WE
. . . ? and contains orzc main verb. Example: How
might we  prcscruc archaeological  sit.es for  enjoy-
ment by the public during the next 100 years? In
what ways might we I.7Iz7oZz;c community members
in the preservation of archaeological resources?

Step 5:  Brainstorming Solutions
``Once the underlying problem has been identi-

fied and written, the teams should begin their quest
for  solutions.  This  is  the  time  for  truly  creative
brainstorming. Students should stretch their minds
as'theylookforactualwaystoresolvetheissuethey
have described" (Crabbe,1988, p. 44). Refer to Ap-
pendix 3: ``Rules for Brainstorming" before begin-
ming step 5.

Step 6: Choosing and Evaluating the Best Solution
Students should read over their list of solutions

and pick their 10 best solutions. From this list they
will choose their best solution. (See ``Decision Mak-
ing  Sample" activity sheet.) This is done by estab-
1ishing  a  set  of  criteria  by  which  to  judge  each
solution. The criteria should be stated as a question,
be  problem  specific, and  establish  lasting  effects.
Examples: Which solution will have the Jo7zgcsf J„sf-
£71gpreservationeffectonthearchaeologicalsitesin
our  state?  Which  solution will  be  the  71Jz.cl'csf  to
implement in our state?  Which solution will be the
c#s!.csf to implement in our state? Which solution
will cost f#c JCHsf to the state t®axpayer? Which solu-
tion will z.rzfl]/c#cc i/1c /7zosf people? Which solution
will  1.rzz7oJz;c  f7ic  7#osf  community  members  in  the

preservation of archaeological resources?

Step 7:  Describing the Best Solution
In paragraph form the students describe how

they will carry out their solution. They should an-
swer  the  questions:  Who?  What?  Why?  Where?
When? and How?

Step 8:  Carrying Out the Solution
When possible provide students with an op-

portunity to carry out their solution.  Example: If
their best solution is to  create an educational dis-
play for a visitor center in a national park (or other
location),  allow  time  for  the  construction  of ' the
display and arrange for permission to show it.

```-`          `         `               -`-``                         `

A Sample of the Process

Step 1: Awareness
Students are made aware that a problem exists.

This can be facilitated by teaching students about
archaeology and reading `'A Review of the Prob-
lem.,,

Step 2: Researching the Topic
Depending on students' knowledge of archae-

ology, research may be necessary.

Step 3:  Brainstorming Problems
a.    Digging in sites destroys the chronology of
a site.
b.    Weasasocietyloseapieceofourheritageif
artifacts are taken away or stolen from a site.
c.    Theft of grave goods injures the living de-
scendants of ancient people.
d.    Other.

Step 4:  Identifying the Underlying Problem
In what ways might we Jcssc77 the destruction

by tourists of archaeological sites?

Step 5:  Brainstorming Solutions
a.    Create brochures  about  how  and why to
protect sites, and put the brochures in a park
visitor center.
b.    Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper
discussing the importance of protection.
c.    Talk about the problem of destruction on a
radio talk show.
d.    Other.

Step 6: Choosing a.nd Evaluating the Best Solution
Using criteria, judge each of your solutions (see

"Decision Making Sample" activity sheet) and then

decide  on your best solution.  Use  the  ``Decision-
making"  activity sheet to  help  facilitate this pro-
cess.

Step 7:  Describing the Best Solution
In paragraph form, describe how you will carry

out  your  solution.  You  should  answer  the  ques-
tions:Who?What?Why?Where?When?andHow?

Step 8:   Carrying Out the Solution
Put your best solution into a plan of action, and

do it.

References:
CraLbbe,  Ar\T\e  8.,  1988,  The  Coach's  Guide  to  the

Fiitiireproblemsolvingprogrnm.TheFutureprob-
1em Solving Program, Laurinburg, NC.

Lewis, T3aLrbaLraL  A., 1990,  Tlie  Kid's  Guide  To  Social
Acf!.o7z.Freespiritpublishinglnc.,St.Paul,MN.
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Review of the Problem

Out there, in the vast expanse of public lands, Americans are being plundered,
I.obbed of a history that the land has held for thousands of years. This history has
been passed down to us by the people who were here before us. They have left
artifacts, drawings, and ruins of their way of life. Archa.eologists study these ruins,
drawings, and other artifacts left by the early Americans, to discover clues to past
cultures.

Some of these areas are far off the beaten path and some have been set aside as
deserving of special protection. In the past, only the hearty outdoors enthusiast
made the difficultjourney to these sites. Today, many roads and highways cross the
land, making it easier for many people to visit sites-including vandals, profes-
sional scavengers, casual collectors, and tourists.

Manyancientsiteshavebeendamagedinsoineway.Unlessweactnowtosave
this piece  of our American past, there may not be  anything left-to save.  Large
quantities of pottery, human skeletal remains, rock art, historic cabins and trails, as
well as other valuable clues to our past have been damaged.

The  large  numbers  of people visiting  sites  are  endangering  their  existence.
Visitors climbing in and out of ruins  damage archaeological evidence. Campers
building campfires near sites can harm rock art. Wood pulled from the roofs of
prehistoric and historic buildings 'to build campfires can cause them to collapse.
Each shovelful of dirt that is taken out of these sites may cause a loss of knowledge
aboutpastpeople.Eachtimeaskeletonisunearthedanditsbonesscattered,welose
another link in our American heritage. Rock art is changed beyond repair each time
uninformed or uncaring people chalk over a pictograph so i_t can be photographed,
add their own carvings to a petroglyph for amusement or chisel a part of the art
away from the wall. Each time artifacts are destroyed or removed from a site, the
past culture can no longer be accurately dated and studied.

The worst thing about vandalism and destruction of historic and prehistoric
sites is the finality of the situation; the loss of history is complete and can never be
recovered.

Federal and state agencies are working to prevent this destruction, with the help
of concerned citizens. As guardians of our public lands, these agencies (such as the
Bureau of Land Manageinent, Forest Service, Fish and Wildlife Service, Bureau of
Reclamation,  Department  Qf  Defense,  Bureau  of Indian  Affairs,  National  Park
Service and state governments) safeguard these special places.

You can help. You can leam about artifacts and their value in the search for
knowledgeofthepast.Youcancont.actarchaeologicalgroupsorhistoricsocietiesin
your area to find out how you can learn more. You can teach others  about the
importance of archaeological sites. You can form citizen groups who watch over
sites. You can help prevent further destruction of these sites and become involved
in legal and meaningful archaeology projects.

There  are  many  other  solutions  to  the  problem  of  archaeological  resource
destruction. Your creative ideas are needed now!
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Decision Making Sample
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Decision Making
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APPENDIX ONE

UTAH STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
CORE CURRICULUM CORRELATION

Intrigue Of the Past: Investigating Archaeology
supports the Utah State Board of Education Core
Curriculum. This appendix is a summary of the
standards and skills reinforced throughout the
guide.

Science

Reinforced core curriculum skills: classifica.tion;
scientific inquiry (observation, inference,
hypothesis, experimentation, analysis); compari-
son; prediction; formulation of conclusions;    '
report findings; investigation of careers.

Social Studies

These standards are reinforced:

6040-01       The students will utilize avariety
6050rol       of speaking, listening, writing,
6060-01      .reading, and citizenship/ character

skills in completing social studies
activities.

j

6060ro3       The students will explaln th-atevery
society has roles, norms, values, and
sanctions to guide the behavior of
individuals and groups within society.

6120-01       The students will demonstrate the
ability to utilize critical thinking and
decision-making skills in completing
social studies activities.

Reinforced core curriculum skills: use higher
level thinking and process skills; practice
citizenship/character principles; explain the
cultural contributions of Utah's Native Ameri-
can Indian; apply the concept of cultural diver-
sity; use mapping skills.

Lane:uage Arts

Reinforced core curriculum skills: interpret
charts, graphs, and maps; analyze cause and

effect; expand vocabulary; rea.d for content; use
critical reading skills; use writing skills in
various formats; use speaking and listening
skills.

Math

These standards are reinforced:

5040-04       The students will recognize the
5050-04       interrelatedness of mathematical
5060-04       concepts within the field of mathemat-

ics as well as throughout other disci-
plines, especially as they apply to
daily living.

5200-04       MaLthematical connections. (Apply
mathematics in other curricular areas.)

Reinforced core curriculum skills: plot and locate
coordinates; use and creaLte sca.1e drawings; I.ead
and create graphs; use metric lneasurement;
make appropriate computation;.use ~ra.ties;
compute circumference.

Art

Reinforced core curriculum skills: draw; develop
observation sl(ills; tell how artists get ideas; tell
how artists use symbols; create a sculpture.

-#flwh
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APPENDIX TWO

CROSS REFERENCE BY SKILLS AND STRATEGIES

Knowledee
Why Is tha Past Important?
Culture Everywhere
Obbervation and Inference
Context
Chronology: The Time of My Life
Classification and Attributes
Section Two activities
Gridding A Site
Stratigraphy and Cross-Dating
Archaeology and Tree-Ring Dating
Pollen Analysis
Measuring Pots
Experimental Archaeology: Making Cordage
Archaeology As A Career
Rock Art One: An Introduction
Utah Place Names

Comprehension
Culture Everywhere
Observation and Inference
Context
Chronology: The Time of My Life
Classification and Attributes
Section Two activities
Gridding A Site
Stratigraphy and Cross-Dating
Archaeology and Tree-Ring Dating
Pollen Analysis
Measuring Pots
Experimental Archaeology: Making Cordage
Archaeology As A Career
Rock Art One: An Introduction

Ai)Dlication
Why Is the Past Important? ;
Observation and Inference
Context
Scientific Inquiry
Chronology: The Time of My Life
lt's in the Garbage
Section Two activities
Gridding A Site

Stratigraphy and Cross-Dating
Artifact Classification
Archaeology and Tree-Ring Dating
Pollen Analysis
Measuring Pots
Experimental Archaeology: Making Cordage
Archaeology As A Career
Rock Art One: An Introduction
Artifact Ethics
Utah Place Names
Take Action-Save the Past

Ana.Iysis
Culture Everywhere
Observation and Inference
Context
Scientific Inquiry
Chronology: The Time of My Life
Classification and Attributes
It's in the Garbage
Section Two activities
Gridding A Site
Stratigraphy and Cross-Dating
Artifact Classification
Archaeology and Tree-Ring Dating
Pollen Analysis
Measuring Pots
Archaeology and Ethnographic Analogy:

The Anasazi and the Hopi
Experimental Archaeology: Making Cordage
Rock Art One: An Introduction .
Rock Art Three: Protecting Our Past
Artifact Ethics
The Road Showdown
Grave Robbers
Archaeology-A Conservation Issue
Utah Place Names
Take Action-Save the Past

Synthesis
Context
Scientific Inquiry
It's in the Garbage
Section Two activities
Pollen Analysis



Archaeology and Ethnographic Analogy:
The Anasazi and the Hopi

Experimental Archaeology: Making Cordage
Rock Art Two: Creating Your Own
Rock Art Three: Protecting Our Past
Rock Art Four: Creative Expression
Artifact Ethics
The Road Showdown
Grave Robbers
A Tourney Back In Time: A Gulded Imagery
Archaeology-A Conservation Issue
Take Action-Save the Past

Evaluation
Why is the Past Important?
Culture Everywhere
Observation and Inference
Context
Scientific Inquiry
Chronology: The Time of My Life
Classification and Attributes
It's in the Garbage
Section Two activities
Gridding A Site
Stratigraphy and Cross-Dating
Artifact Classification
Archaeology and Tree-Ring Dating
Pollen Analysis
Measuring Pots
Archaeology and Ethnographic Analogy:

The Anasazi and the Hopi   `
Experimental Archaeology: Making Cordage
Archaeology As A Career
Rock Art Three: Protecting Our Past
Rock Art Four: Creative Expression  .
Artifact Ethics
The Road Showdown
Grave Robbers         1
A Journey Back ln Time: A Guided Imagery
Archaeology-A Conservation Issue
Utah Place Names
Take Action-Save the Past

-`      -:---`        --`.

STRATEGIES

Analogy
Chronology: The Time of My Life
Measuring Pots
Archaeology and 'Ethnographic Analogy:

The Anasazi and the Hopi
Grave Robbers

Appendix Two

Archaeology-A Conservation Issue

Brainstorming
Why Is the Past Important?
Cul ture Everywhere
Section Two activities
Gridding A Site
Pollen Analysis'
Measuring Pots
Experimental Archaeology: Making Cordage
Archaeology As A Career
Rock Art One: An Introduction
Rock Art Three: Protecting Our Past
Take Action-Save the Past

Categorize
Cultjre Everywhere
Section Two activities

Classification
Classification and Attributes
Scientific Inquiry
It's in the Garbage
Section Two activities
Artifa.ct Classification

Communication
Section Two activities
Rock Art Three: Protecting Our Past
Artifact Ethics
The Road Showdown
Archaeology-A Conservation Issue
Take Action-Save The Past
Grave Robbers

Compare and Contrast
Cultrire Everywhere
Classification and Attributes
Section Two activities
Utah Place Names

Composing
Secti6n Tw-o activities
AI.ti fact Ethics
A Journey Back In Time: A Gulded Imagery

Computation
Secti6n Two activities
Archaeology and Tree-Ring Dating
Measuring Pots
Experimental Archaeology: Making Cordage

Debate
Section Two Activities
Artifact Ethics
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The Road Showdown
Archaeology-A Conservation Issue

Decision Making
Observation and -Inference
Classification and Attributes
Section Two activities
Rock Art Three: Protecting Our Past
Rock Art Four: Creative Expression
AulactEthics
The Road Showdown
Archaeology-A Conservation Issue
Take Action-Save The Past

Discussion
Why Is the Past Important?
Culture Everywhere
Context
Chronology: The Time of My Life
lt's in the Garbage
Section Two activities
Stratigraphy and Cross-Dating
Archaeology and Tree-Ring Dating
Pollen Analysis
Measuring Pots
Experimental Archaeology: Making Cordage
Rock Art One: An Introduction
Rock Art Three: Protecting Our Past
Artifact Ethics
Grave Robbers
A |ourney Back in Time: A Guided Imagery
Archaeology-A Conservation Issue
Utah Place Names
Take Action-Save the Past

Drawing
Section Two activities
Rock Art One: An Introduction
Rock Art Two: Creating Your Own
Rock Art Three: Protecting Our Past
Artifact Ethics
A Journey Back In Time: A Guided Imagery

Exl.eriment
Experimental Archaeology: Making Cordage

Forecasting
Chronology: The Time of My Life
It's in the Garbage
Section Two activities
Archaeology and Tree-Ring Dating
Pollen Analysis

Game
E=xt
Section Two activities

Graphing
Section Two activities
Pollen Analysis

Guided Imagerv
A Journey Ba-ck-In Time: A Guided Imagery

Interviewing
Archaeology As A Career
Grave Robbers

Invention
Section Two activities
Experimental Archaeology: Making Cordage
Rock Art Three: Protecting Our Past

Mapping
section Two aLctivities
Gridding A Site
Archaeology and Ethnographic Analogy:The

Anasazi and the Hopi
Utah Place Names

Observation
Classification and Attributes
Stratigraphy and Cross-Dating
Archaeology and Tree-RIng Dating
Rock Art One: An Introduction
Rock Art Three: Protecting Our Past

Planning
Section Two activities
Take Action-Save The Past

Problem Solving
Observation andlnference
Context
Chronology: The Time of My Life
It's in the Garbage
Section Two activities
Pollen Analysis
Rock Art Three: Protecting Our Past
Artifact Ethics
The Road Showdown
Archaeology-A Conservation Issue
Take Action-Save The Past

Reading
Section Two activities
Archaeology and Ethnographic Analogy:

The Anasazi and the Hopi
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Experimental Archaeology: Making Cordage
Archaeology As A Career
Grave Robbers

Research Skills
Scientific Inquiry
lt's in the Garbage
Section Two activities
Artifact Classification
Archaeology As A Career
Take Action-Save the Past

Role Play
Section Two activities
Artifact Classification
Archaeology and Ethnographic Analogy:

the Anasazi and the Hopi
The Road Showdown
Archaeology-A Conservation Issue

Scientific Inauirv
Observation and -Inference
Classification and Attributes
Scientific Inquiry
It's in the Garbage
Gridding A Site
Artifact Classification
Experimental Archaeology: Making Cc>rdage

Sculpting
Rock Art Four: CfeaLtive Expression    ,

Sequence
Chronology: The Time of My Life
It's in the Garbage
Section Two activities

Using Scale
Gridding A Site

Visualization
Section Two activities
Rock Art One: An Introduction
Rock Art Two: Creating Your Own
The Road Showdown

Writing
Observation and Inference
Context
Classification and Attributes
Scientific Inqulry
It's in the Garbage
Section Two activities
Pollen Analysis
Experimental Archaeology: Making Cordage
Archaeology As A Career
Rock Art One: An Introduction
Rock Art Three: Protecting Our Past
Artifact Ethics
The Road `Showdown
Grave Robbers
A ]ourney Back In Time: A Guided Imagery

•\,,"\
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APPENDIX THREE

RESOURCE DIRECTORY FOR TEACHING ARCHAEOLOGY

NATIONAL RES OURCES

Classroom Sources for Archaeology Education:  A Re-
so#rcc  Gttz.cZc,  Society  for  American  Archaeol-
ogy, Washington, D.C. A comprehensive list of
nationwide resources for archaeology  educa-
tion.  Available free from the SAA, 900 Second
Street,  N.E.,  #12,  Washington,  D.C.  20002-
3557,(202)789-8200, shipping charge added.

Archaeology  in the  Classroom..  A Resource  Guide for
Te¢c7zcrs  ¢7tcz P¢rc71fs.  Compiled and edited by
Wendy O'Brien and Tracey Cullen, Archaeo-
logical  Institute  of  America,  Boston,  MA.  A
comprehensive nationwide guide to archaeol-
ogy education resources.  Available for $15.00
from  Kendall/Hunt  Publishing  Co,  4050
Westmark  Drive,  Dubuque,  IA  52002,  1-800-
228-0810.

http:/ /www.saa.org Learn more about archaeol-
ogyandfindadditionalresourcesonthesocietyforAmeri#n#gy#Site

RESOURCES FOR TEACHERS
Baker,  Rosalie  F., n.d., Arc77¢co/ogj/.    Cobblestone

Publishing, Inc., Peterborough, NH. A theme
pack focused on archaeology, contains four is-
suesofchildren'santhropologyandhistoryjour-
nals  and  a  teacher's  guide.    Available  from
Cobblestone Publishing, Inc., 7 School Street,
Peterborough,  NH  03458,  1-800-821-0115  for
$25.95 plus shipping.

Bergosh,Jerry,andJeanneM.Moe,1995,RockArfo/
Utah: A Centenninl Activity, Sal±x CorporaLhor\,
Salt Lake City, UT. Students learn about Utah's
rock art through a Series  of activities  and by
making their own ``rock art" on specially de-
signed ``sandstone" boards.   Activity guide is
$3.25 and rock art boards are S.75 each.  Avail-
able from Salix Corporation, 60 East 600 South,

SaltLakecity,Utah84111,(801)531-8600orfax:
(801) 531-8603.

Caduto,MichaelJ.andJosephBruhae,1989,KeGpcrs
Of the Earth: Native American stories and Environ-
mental  Activities  for  Children.  Fulcrum,  Inc.,
Golden, Colorado. Interdisciplinary approach
to teaching about the earth and Native Ameri-
can  cultures  for ages  5-12.  Available at book
stores for $19.95.

IndianEducationAdvisorycommittee,editors,n.d.,
A Guide for Teachers.. American Indians Of Utah.
Utah State Board of Education, Salt Lake City,
UT. Resource guide for Utah Indian education.

MCNutt,NaLr\,1988, Project Archaeology: Saving Tra-
czztz'o7zs. Sopris West, Longmont, CO.  P.A.S.T. is
a middle school curriculum (grades 6 to 8) Con-
sisting-ofthreeunits:TheArtifact,Thesite,The
Culture. It includes a teacher's guide, three stu-
dent  field  notebooks,  a  game,  and  filmstrip.
Related artifact kits can be ordered. For infor-
mation contact:

Sopris West
1140 Boston Avenue
Longmont, CO 80501
(303) 651-2829

Merr.Ill,Yvor\r\eY.,1996,Hands-onRockyMountains:
Art Activities  about  Anasazi, American  Indians,
Settlers, Trappers, and Cowboys. K±ts Pub\±shing,
Salt Lake City, UT. A set of art activities which
replicateobjectsproducedbyprehistoricpeople,
historic Native Americans, and early settlers in
the Intermountain West.  Available  from Kits
Publishing, 2359 East Bryan Avenue, Salt Lake
City, UT 84108, fax: (801)582-2540 for $20.00.

Zicus, Sandra, editor,1995, I/ic G7`c#f S¢J£ L#ke Story..
An Interdisciplinary  Activity  Guide.   UtE\h MH-
seumofNaturalHistory,SaltLakeCity,UT.An
interdisciplinaryteacher'sactivityguidefocused
on the  Great Salt Lake.    Includes  lessons  on
archaeology,prehistory,andhistory.Soldatthe
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Great Basin Bookstore in the Museum.  Teach-
ing kits  available  and workshops  are  taught
occasionally.  Contact Kara Edwards, (801)581-
4887, for further information.

Zimmerman, Mar.y Ann,1987, uffl/1 Prc/tisfony.. So-
cial  Studies and Talent Training, Fourth Grade.
Jordan School District, Sandy, UT.  Illustrated
book about Utah's prehistory, a textbook writ-
ten by a teacher. Includes activities for an inde-
pendent study unit. Available by mailing $7.50
plus 5 percent for postage and handling to:

JOAnn Seghini
Director of Curriculum
Jordan School District
9361 South 300 East
Sandy, UT 84070-2998
(801) 565-7100 ext. 161
(Crirriculum Dep artment)

Zimmerman, Mary Ann,1987, LJfflJt Prc7iz.Lstory.. So-
cinl Studies and Talent Trnining, Sever\tr\ Grade.
Jordan School  District, Sandy, UT.  Illustrated
book about Utah's prehistory, a textbook writ-
ten by a teacher. Includes activities for an inde-
pendentstudyunit.Availablebymailing$10.00
plus 5 percent for postage and handling to:

JOAnn Seghini
Director of Curriculum
Jordan School District
9361 South 300 East
Sandy, UT 84070-2998
(801) 565-7100 ext. 161
(Curriculum Department)

ARCHAEOLOGY TEACHING KITS
1.   The Utah Statewide Archaeological Society

has developed a teaching kit containing slides, rep-
resentative  artifacts  from  Utah's  prehistoric  pe-
riods, background materials, and a guide. The fol-
lowing organizations have teaching kits, and some
are available for loan:

Utah Division of State History
Renae Weder
300 Rio Grande
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
(801) 533-3529

Kits  checked out to schools  and other groups by
reservation. Refundable deposit of $25.00 required.

Bureau of Land Management
Richfield District
Craig Harmon
900 North 150 East
Rich field, UT 84701
(801) 896-8221
Contact BLM office for information.

Bureau of Land Management
San Rafael Resource Area
Blaine Miller
900 North 700 East
P.O. Drawer AB
Price, UT 84501
(801) 637-4584
Contact BLM office for ihformation.

Bureau of Land Management
Arizona Strip Office
Diana Christensen
225 Bluff Street
St. George, UT 84770
(801) 628-4491 ext. 266
Presentations  offered  using  kit  as  teaching

aid.

Edge of the Cedars State Park
Deborah Stevenson
P.O. Box 788
Blanding, UT 84511
(801) 678-2238
Contact  Edge of  the Cedars  State  Park for

information.

Bureau of Land Management
Moab District
Bruce Louthan
P.O. Box 970
Moab, UT 84532
(801) 259-6111
Contact BLM office for information.

Utah Statewide Archaeological Society
Division of State History
300 Rio Grande
Salt Lake City, UT 84101-1182
(801) 533-3577
Presentations  offered  using  kit  as  teaching

aid.

Bureau of Land Management
Salt Lake District
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Doug Melton
2370 South 2300 West
Salt Lake City, UT 84119
(801) 977-43cO
Contact BLM office for information.

Bureau of Land Management
Sam Juan Resource Area
Dale Davidson
435 North Main
Monticello, UT 84535
(801) 587-2141
Contact BLM office for information.

Price School District
c/o Margene HaLckney
435 Rose Avenue
Price, UT 84501
(801) 637-0482
Call for information.

Department of Sociology, Social Work, and
Anthropology
Steve Simms
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322-0730
(801) 750-1277
$10.00 fee for 5 daLys use; proceeds deposited

in anthropology scholarship fund.

Bureau of Land Management
Utah State Office
Jeanne Moe/ Garth Portillo
324 South State Street, Suite 301
P.O. Box 45155
Salt Lake City, UT 84145-0155
(801) 539-4060 or 539-4276
Presentations offered on prehistory and ar-

chaLeologicalmethodsusingthekitasateachingaid.

2.   The Utah Museum of Natural History kit
contains  representaLtive  artifacts from Utah's pre-
historic  periods,  figures  illustrating  artifacts  and
archaeological  techniques,  and  a  teacher's  guide
including background materials and classroom ac-
tivities. For more information about the kits contact:

Utah Museum of Natural History
Kara Edwards
President's Circle
University of Utah
Salt Lake City, UT 84112
(801) 581-4887

MEDIA RESOURCES

National Geographic: Educational Services
Catalog

Catalog  of  learning  kits,  filmstrips,  books,
computer software, films, and videos avail-
able from the National  Geographic Society.
Free. Call 1-800-638-4077 or write:

National Geographic Society
P.O. Box 2895
Washington, D.C. 20077-9960.

VIDEO CASSETTES

Our Vanishing Heritage: Archaeological.Vandalism in
Utah.

(Intermediate/Secondary),12minutes.Explains
the basis for the value of archaeological resources
and the justification for their management and pro-
tection. Available for $20.00 from:

2050 Media
300 South 400 East
Logan, UT 84321

W1'iat Price tl'ie Past?

(Intermediate/Secondary),50minutes.Reviews
Utah'sarchaeologicalvandalismproblemfromsev-
eral points of view: the archaeologist, the law en-
forcementranger,thedigger,thebusinessman,and
the Native American. Available for $25.00 from:

KSL-TV
55 North 300 West
Salt Lake City, UT 84103
(801) 575-5555

Fremont Indimi Strite Park
(Intermediate/Secondary), 31 minutes. Filmed

during the excavation of sites in Clear Creek Can-
yon,  this  film  shows  excaLvation  procedures  and
rock art and discusses prehistoric use of the local
environment. Available for $20.00 from:

Fremont Indian State Park
15500 Clear Creek Canyon Road
Sevier, UT 84766
(801) 527-4631

Giis Finds an Arrowliead
(Primary), 20 minutes. Gus, a comic character,

digs up aLn arrowhead and is caught by a ranger. An

%::1::`#tti::tia#o:t:i:en:fncaur]Ctt:::i%8;Cua:ct:::i:
servation. Available at District and Regional Media
centers.
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Voices  Of the  Past..  A  Video  about  Utch's  Prelris{oric
People

(Intermediate),  17  minutes.  Tells  the  story of
Utah'sprehistoricpeoplesthroughthearchaeologi-
cal sites and artifacts they left behind. Supplements
Intrigue  of  the  Past:  hajestigating  Archdre6logy.  ALn
instructional booklet is included. Available in Dis-
trict Media Centers or may be ordered from:

Bureau of Land Management
P.O. Box 45155
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145ro155
Cost: $5.00

The Native Americans.. The Natives Of the Sout]owest
(Intermediate/Secondary),50minutes.Written

and directed by Native Americans, this six-volume
boxed set traces the history of Indian tribes in five
geographic regions. A highlight of each program is
a  ``council"  comprised  of  representatives  of  the
various  Indian tribes  of a particular region who
reflect on their diverse cultures and the events in the
pastthatconnectthemtothepresent.Otherregions
covered include the Northeast, the Northwest, the
Southeast, and the Great Plains ($12.95 each).

Instructional Media Company
1422 East Millbrook Way
P.O. Box 241
Bountiful, Utah 84010
(801)295-7670

Indians Of North America: The Navajo
(Intermediate/Secondary),30minutes.Portrays

the  history  and  culture  of  Indian  communities.
Contains commentary from leading Native Ameri-
can scholars and contemporary tribe members who
challenge the myths and stereotypes surrounding
Indian culture. Indian-white relations in the U.S.
and canada are also described in detail. Part of a 20-
volume set ($39.95 each).

Instructional Media Company
1422 East Millbrook Way
P.O. Box 241
Bountiful, UT 84011
(801) 295-7670

Instructional  Media  Company  in  Bountiful,
Utah,  carries  several  videos  on archaeology  and
anthropology. Write or call the company (address
above) for aL catalog.

=T_:i-
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PLACES TO VISIT
Listed below are places of archaeological inter-

est which are easily accessible by vehicle (numbers
correspond to  ``Places to Visit" map). The list in-
cludes archaeological sites, parks, and museums in
Utah and Southwestern Colorado. Many of these
places  provide special programs  or in.aterials  for
school groups.

Call ahead and schedule your class field trip
with site and museum managers. There are many
other sites that may be educational for your school
group  to  visit;  however, most will  require  extra
logisticalpreparations.Contactlandmanagingagen-
cies for suggestions on other places to visit in your
area.
1.    Utah stateuniversityAnthropologyMuseurn:

Located in Old Main on the Utah State Univer-
sity campus in Logan, Utah. Includes displays
ongeneralanthropology,GreatBasinethnograL-
phy and archaeology, and historic railroads in
Northern Utah.

2.    Dangercave state park: Locatedim-mediately
north of Interstate 80 in the Silver Island Moun-
tainRangeeastofWendover,Utah.AnArchaic
campsiteanddwellinginacaveinhabitedll;00
years ago.  Visitors  are asked not to enter the
cave due to ceiling spall. No on-site facilities or
interpretation.

3.    Utah Museum of Natural History:  President's
Circle at the University of Utah campus in Salt
Lake City. Displays, dioramas, and artifacts ex-
hibiting  Paleo-Indian,  Archaic,  Fremont,
Anasazi, Shoshonean and Navajo cultures.

4.    The Museum  of Peoples  and  Cultures:   Lo-
catedontheBrighamYounguniversitycampus
in  Provo,  Utah.  The  Museum  includes  both
long- and short-term exhibits, some of which
are  interactive.  Collections  emphasize  six  re-
gions: Meso-America, the Southwest, the Great
Basin, Polynesia, the Mediterranean-Near East,
and Historical Western Archaeology.

5.    Hutchings Museum ofNaturalHistory:  Lehi,
Utah.  Utah County prehistoric artifact collec-
tion and historic gun collection.

6.    Utah  Field  House  of  Natural  History  State
Park: Vernal, Utah. Collections on display in-
clude prehistoric artifacts of Paleo-Indian, Ar-
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chaic,andFremontoriginandprotohistoricand
historic artifacts of Ute origin.

7.    Prehistoric Museum of the college of Eastern
Utah: Price, Utah. Displays include a collection
ofFremontartifactsanddioramasofprehistoric
lifeways.

8.    Nine Mile canyon: Located eastofprice, Utah.
Numerous and well- preserved rock art panels
and sites, primarily of Ute and Fremont origin.
Most  of  the  canyon  bottomland  is  privately
owned. No on-site facilities or interpretation.

9.    Fremont Indian state park: Visitor center and
Museum located  13 miles  south of Richfield,
Utah, in Clear Creek Canyon near Interstate 70.
The  park  was  established  as  a  result  of  the
excavation  of  Five  Finger  Ridge,  the  largest
excavated Fremont site in Utah. The Park fea-
tures rock art, nature trails, and a pithouse and
the museum exhibits many Fremont artifacts.

10.  Southern utah staLte college Museum: Located
on Southern Utah State College campus. Exhib-
its are mostly of Virgin Anasazi artifacts.

11.  Anasazi  Indian  Village  State  Park:    Visitor
center and museum located in Boulder, Utah,
on Utah Highway 12. Eleven pithouses and 67
surface rooms are partially excavated. The site
exhibitsoneofthemostnorthernoccupationsof
the  Anasazi  into  the  Fremont  cultural  area.
Museum includes a small collection of artifacts
and dioramas.

12.  Canyonlands National Park and Arches Na-
tional Park:  Both parks are located near Moab,
Utah.  Canyonlands Visitors'  Center presents
information on nature and archaeology. Road~
side Ruin,  an  interpreted  site,  and  the  Cave
Springs  Cowboy  Camp,  an interpreted  loop
trail, are located in the Needles District. Arches
Visitors' Center has interpretive displays.

13.  Natural Bridges National Monument: Located
approximately30mileswestofBlanding,Utah.
The archaeological sites on the Natural Bridges
Loop Trail and the Horse Collar Ruin trail are
interpreted.

14.  Edge of the Ceda.rs State Park Museum and
Pueblo: Visitor Center and Museum, Blanding,
Utah. A large Anasazi site with ten kivas and 75
surfaceroomspartiallyexcavated.Somedwell-
ings and kivas are partially restored. The Mu-
seumhousesanimpressivecollectionofAnasazi
artifacts with displays and interpretation.

15.  Hovenweep National Monument: Five groups
of distinctive tower, ruins located on MCElmo
Route, Colorado and Utah. Headquarters and
rangerstationwithexhibitsarelocatedatsquare
TowerRuin.Open8-5daily,yearround.Nearby

campground is $3.cO per night. Maps are avail-
able at  ranger station.

16.  AnasaziHeritage Center: Located oncolorado
Highway 184 near Dolores, Colorado. Visitor
center, archaeological sites, and museum com-
pleted in 1988 as part of the Dolores Archaeo-
logical Project.  Museum displays  artifacts re-
covet.ed from project excavations and interpre-
tation  of  regional  prehistory,  archaeological
methods, and analytical procedures. Partially
excavated and restored Escalante Ruins located
on the grounds. Interactive displays and school
group programs available.

17.  Mesa Verde National Pa.rk:  Located on Colo-
radoHighwayl60abouttenmileseastofcortez,
Colorado. Contains some of the most spectacu-
larpuebloll-IIIcliffdwellingsinthesouthwest.
Someearlierpuebloruinsarefoundonthemesa
tops.MuseumandvisitorcenterdisplayAnasazi
artifacts.

18.  Da.n O'Laurie Museum:  Moab, Utah. Exhibits
on  prehistoric  archaeology,  especially  the
Anasazi, mining history, geology, and paleon-
tology.

EREriiii
ROCK ART SITES T0 VISIT

A.   Sego canyon-Located3miles northofThomp-
son, Utah. Three impressive panels of different
styles  and  eras.  Recently restored  and  inter-
preted; rest rooms.

8.   Newspaper Rock~Located alongHighway211
on the way to Needles District of Canyonlands
National Park. One large panel with hundreds
of petroglyphs of various cultures. Interpreted;
rest rooms.

C.   Buckhorn wash -Located about 16 miles north
of I-70. A large panel of petroglyphs and picto-
graphs,manyoftheBarriercanyonstyle,which
is more than 2,OcO years old. Recently restored
and interpreted.

D.   Parowan Gap -Located about 10 miles west of
Parowan, Utah. The area hosts a superb gallery
of rock art. No on-site facilities; brochures avail-
able at the BLM Cedar City District Office in
Cedar City, Utah.

E.    Capitol Reef National park -Park visitor cen-
terlocatedeastofTorrey,Utah.TheHighway24
Petroglyph Pullout is located near the Visitor
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Center and provides an excellent example of
Fremont rock art.

near Jensen, Utah. Self-guided auto tour which
includes three petroglyph sites.

F.    Dinosaur National Monument -The most ac-       G.   Ashley-DryFork Region -Several spectacular
cessible rock art sites are along cub creek, a few              Fremont style rock art sites are located north-
miles east of the Quarry visitor center located              west of vernal, Utah. No on-site facilities.

Map of Places to Visit

PROVO
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MUSEUMS

Anasazi Heritage Center
27501 Highway 184
Dolores, CO 81323
(970) 882~4811

Anasazi Indian Village State Park
P.O. Box 393
Boulder, UT 84716-0393
(801) 335-7308

College of Eastern Utah
Prehistoric Museum
400 North 451 East
College of Eastern Utah
Price, UT 84501
(801) 637-5060

Dan O'Laurie Museum
118 East Center Street
Moab, UT 84532
(801) 259-7985

Edge of the Cedars Museum
400 North 660 West

•      Blanding, UT 84511-0788

(801) 678-2238

Fremont Indian State Park
15500 Clear Creek Canyon Road
Sevier, UT 84766
(801) 527-4631

Hovenweep National Monument
c/o Mesa Verde National Park
Mesa Verde, CO 81330
(970) 529-4465

Hutchings Museum of Natural History
685 North Center Street
Lehi, Utah 84043
(801) 768-8710

Mesa Verde National Park
Mesa Verde, CO 81330
(970) 529-4461

The Museum of Peoples and Cultures
105 Allen Hall
Brigham Young University
Provo, UT 84602
(801) 378-5435

Southern Utah State College Museum
351 West Center Street
Southern Utah State College
Cedar City, UT 84720
(801) 586-7870

Utah Museum of Natural History
President's Circle
University of Utah
Salt Lake City, UT 84112
(801.) 581-6928

Utah State University
Anthropological Museum

Old Main
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322-0730
(801) 750-1000

AIc]inealogists
Some archaeologists will visit your school and

presentaprogramaboutarchaeology.Contactyour
localmuseum,collegeoruniversity,orgovernment
agencies, such as the BureaLu of Land Management,
Forest Service, National Park Service, and the Divi-
sion of S+tate History.

Members of the Utah Statewide Archaeological

:aot:;entg *[:::s:¥c££±at::]eoc:;:stooonTa%Fdugsxesp;:s:E:    ,
Divisic>n of State History by calling (801) 533-3577,
for the chapter nearest you.
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Utah Rock Art Research Associfltion
Members of the Utah Rock Art Research Asso-

ciationwillgotoschoolswithpreparedslideshows
and presentations on rock art in Utah. Contact the
President,P.O.Box511324,SaltLakecity,UT84151-
1324,  (801)  292-5012 or  (801) 596-3524, for further
information.

©©RA
EDUCATIONAL

OPPORTUNITIES
Opportunities  for  ``hands-on"  archaeological

experience  and  education  are  available  for  both
teachers  and  students.  Most of the organizations
listed below charge for their services. Their inclu-
sion on this list does not constitute an endorsement
oftheirprograms;rather,thelistisprovidedstrictly
for your information.

Canyonlands Field Institute
P.O. Box 68
MoaLb, UT 84532

(801) 259-.7750
Educational fieldtrips for aLdults and  families.

College credit available for some of the workshops
and seminars.

Crow Canyon Archaeological Center
23390 County Road K
Cortez, CO 81321
1-800-422-8975
Offers  a  variety  of  fieldwork  and  laboratory

research   opportunities   in  archaeology   and
archaeobotany. For adults, teachers, families, and
high school students.

Four Corners School
East Route
Monticello, UT 84535
(801) 587-2859/1-800-525-4456
Outdoor workshops and seminars in archaeol-

ogy and anthropology.

Kelly Place
14663 County Road G
Cortez, CO 81321
(970) 565-3125
Instruction and experience in preservation and

stabilization of on-site prehistoric ruins.

Utah Museum of Natural History
President's Circle
University of Utah
Salt Lake City, UT 84112
(801) 581-4887
Offers museum tours, docent training, teacher

workshops,  kits,  outreach  programs,  seminars,
speakers,  and  on-going  classes  for  children  and
adults, some involving  field  trips.  College  credit
and teacher recertification credit may be obtained
for some classes.

Utah Statewide Archaeologic'al Society
Division of State History
300 Rio Grande
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
(801) 533-3577
Athree-1evelarchaeologicalcertificationcourse

is offered through USAS and teacher recertification
credit  can  be  arranged.  Upon  completion  of  the
course,  USAS  offers  archaeological  experience
through participation in surveys  and excavations
conducted under the direction of professional ar-
chaeologists.Alsoopportunitiesforlaboratorywork
and research.

White Mesa Institute
College of Eastern Utah
Sam Juan campus
100 South 639 West (50-1)
Blanding, UT 84511
(801) 678-2201 or 451-2684
Outdoor  educational  opportunities  with  ar-

chaeo]c)gical  and  anthropological  experts.  Some
events are co-sponsored by other institutions.

In addition to the institutions listed, museums,
state  and  federal  agencies,  and  universities  may
accept volunteers to assistwith field and laboratory
projects. Universities and colleges throughout utah
offer courses in anthropology and archaeology in-
cluding archaeological field schools.
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RECOMMENDED READING-
ADULT

BOOKS

Ambler, I. Richard, 1977, Tfec A77¢s¢zi.. Museum of
Northern  Arizona,  Flagstaff,  AZ.  Well-illus-
trated introduction to Anasazi prehistory and
culture.

Barnes,I . A.,1982, Canyon Country Prehistoric Rock
Art.  Wasatch Publishers, Inc., Salt Lake City,
UT. Rock art of the Four Corners region.

Castleton, Kenneth D., M.D., 1984, Pcfrogzypds fl#d
Pictographs  Of Utah, Volume  One:  The  East and
Nor#!c#s£.  Utah  Museum  of NaLtural  History,
SaltLakecity,UT.Comprehensiveoverviewof
Utah rock art.

Castleton, Kenneth D., M.D., 1987, PcfrogJ3/p7rs ##cJ
Pictographs Of utah, Volume Two: The South, Cen-
f7`¢Z,Wcsf,¢77dNor£/?zucsf.UtahMuseumofNatu-
ral History, Salt Lake City, UT. Comprehensive
overview of Utah rock art.

CoLe, Sat+y I.,1990, Legacy on Stone:  Rock Art Of the
ColoradoplateauandFourcornersRegion.lohastor\
Publishing,Boulder,CO.Comprehensivestudy
ofrockartassociatedwithmajorprehistoricand
historic Indian groups.

Cordell, Linda S.,1984, Prc7tz.sfony o/i/tc soitf/izucsf.
Academic   Press,   Inc.,   Harcourt   Brace
Jovanovich, Publishers, New York, NY. Schol-
arlyoverviewofsouthwesternarchaeologyand
prehistory from Paleo-Indian to Protohistoric
times.

Cordell, Linda S.  and Dewitt Jones, 1985, Ar7#s#zz.
Worzd.   Graphic Arts Center Publishing Com-
pany,Portland,OR.Revealsthroughcolorpho-
tographs and text the most recent information
6ntheAnasazipeopleandwhytheyabandoned
the Four-Corners region.

Deetz, James, 1967, Invitiation  to Archaeology. The
Natural History Press, New York, NY. A basic
guide to the science of archaeology; easily read-
able.

Fagan,BrianM.,1981,J7t£/tcBcgz.#7!z.7ig.Little,Brown
andCompany,NewYork,NY.Comprehensive
introduction to the discipline of archaeology.

Fagan, Brian M.,1983, Arc7fflcoJogy.. A Brz.c/J7tfrocz#c-
fz.opt.   Little, Brown and Company, New York,
NY. Good introductory text to the discipline of
archaeology.

Fa[gaLr\,Br.LanM.,1990,AncientNorthAmericans:The
Archaeology Of a Continent. Thames & Hndsor\,
New York, NY.  Excellent overview of North
American prehistory. Contains topical sections
on how archaeologists do their work.

Hawkins, Bruce R., and David Madsen,1990, £xco-
vation  Of the  Donner-Reed Wagons:  Historic  Ar~
c]iaeologyAlongtheHastingscutoff.UrfIversltyo£
Utah Press, Salt Lake City, UT. Reports on ar-
chaeologicalexcavationofwagonsandartifacts
abandoned by the Donner party and other emi-
grant parties.

Jermings, |esse D., 1978, Prehistory Of Utah and the
£#sfcr# G7'c#£ Bflsz.#. University of Utah Anthro-
pological  PaLpers,  No.  98.  Salt Lake City,  UT.
Overview of Utah and Great Basin prehistory.
Emphasis on Archaic Period and Fremont de-
velopments.

Lister, Robert H. and Florence C. Lister,1983, I/?osc
Who came Bef ore.. Sout]owestern Archaeology in the
N"fzo71#J  P„rk  Sysfc77z.   Southwest  Parks  and
Monuments Association, Tucson, AZ.  Prehis-
tory of the Southwest. Gives viewpoints of tra-
ditional cultural groups. Discusses the twenty-
eight National  Parks  and  Monuments  in  the
Southwest.

Madsen,David8.,1989,£xz7Jorz'7igf/icFrcJ7zo7if.Utah
MuseumofNaturalHistory,Universityofutah,
Salt Lake City, UT. Recent and thorough over-
view of the Fremont. Informative and readable.
Also recommended for secondary grades.

faLttersor\,  4lex,  1992.,  A  Field  Guide  to  Rock  Art
Symbols Of the Greater Southwest. Johnson Print-
ing, Boulder,  CO.  A comprehensive compila-
tion of rock art symbols and the meanings as-
cribed to them.
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Petit, Jam,1982, LJfcs.. I/7c Mo!t7i£¢1.ri PcopJc. Century
Onepress,Coloradosprings,CO.Describesthe
history and culture of the Utes.

Schaafsma, Polly,1971, I/1c Rock Art o/ LJf¢/7. Papers
of the Peabody Museum of Archaeology and
Ethnology,  Volume  65.  Harvard  University,
Cambridge, MA. Regional guide to the prehis-
toric rock art of Utah. Numerous photographs
and drawings.

Slapin, Beverly, and Doris Seale, 1992, I/7roJ{g7z J71-
dian ELyes.. The Native Experience in Bocks f or chtl-
drcrz.Newsocietypublishers,Philadelphia,PA.
Excellent resource for teaching about archaeol-
ogy and Native American cultures.  Contains
essays,poetry,andcriticalreviewsofmorethan
100  children's  books  by  and  about  Indian
peoples,  a  checklist  for  evaluating  children's
books  for anti-Indian bias,  a  bibliography  of
recommended works, and a list of Native pub-
lishers.

Stuart, George E., and Francis P. MCManamon, Ar-
c#¢coJogy  a  Yol£,  1996,  Society  for  American
Archaeology,  Washington,  D.C.  This  booklet
provides basic information about the science of
archaeology and advice on how to learn more
and actually take part in archaeological work.
Available free from the SAA, 900 Second Street,
N.E.,     #12,     Washington,     D.C.     20002~
3557,(202)789-8200, shipping charge added.

Thomas, David Hurst, Jay Miller, Richard White,
Peter Nabokov, and Philip J. Deloria,1993, I/?c
Native Americans: An Ill:ustrated History , Turr\er
Publishing,Inc.,Atlanta,GA.Acomprehensive
andwell-illustratedhistoryofnativepeoplesin
North America.

Wheat,MargaretM.,1967,SurvivalArtsoftheprimi-
fzz)e Pflz'"£es.  University of Nevada Press, Reno,
NV.Well-illustratedandfascinatingbookabout
techniqu.esofmanufacturingmanytypesoftools

::1dt:Fep¥#coTes:::nofpalute

`'##ffi
JOURNALS AND MAGAZINES

A77!crz.c#77A7?£!.qttz.fry.Professionaltechnicaljournalof
the Society for American Archaeology.

Society for American Archaeology
900 Second Street, N.E., Suite 12
Washington, D.C. 20002.

A7{ffero Nofcs. National Museum of Natural History
NewsletterforTeachers.Freebookletsonteach-
ing anthropological. topics, including archaeol-
ogy. Published three times a year. To be added
to the mailing list contact:

Ann Kaupp
Public Information Office
Department of Anthropology
Stop 112
Smithsonian Institution
Washington, D.C.   20560.

Arc77ftco/ogy.  Popular  publication  of  the  Archaeo-
1ogicallnstituteofAmerica.EachyeartheMay/
Juneissuefeaturesatravelguideofsitesopento
the public.

Archaeological Institute of America
15 Park Row, Suite 1732
New York, NY 10038

Archaeology and Public Education. Publ±caLtiLor\ of the
Society for American Archaelogy for teachers
who  are teaching  archaeology in  their  class~
rooms.

Society for American Archaeology
900 Second Street, N.E., Suite 12
Washington, D.C. 20002.

Nflfz.orz#Z Gcogr#p/7z.c. Popular publication of the Na-
tional Geographic Society. Especially useful for
teachingaboutothercultures.Oftenhasarticles
on archaeological topics.

National Geographic Society
P.O. Box 2895
Washington, D.C. 20077-9966

N#fzJr#Z Hz.sfoJ1/. Popular publication of the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History: Many issues
have articles about anthropology and archaeol-
ogy.

American Museum of  Natural History
Central Park West at 79th Street
New York, NY lco24
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S77zz.f77so#dr#.  Popular  publication  of  Smithsonian
Associates.Oftenincludesarticlesaboutarchae-
ology and anthropology.

Smithsonian Associates
900 Jefferson Drive
Washington, D.C. 20560

Ufflfe Arcft#co/og]/. Published annually by the Utah
Statewide Archaeological Society and the Utah
Professional Archaeological Council.

Utah Statewide Archaeological Society
c/o Division of State History
300 Rio Grande
Salt Lake City, UT 84101.

RECOMMENDED READING-
CHILDREN

The following list is a small sample of publica-
tionsinarchaeologyandanthropologyforchildren.
Many other books are available at libraries, book
stores, and museum shops.

Storytelling among American Indian people is
reservedforthedarknightsofwinter.Educatorsare
encouraged to honor this tradition when sharing
Americanlndianstoriesandlegendswithchildren.

BOOKS

Ahiki,1976,ComlsMaize,theGiftoftheGods.ThomaLs
Crowell,NewYork.,NY.(Primary)Sciencebook
on the history of corn.

Ahiki,1977,  Wild  and  Woolly  Mammoths.  Thorr\aLs
Crowell,NewYork,NY.(Primary)Sciencebook
about Ice Age mammoths.

Ayer, Eleanore H.,1993, Tfrc A77#s#z£.. Walker, New
York,  NY.  (Primary/Intermediate)  Examines
what is known about .the Anasazi civilization
from the arrival of the Ancient Ones in North
America 14,000 years ago to the lives of their
present-day descendants, the Pueblo Indians.

BE\y\cir, Byrd,1976, And It Is Still That Way.. Legends
Told by Arizona  Indian  Children. ChE\rles Scr[b-
ner's Sons, New York, NY. (Primary) A compi-
1ation of legends  and  stories as  told by Hopi,
Navajo, and other Arizona Indian children.

Baylor,Byrd,1969,Bc/o/`cYo!tc„/77cT/'!z.sW#y.Dutton
Publishers, New York, NY.  (Primary) A story
about prehistoric Indian petroglyphs.

Baylor,   Byrd,  1972,   W/ic77   C/fly   Sfr!gs.   Charles
Scribner's  Sons, New  York,  NY.  (Primary)  A
Native  American  perspective  on  prehistoric
pottery designs.

Baylor,  Byrd,  1975,  I/?c  Dcscrf  Js  T/7cz.rs.  Charles
Scribner's  Sons,  New  York, NY.  (Primary)  A
story about Indian desert people and nature.

B.aylor, Byrd,1978, T77c W#y fo Sf#rf # D#y. Charles
Scribner's Sons, New York, NY. (Primary) Cel-
ebration of morning by many cultures.

T3Leeker, Sor\ia,1955, The Piieblo  Indians:  Farmers Of
f7?c  Rz.o  Gm72cJc.  William Morrow  &  Company,
New York, NY. (Primary/Intermediate) Good
cultural study and history of the River Pueblos
told from the point of view of a 12-year-old boy.

Brown, Dee,1974, Woiinded Knee: An Indian History
o/ i/'jc AJ7zcrz.ar7z  Wcsf.  Holt, Rinehart and Win-
ston, New York, NY.  (Intermediate)  Adapted
foryoungreadersfrc>mBi!ryMyHeartatwounded
K7icc. Good historical accounts of Indian/white
relations in the 19th century.

Cork, Barbara,  and  Struan  Reid,  1984,  T7?c  Y'o£/7tg
Sc!'c#fisf  BooL'  o/ Arc/'/¢coJogy.  EDC  Publishing,
Tulsa, OK. (Primary/ Intermediate) Good over-
view of archaeological methods, mostly about
classical sites in Europe.

Doherty, Katherine M., 1993,  T/7c  Z!,t7iz.s.  F. Watts,
New York, NY. (Primary/Intermediate) Exam-
ines the history, religion, social structure, and
daily life of the Zuni Indians, one of the groups
of Pueblo Indians living in New Mexico.

Fradin, Demis 8.,1983, A Nc?{J T71,[c Book... Arc/7flcoJ-
ogy.  Children's Press, Chicago, IL. (Primary) A
•basic book about the methods and procedures
used by archaeologists to study the past.

Freeman, Brian, and Jody Freeman, 1986, I/tG OJcZ
Ones: A Children's Bock about tlie Anasazj Indians.
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The Think Shop, Inc. Albuquerque, NM. (Pri-
mary)  Informative.  A  good  discussion  of
lifeways. Good illustrations and photographs.

Hillerman,Tony,1972,ThcBnyw!oM#cZcDr¢go7zrty.
UniversityofNewMexicoPress,Albuquerque,
NM.(Intermediate)Theretellingofatraditional
Zunimyth:adroughtruinsthecrops,andalittle
boy saves his village froin disaster.

Hobbs,IdaMay,1987,Thcco77?{.7tgo/GreyowJ.Mesa
Verde Museum Association, Mesa Verde Na~
tional Park, CO. (Intermediate) The story of a
young Anasazi boy's life at Mesa Verde.

Macaulay,  David,  1979,  MofcJ  o/  #7e  Mysfcr£.cs.
Houghton Mifflin, Boston, MA. (Intermediate/
Secondary) A humorous story about future ar-
chaeologists trying to figure out who Ameri-
cans were based on artifacts left over from a
disasterthatwipedoutmostofhumanciviliza-
tion.

•Martall,  Hazel,  1993,  N¢££.z7c  A77zcrl.cfl7zs  ¢#d  Mcso

Verdc. Dillon Press, New York, NY. (Primary/
Intermediate)DiscusseslifeamongtheAnasazi
Indians  at  the  Mesa  Verde  site  in  Colorado
between A.D. 550 and 1300.

Mclntosh, Jane, 1994, A7'cfrocoJogy. Random House,
New York, NY. (Intermediate) Excellent over-
view of the science of archaeology.

Morrison, Velma Ford, 1981, Goz.77g o7t # Dig. Dodd,
Mead & Company, New York, NY. (Intermedi-
ate) Excellent book about archaeological meth~
ods. Also includes information about students
who participated in excavations at the _Koster
Site in Illinois.

O'Dell, Scott,1970, Sz.7tg DoztJ71 #zc Moo77. Houghton
Mifflin Company, Boston, MA. (Intermediate)
In  1864  Navajo  life  at  Canyon  de  Chelly  is
changed forever as the Long Knives (white sol-
diers)bumthevillageanddrivetheNavajoson
the Long March away from their homes.

OsLrik3i, AI±ce,1987, A New True  Bock:  The Navajo.
Children's Press, Chicago, IL.  (Primary)  Con-
tains  some  contradictory information  on  the
origin of the Navajo, otherwise a good cultural
study of the historic and modern Navajo.

Palrr\er, WifliaLm R.,1978, Wky the North star stands
Still  and  Other  Indinn  Legends.    Z;ton Natural

History Association, Springdale, UT. (Interme-
diate) A collection of Paiute Indian stories and
legendsretoldbyawhitemanwhowasgranted
permission to tell them.

Petersen, David,1991, Tfrc A7ms¢zi.. Childrens Press,
Chicago,  IL.  (Primary)  Describes  the  homes,
culture,  and  way  of life  of  the  Anasazi,  the
Ancientonesofthesouthwestemunit.edstates,
whose descendants became the Pueblos.

Petersen, David,1992, Mcs¢ Verde. Childrens Press,
Chicago, IL.  (Primary)  Describes the Anasazi
cliff dwellings and other sights that have made
this Colorado national park so famous.

Pickering, Robert 8.,1987, I Cfl7i Bc ¢77 ArchacoJogz'sf.
Children'spress,Chicago,IL.(Primary)Abasic
book about what archaeologists do.

Pitts, Paul,1988, R#cl.71g i/ic S7J7z.  Avon Books, New
York, NY. (Intermediate) 12~year-old Brandon
has been raised in the suburbs of Salt Lake City
and  knows  little of his  Indian  heritage  until
Grandfather leaves the reservation, moves into
Brandon'sroom,andteacheshimNavajotradi-
tions.

Red  Hawk, -kichard,  1988,  Gr#77c!/¢£7tcr's  Stony  o/
N#z;¢/.o Mo7zsfcrs. Sierra Oaks Publishing Com-
pany, Sacramento, CA. (Primary) A collection

•  of traditional Navajo monster stories.

I,,`'i,::`

Sherrow,
Great

tor±aL, T991, Indians  Of the  Plateau and
t.7?.  Millbrook  Press,  Brookfield,  CT.

(Interinediate) Describes the tribal roots, ways
of life,  rituals,  and  history of  several  Indian
tribes of the Plateau and Great Basin, including
the Paiute, Shoshoni, Ute, and Flathead.

Sherrow, VietoriaL,1993, The Hopis: Pueblo People Of
I/1c So!lf/?wcsf. Millbrook Press, Brook field, CT.
(Intermediate) Presents the history and culture
of the Hopis, from their earliest years on the
North American continent to the present day.

-I-i-:--I-
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Skurzyr\ski,  Gior±aL, 1984, Trapped  in  the  Slickrock
Cfl7iyo7t. Lothrop, New York, NY. Intermediate)
Gina and Justin barely tolerate each other until
they discover armed vandals removing an In-
dian rock art panel from a canyon. Now they
mustrelyoneachotherinthefaceofgreatperil.

Stuart, Gene s., 1979, Sccrefs/ro7# ffec p¢sf. Books for
World Explorers, National Geographic Society,
New York, NY. (Intermediate) Good source of
informationforthestudentinterestedinarchae-
ology.  Workbook  contains  some  good  class-
room activities.

Swentze+i, T±ir\aL,1992., Children Of Clay: A Family  Of
PwcbJo Poffcrs. Lerner Publications Co., Minne-
apolis, MN. (Primary/Intermediate) Members
of a Tewa Indian family living in Santa Clara
Pueblo in New Mexico follow the ages-old tra-
ditions of their people as  they create various
objects of clay.

Tomchek, Ann Heinrichs, 1987, A Nc?tJ rritc Book..
T/7c Hopz..  Children's  Press,  Chicago,  IL.  (Pri-
mary) A good cultural study of the historic and
modem Hopi.

Trimble,  Stephen,  1990,  Tfec  V!.J/"gc  o/ BJ7jc  Sfo/]c.
Macmillan  Publishing  Company,  New  York,
NY. (Intermediate) Recreates one year in the life
ofanAnasazicommunity.Carefullyresearched,
includes  considerable  information  about cul-
ture and archaeology. Beautifully illustrated.

Uintah-Ouray Ute Tribe, 1977, T/ic Wfly lt W„s TOJd.
University of Utah Printing Service, Salt Lake
City, UT.  (Intermediate) Collection of Ute sto~
ries and mythology from various sources.

Uintah-Ouray Ute Tribe, 1977, T/7c LJfe Pcoz7Jc.  Uni-
versity of Utah Printing Service, Salt Lake City,
UT. (Intermediate) Cultural history of the Ute
people.

Underhill,  Ruth Murray, 1991,  Lz/c  I.7z  I/7c  P1/cbJos.
Ancient City Press, Santa Fe, NM. (Intermedi-
ate) Introduces the daily life of the Pueblo Indi-
ans,  past  and  present,  describing  their  food,
shelter, clothing, games, and other aspects of
their existence.

Warren, Scott S., +992, Cities  in  the  Sand:  Anci.ent
Civilizations Of the Sout]owest. Chaorficle Bocks,
San  Francisco,  CA.  (Intermediate)  Discusses
some of the things archaeologists have learned

about three major groups of Indians who lived
in the American Southwest:  the Anasazi, the
Hohokam, and the Mogollon.

Williams,  Barbara,  1981,   WoJ7zc7t   z.7z  Arc7!¢coJog]/.
Walker, New York, NY. (Intermediate) Biogra-
phies of six successful women archaeologists.
Includes information on making archaeology a
career  and  lists  archaeological  field  schools,
departments  of  anthropology/archaeology,
and museum departments.

Yue,  David  and  Charlotte Yue,  1986,  I/7c P1/cglJo.
Houghton Mifflin, Boston, MA.  (Primary/In-
termediate) A summary of Anasazi and Pueblo
lifeways including architectural development
and cultural history.

JOURNALS AND MAGAZINES

F#ccs. A magazine about people; includes articles
about  individual  cultures  and  cross-cultural
comparisons, and archaeology.

Cobb/csfo77c.Amagazineaboutu.S.history;includes
articles about American archaeology.

C"/J7.opc. A magazine about world history; includes
articles on classical archaeology.

All are available from Cobblestone Publishing, Inc.,
7Schoolstreet,Peterborough,NH03458,1-800-821-
0115.

AMERICAN INDIAN TRIBES

Goshute Indian Tribe (Confederate
Tribes of Goshute Reservations)

Christine Steele, Chair
P.O. Box 6104
Ibapah, UT 840?4
(801) 234-1138

Kanosh Band of Paiutes
Phil Pkyavit
P.O. Box 101
Kanosh, UT 84637
(801) 759-2405
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Koosharem Band of Paiutes
Loujeanne Little, Chair
P.O. Box 242
Cedar City, UT 84720
(801) 586-1122

Northwestern Band of Shoshone
Tommy Pacheo, Acting Chair
P.O. Box 637
Black foot, ID 83221
(208) 785-7401

Paiute Indian Tribe of Utah
Alex Shepard, Chair
600 North loo East
Cedar City, UT 84720
(801) 586-1112

Shivwits Band of Paiutes
Merrill (Tab) Wall, Chair
P.O. Box 1193
Santa Clara, UT 84765
(801) 628-1468

Skull Valley Goshute Tribe
c/o Danny Quintana, Attorney
8 East Broadway, Suite 735
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
(801) 363-7726    ,

Ute Indian Tribe
Ruby Atwine, Chair
P.O. Box 190
Fort Duchesne, UT 84026
(801) 722-5141

White Mesa Ute Council
Mary Jane Yazzie, Chair
P.O. Box 340
Blanding, UT 84511
(801) 678-3397

Navajo Nation
Albert Hale, President
P.O. Box 9cOO
Window Rock, AZ 86515
(520) 871-4941

These listings  are subject  to  change.  For updated
information about specific tribal contacts call:

Division of Indian Affairs
Wil Numkena, Director

. 324 South State Street, Suite 103
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
(801) 538-8808

AGENCIES
Thissectionlistsstateandfederalagencyoffices

with archaeologists on staff.

STATE AGENCIES

Division of State History
3'00 Rio Grande
Salt Lake City, UT 84101-1182
(801) 533-35cO

Anasazi Indian Village State Park
P.O. Box 393
Boulder, UT 84716-0393
(801) 335-7308

Edge of the Cedars Museum
400 North 660 West
Blanding; UT 84511-0788
(801) 678-2238

Fremont Indian State Park
15500 Clear Creek Canyon Road
Sevier, UT 84766
(801) 527-4631

FEDERAL AGENCIES

National Park Service
Arches and Canyonlands

National Parks
200 South 125 West
Moab, UT 84532
(801) 259-7164

Mesa Verde National Park
Mesa Verde, CO 81330
(970) 529-4461

Hovenweep National Monument
c/o Mesa Verde National Park
Mesa Verde, CO 81330
(970) 529-4465
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Forest Service
Intermountain Regional Office
324 25th Street
Ogden, UT 84401
(801) 625-5172

Ashley and Wasatch-Cache
National Forests
125 South State Street
Federal Building, Room 8230
Salt Lake City, UT 84138
(801) 524-6333

Dixie National Forest
P.O„ Box 580
Cedar City, UT 84720
(801) 865-37cO

Uinta National Forest
88 West 100 North
Provo, UT 84603
(801) 377-5780

Manti-Lasal National Forest
Monticello District
P.O. Box 820
Monticello, UT 84353
(801) 587-2041

Fishlake National Forest
900 North 115 East
Richfield, UT 84701
(801) 896-4491

Manti-Lasal National Forest
599 West Price River Drive
Price, UT 84501
(801) 637-2817

Bureau of Land Management
Utah State Office
324 South State Street, Suite 301
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
(801) 539-4276

Salt Lake District
2370 South 2300 West
Salt Lake City, UT 84119
(801) 977-4300

Cedar City District
176 East D.L. Sargent Drive
Cedar City, UT 84720

•   (801) 586-2401

ffiH#L
Kanab Resource Area
318 North loo East
Kanab, UT 84741
(801) 644-2672

Rich field District
900 North 150 East
Rich field UT, 84701
(801) 896-8221

Warm Springs Resource Area
500 North 15 East
Fillmore, UT 84631
(801) 743-6811

Moab District
82 East Dogwood
Moab, UT 84532
(801) 259-6111

San Rafael Resource Area
125 South 600 West
Price, UT 84501
(801) 636-36cO

San Juan Resource Area
435 North Main
Monticello, UT 84535
(801) 587-2141

Vernal District
170 South 500 East
Vernal, UT 84078
(801) 789-1362

Arizona S.trip Resource Area
345 East Riverside Drive
St. George, Utah 84770
(801) 628-4491
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ORGANIZATIONS
The Archaeological Conservancy
415 Orchard Drive
Santa Fe, NM 87501-9990
(505) 982-3278
The Archaeological Conservancy buys threat-

enedsitesandprotectsthemfromdevelopmentand
damage.

Utah Statewide Archaeological Society
c/o  Division of State History
300 Rio Grande
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
(801)533-3500
USAS, an organization of avocational archae-

ologists,hasseverallocalchaptersinthestate.Chap-
ters each have a professional archaeologist as advi-
sor, and are actively involved in a variety of field,
research, and education programs.

A  three-level  certification  course  is  offered
through USAS chapters. Chapters publish periodic
newslettersandthestatewideorganizationco-pub-
lishes LIt#fe Arc77#cozogy with the Utah Professional
Archaeological Council. Contact the state office at

the Utah Division of State History for the chapter
nearest you.

Utah State Historical Society
Dr. Kent Powell
Division of State History
300 Rio Grande
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
(801) 533-3500
The USHS has several local chapters around the

state.Thesechapterscanprovideassistancetoteach-
ers.  Contact the Division of State History for the
chapter nearest you.

Utah Rock Art Research Association
P.O. Box 511324
Salt Lake City, UT 84151-1324
(801) 292-5012 or (801) 596-3524
The  purpose of the  Utah Rock  Art Research

Association is  to  preserve  rock  art  in  Utah  and
educatethepublicaboutitsvalue.Publishesanews-
letter called  Vcsfz.gcs, sponsors an annual conven-
tion and symposia, and conducts field trips. Mem-
berswillcometoschoolswithpreparedslideshows
and presentations.
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APPENDIX FOUR

VOCABULARY

archaeology:  a method for studying past human
cultures and analyzing material evidence (arti-
facts and sites).

archaeological site:  a place where human activity
occurred and material remains were left.

artifact:  any object made or used by humans.

atlatl (AT-lat-1):  a throwing stick, used to launch
stone-tipped darts.

attribute:  characteristics or properties of an object
such as size, color, or shaLpe.

behavioral inference:  conclusions about human
behavior; archaeologists make inferences about
the behavior of past people based on objects.

Cartesian coordinate system:  two- or three-
dimensional graph based on intersecting,
incremented lines or planes .

ceramics:  vessels made of fired clay.

chronology:  an arrangement of events in the
order in which they occurred.

classification:  systematic arrangement in groups
or categories according to established criteria.

Clovis point:  a type of stone projectile point
made by early Paleo-Indians for use as a spear tip,
characterized by a short, shallow charmel on one
or both faces, and larger than a Folsom point.

context:  the relationship artifacts have to each
other and the situation in which they are found.

coprolites:  fossilized human feces.

cordage:  several strands Of fiber twisted toge-
ther; string or rope.

core:  a .prepared nodule of stone which a
flintknapper strikes to remove thin flakes of stone;
the remnant chunk of stone left after
flintknapping.

cross-dating: the principle that a diagnostic
artifact dated at one archaeological site will be Of
the same approximate age when found elsewhere.

cultigen:  a plant which is dependent on humans
to grow and reproduce.

culture:  the set of learned beliefs, values and
behaviors generally shared by members of a
society. `The way the members Of a group of
people think and believe and live, the tools they
make, and the way they do things" (Braidwood
1967:30).

cultural relativism:  studying other cultures
without judgments or categories from one's own
culture.

data:  information, especially information orga-
nized for analysis.

datum  something to use as a basis for measur-
ing.

deface:  spoiling or marring the surface or appear-
ance of something.

dendrochronology:  determining the age of a tree
by counting its rings; the study of tree-ring
dating.                                          )
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diagnostic artifact:  an item that is indicative Of a
particular time and/or cultural group; a computer
would be a diagnostic artifact of the modern age.

dialect:  a regional variety of a language.

ethnocentrism:  the attitude that one's traditions,
customs, language, and values are the only right
and proper way and that other cultures are
inadequate or wrong.

ethnographic analogy:  inferring the use or
meaning of an ancient~site or artifact based on
information from ethnographic sources.

ethnography:  description of a culture based on
observation of and interaction with living people.

evidence:  data which are used to prove a point or
which clearly indicate a situation.

experimental archaeology:  scientific studies
designed to discover processes that produced
and/or modified ardiacts and structures that are
found in archaeological sites.

fiber:  a slender threadlike strand or string. Bast
fibers are the long fibers from a plant stock.

flake:  a thin piece of stone removed from a
nodule by striking it with a flaker made of bone,
antler, or other stone. Flakes have sharp edges,
and could be used as cutting implements. Flakes
were also further shaped into tools or were left as
waste by-products of flintknapping.

flintknapping:  the technique Of making stone
tools from natural stone.

Folsom point:  a type of stone projectile point
made by later Paleo-Indians for use as a spear tip.
Characterized by a long, shallow charmel on one
or both faces, and smaller than a Clovis point.

grid unit:  a specific spatial area on the Cartesian
coordinate system, designated by the co-ordinate
in one comer (usually the southwest comer).

hogan:  the type of home built by Navajo people,
usually round and built of logs with mud mortar.

hypothesis:  a proposed explanation accounting
I or a set of faLcts that can be tested by further
investigation.

increment borer:  an instrument used to remove a
core sanple from a tree.

inference:  a. conclusion derived from observa-
tions.

kiva:  usually an underground structure, for
ceremonial use. First built by the Anasazi peo'ple;
Hopi and Rio Grande Pueblo people continue to
build and use kivas today.

mammoth:  an Ice Age animal related to the
African elephant.

mano:  the shaLped, hand-held stone used to grind
grains, nuts, seeds, and mineral pigments by
moving it back and forth on a metate.

megafauna:  literally, large animals; applied to
the now extinct animals of the Ice Age, including
mammoths, giant ground sloths, and short-faced
bears.

metate:  a shaped stone slab used as a base upon
which grains, nuts, seeds, and mineral pigments
were ground with a mano.

midden:  an area used for trash disposal.

myth:  usually a traditional story of presumably
historical events that serves to unfold part Of a
world view of a people or explain a practice,
belief, or natural phenomenon.

Numic:  The term applied to Indian people who
historically spoke a derivative of the Numic
language. Modern-day Northern Paiute, Southern
Paiute, Goshute, Ute, and Shoshone people are
descendants of Numic speakers.

observation:  recognizing or noting a fact or
occurrence.

A  fa-\ oo
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Paiute:  an Indian tribe whose traditional ter-
ritory included the Great Basin of Califomia,
Nevada, Oregon, Utah and Idaho. Their descen-
dants in Utah are the Southern Paiute Indian
people.

Paleo-Indian:  the name given to the oldest
known cultural group in Utah.

palynology:  the study of pollen grains.

perspective:  point of view.

petroglyph:  a design chiseled or chipped out of
a rock surface.

pithouse:  a type of structure built partly un-
derground so that the earth forms all or part of
the side walls.

pictograph:  a design painted on a rock surface.

Pleistocene:  the Ice Age; the epoch of geologic
time from 1.6 million years ago to 10,000 years
ago, characterized in North America by periods
of glacial advance and retreat.

pollen:  a powdery substance produced by .
flowering plants. Pollen is the male genetic
material, which pollinates (fertilizes) the female
part of the flower to produce fertile seeds.

pot sherd:  a piece of broken pottery

projectile point:  the stone point attached to the
end of darts, spears, and arrows. Often errone-
ously atermed ``arrowheads." In historic times,
some people made metal projectile points.

pueblo:  Spanish for ``town;" applied to aL type of
Anasazi structure with joined rooms, built above
ground, and sometimes more than one story
high.

replication:  the act or process of reproducing
artifacts, structures, and use patterns.

rock art:  a general term for the pecking,-incising,
or painting of designs onto rock surfaces.

rock art panel:  a group or collection of picto-
graph or petroglyph figures.

sherd:`  a piece of broken pottery.

sinew:  animal tendon prepared to use as cord or
thread.

site datum:  an arbitrarily established point from
which the entire site is measured and recorded.

spatial:  concerned with space.

strata:  many layers of earth.

stratigraphy: the layering of deposits in arch-
aeological sites. Cultural remains and natural
sediments becom.e buried over time; the layer on
the bottom is the oldest, the layer on the top is
youngest.

stratum:  one layer of ear.th.

symbol:  a thing which represents something else.

technology:  the technique or means for making
or doing something, often associated with tool
making.

temporal:  concerned with time.

timeline:  a visual representation of events in
chronological order.

vandalism:  willfully or maliciously defacing or
destroying public or private property.

vessel:  a honow or concave utensil for holding
something.

wickiup:  a small temporary structure usually
constructed of brush and poles, and usually
conical in shape.
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APPENDIX FIVE

RULES FOR BRAINSTORMING

CRITICISM IS RULED OUT
Judgement of positive and negative ideas must be withheld.No one should
criticize anyone else's ideas.

FREEWHEELING IS WELCOME-THE WILDER THE  BETTER
It is easier to tame down than to think up ideas.  Don't be afraid to say anything
that comes into your mind--the  farther out the idea the better.  This complete
freedom  stimulates more `and better ideas.

QUANTITY IS WANTED
The greater the number of ideas, the more likelihood of winners.  Come up with
as many ideas as you can.

4.         TRY PIGGYBACKING IDEAS-COMBINATION AND IMPROVEMENT
In addition to contributing ideas of your own, suggest  how ideas of others can be
tumed' into better ideas, or how two or more ideas can be joined into still a better
One.

Reference:
Bouchard, T. J.,1977, "Whatever Happened to Brainstorming?" In G#i.dc fo C7'c¢fz.I;c

Acft.o7t, edited by Parnes, S. J., Noiler, R. 8., and Biondi, A. M.,
Charles Scribner's  Sons, New York, NY.
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